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Ad Populos, Non Aditus, Pervenimus

Courtesy of Glenn Mortimer
OPENING DAY... The Mountainside Youth Baseball (MYB) and Mountainside
Softball Association (MSA) opened their respective 2015 seasons on Saturday.
Pictured here are the Pirates, a MYB team coached by Matt Pater.

Photo courtesy of David Williams
RARE SIGHTING.. A bald eagle is pictured recently circling Westfield.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
TAKING THE FIELD...Teams run on to the field as they are announced during opening day festivities for the baseball
season at the new Garwood Sports and Recreation Complex.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
WATER WORKS...Michael Bange of New Jersey American Water presents to
the town council Tuesday during the conference session its plan to clean and
reline water supply pipes in town.  Mr. Bange holds a photo of the 3M product
to be used to reline the pipes. "It gives more structure to the main,” Mr. Bange
said. See maintenance schedule on Page 19.
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Westfield Council Selects New
Planner; Water Co. to Clean Pipes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The town coun-
cil announced Tuesday that it has
selected Don Sammet as its new
town planner to replace planner Bill
Drew, who is retiring. Mr. Sammet
was previously planner for Asbury
Park and prior to that, Montclair. He
lives in Kenilworth.

Councilman Jim Foerst said the
town council has already begun to
go over a long list of items with Mr.
Sammet to begin addressing in the

town. Those include addressing the
clear cutting of trees on lots, the
Council On Affordable Housing
(COAH), the re-codification of the
master plan, the allowable locations
of cell phone towers, and determin-
ing the appropriate use of solar pan-
els.

Michael Bange of New Jersey
American Water presented to the
town council during its conference
session its plan to clean and reline
water supply pipes in town. Four-
teen thousand feet of the main water
supply pipes are to be cleaned and
lined. The streets include: West
Grove Street, Boulevard, Tice Place,
Carleton Road, Summit Avenue,
Cherokee Court, Tudor Oval,
Midvale Terrace/Way, and Doris
Parkway.

“We are using a 3M product, a
polyurea product. It gives more struc-
ture to the main. It is a new host pipe
that is inside,” Mr. Bange said. This
new material, he said, will not allow
for buildup to occur inside anymore.

The work will begin Monday, April
20, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The work
will take place Monday through Fri-
day and will be completed by mid-
July. During summer months the
water company will complete the

final restoration, Mr. Bange said.
An ordinance to amend a town

code regarding the fire department
roster was passed. It reads: “The
regular uniformed force of paid fire-
men shall consist of the following: A
fire chief, no more than two deputy
chiefs, no more than six battalions,
no more than nine lieutenants, no
more than 24 firefighters, and no
more than 75 volunteer members.”

A low bid of $238,526 by Fischer
Contracting Inc. for 2015 improve-
ments to the Conservation Center
was voted for by way of resolution.

The town council also approved a
resolution to accept the low bid by
National Fuel Oil Inc. for unleaded
gasoline for use by the Department
of Public Works (DPW) at a net
price per gallon of $1.78, with the
total contract at $75,000. The DPW
also has a contract, passed by reso-
lution, for $35,000 for diesel fuel
delivered by National Fuel Oil, Inc.

The Westfield Baseball League
Opening Day parade and carnival
will take place this Saturday, April
18, at the Gumbert Field baseball
complex. The council passed a reso-
lution to permit an exhibit of
children’s amusement devices that
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GW PD Contract Okayed;
Mathieu Ripped for Letter

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough council
approved a four-year contract with the
police union Tuesday night, the final
action in an evening that drew an un-
usually large gallery of people, several
of whom criticized councilman Jim
Mathieu for a satirical letter in last
week’s Westfield Leader.

The new police contract eliminated
longevity bonus pay for new hires,
eliminated the 10-year bonus payments
for current employees, capped sick
leave payments at $16,000 and pro-
rated terminal leave, Councilwoman
and Police Negotiations Committee
Chairwoman Ann Tarantino said.

“We’re happy to have settled this
voluntarily,” Mrs. Tarantino said. “It’s
good for Garwood, good for the tax-
payers and good for the police depart-
ment. Because if this had gone to a
hearing, to arbitration, it could have
been worse for them (police officers).”

The council unanimously approved
the agreement, which replaced the one
that expired December 31, after a brief
executive session to discuss the deal.
Mrs. Tarantino said the police union
voted to approve the contract earlier
Tuesday.

Some council members had criti-
cized portions of the previous contract,
such as the provision that paid police
officers a full year’s worth of vacation,
holiday and personal time regardless of
when they retired during the year.

In February, the council paid Sgt.
Mario Morelli $34,305.81 for his 2015
vacation and holiday time, which also
included sick pay, after he retired Janu-
ary 31. The new deal would have essen-
tially reduced that payment to about
one-twelfth.

The contract also replaced the six-
step salary schedule with an 11-step
schedule and eliminated additional

annual salary increases until an officer
reaches the rank of sergeant, Mrs.
Tarantino said.

“This is a good contract for the bor-
ough, but it’s a good a contract for the
police,” Mrs. Tarantino said. “It would
have hurt (the police) more if they had
went to a hearing.”

The approval came in the final min-
utes of a nearly three-hour council
meeting, that began with an-hour-and-
15-minute workshop session high-
lighted by the outcry over Mr. Mathieu’s
letter-to-the-editor.

The letter, headlined “Reader Pre-
sents Satire on Garwood Property
Taxes, Debt,” sarcastically criticized
the $3.2-million Sports and Recreation
Complex, which opened in December.
Specifically, Mr. Mathieu lampooned
the $6,800 spent to include a court for
bocce, a lawn bowling game of Italian
origin.

Referring to the defense of those on
council who voted for the project that
the complex can be rented out to miti-
gate maintenance costs, Mr. Mathieu
wrote: “we could even charge fees to
vendors of Cannoli (sic), Espresso (sic),
and brown wool sweaters. The possi-
bilities are endless!”

Mr. Mathieu, whose letter did not
mention Italy or Italians, addressed the
matter first.

“I thought about it lot,” he said. “I
meant what I said. If I truly offended
anybody, then I truly do apologize. But
if you are truly offended, what are you
not offended by?”

Two members of UNICO, a 90-year-
old national Italian-American organi-
zation headquartered in Fairfield, came
to the microphone to accept Mr.
Mathieu’s apology, but that didn’t sat-
isfy several Garwood residents or sev-
eral of his fellow council members.
Every member of council, except for

Westfield BOE Notes Drop
In Infractions Since 2011

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of educa-
tion held a brief meeting on Tuesday
evening but nevertheless covered a lot
of ground.

Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan narrated a PowerPoint presenta-
tion on the New Jersey Department of
Education’s mandatory spring report
on violence, vandalism, substance
abuse and HIB (harassment, intimida-
tion and bullying) from September to
December of 2014.

Ms. Dolan said the number of inci-
dents numbered only six, as opposed to
the previous year, which had five. She
said some of these incidents, if they
broke the law, were reported to the
police department. Some resulted in
suspensions. Overall, the numbers are
an improvement from 2011, in which
there were 14 incidents in the same
time period. Superintendent Dolan con-
cluded her report by saying, “The work
continues, but I think we are doing a
good job.”

The board approved the naming of
the Writing and Arranging room at
Westfield High School in honor of
Raymond Wojcik, a beloved music
teacher at the school for 19 years, who
lost his battle with cancer last year.

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
for Curriculum, Paul Piniero, an-
nounced that Next Generation stan-
dards would be introduced over the
next two years into the science, tech-
nology, engineering and math (STEM)
curriculum. He said, for example, some
projects in the engineering curriculum
would be taught through a trial-and-
error process by which the students
would learn to solve problems.

Mark Friedman, chairman of the fi-
nance committee, thanked donors for
the following gifts: a King trombone,
valued at $200, with five method books
and a folding music stand from Mr. and
Mrs. Hennessey, to be used by the
Franklin Elementary School Music
Department, and a gift of $167.79 from
the Westfield Coalition for the Arts to

Court to Hear Complaint
On Kehler Stadium Lights

By SARAH MCGRAIL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The lights may go
out at Kehler Stadium if a legal chal-
lenge from a local resident is success-
ful.

The complaint has been filed by
Greg Kasko under Section 14-12A of
the Westfield Town Code, which states
that there is a “prohibition on the use of
mechanical equipment which makes
loud and disturbing noises.”

The complaint relates to the genera-
tors used to power the temporary lights
on the turf field at Kehler Stadium,
which were approved last month by the
Westfield Board of Education (BOE)

who own the stadium on Rahway Av-
enue.

It was agreed that a pilot program,
allowing Westfield High School and
the town’s soccer and lacrosse associa-
tions to train on the field using lights
powered by generators, should be al-
lowed from Monday to Friday until
mid-May.

No games would be allowed, only
training sessions, and the lights would
be extinguished at 9:40 p.m. each
evening.

BOE President Richard Mattessich
had said the board would be listening
to any complaints from residents and
the program could be halted if it was

considered necessary.
The complaint was filed at the

Westfield Municipal Court but Judge
Brenda Coppola Cuba has recused her-
self from the case and transferred it to
the Mountainside court.

A mediation hearing will be held on
Thursday, April 30, but Mr. Kasko told
The Westfield Leader he is prepared to
take the case to court.

“The only acceptable outcome is to
cease using those generator-driven
lights,” he said.

Mr. Mattessich told The Leader, “The
board hopes that this legal process will
resolve the complaints from all neigh-
bors around Kehler and looks forward
to discussing the outstanding matters
during mediation. Pending completion
of the mediation, the board will not
engage in public comment or e-mail
regarding the pilot but will, of course,
continue to require and facilitate the
remediation of any complaints received
during the remainder of the pilot pro-
gram.”

Westfield Recreation Director Bruce
Kaufmann said he did not feel it was
appropriate for him to comment as the
field was owned by the board of educa-
tion.

A representative of Westfield Soccer
Association was not available to com-
ment.

Complaints have been voiced by
other residents whose homes back onto
the Kehler field.

Anthony Scaglione has posted film
on You Tube of his, and his neighbors’,
homes as the lights are switched off to
highlight the effect on their homes.

Mr. Scaglione said, “This is not about
the WSA. They are doing the best job
they can working within constraints.
But, having looked at other similar
communities, we believe there will be
an impact on house prices ranging from
10 to 20 percent. The homeowners in
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www.HomewatchCareGivers.com

• Hourly or live-in care in your home or residence
• All caregivers are state certified CHHAs
• Hourly caregivers can drive for errands  

and appointments
• Every client supported by an RN and Social 

Worker at no charge

Homewatch CareGivers Professional Staff 
Raising the bar in homecare every day!

(908) 448-2230
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Excluding Appliance and Sale items
now thru April 30th

121 Central Avenue,

Westfield, NJ 07090

908-264-8909

Professional Beauty Supplies &

Full Service Hair Salon

Best Advice, Price & Choice!

www.beautyplussalon.com

County Looks to Privatize
Maintenance at StableWestfield Zoning Board

Approves Applications

Board OKs Garage, Moves
Heritage Square to April 27

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – The zoning board of
adjustment on Monday unanimously,
by a 6-to-0 vote, approved a variance
application to permit construction of a
new single-car garage to replace a di-
lapidated one at 55 Elizabeth Avenue.

The existing garage was built in 1939
and has since sustained damage caused
by the roots of an oak tree on the
property, applicant Daniel DeWeever
said.

The driveway is shared with a neigh-
bor and the oak tree also damaged the
neighbor’s garage, he said.

“The structure had been greatly af-
fected by an oak tree and pushed both
buildings and deteriorated the founda-
tions. My pad was shattered,” Mr.
DeWeever said.

The some 75-year-old oak tree has
since been cut down. “We hated to lose
it. We tried to engineer around it,” he
said.

The new garage will match the house
in color and be one story. The new
structure will be slightly wider and
longer than the original. “The original
was a tight squeeze for a Model A... We
are hoping to push it out a little bit

further to make room for a work bench.
The current garage was functioning as
a shed,” Mr. DeWeever said.

The total impervious coverage will
extend over the existing slate patio, and
in effect will result in “a minimal in-
crease” in impervious coverage, Board
Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol said. He
also said the township engineer “put
certain requirements for water runoff.”

“This will be an improvement to the
neighborhood,” Board Chairman
Ronald Marotta said.

The application for Heritage Square
of Cranford, 1130 Raritan Road, was
carried to Monday, April 27, by request
of the applicant’s attorney, so the appli-
cation could be heard and voted on by
a full board. Monday there were six
voting members of the board present,
where seven voting members make up
a full board. About a dozen residents
came out to oppose the project. A
townhouse development is proposed at
the site where a medical building is
located. The variances sought include a
use variance for residential dwellings,
a variance to exceed the maximum
allowable stories, and a variance to
exceed the maximum allowable height.
Three stories are proposed.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders are expected to vote to-
night to seek proposals to privatize
some of the operations including main-
tenance at the Watchung Stable.

The services would be for the barn
and rings at the stable. Parks and Rec-
reation Director Ron Zuber said the
goal is to save the county money. The
county raised fees over the past few
years in an effort to reduce what was at
one point a $700,000 deficit at the
facility, which is located in the
Watchung Reservation.

“We have been trying to bring down
the operating cost at the Watchung
Stable. We’ve tried a lot of different
things. We’re thinking outside the box.
We’ve exhausted a lot of possibilities.
So right now we are looking to bring a
company in to do the basic day-to-day
chores there,” said Mr. Zuber.

He said this would include feeding
and grooming the horses as well as
maintaining the restrooms and offices,
cutting the grass and weed whacking.

Per a question from Freeholder Chris
Hudak, Mr. Zuber said existing county
employees who perform these services
would be transferred either to areas
such as park maintenance or to the
public works department. He said there
would not be any layoffs as a result of
the change.

Freeholder Al Mirabella asked if there
was any discussion on the proposed
change with riding clubs and patrons of
the associations.

Mr. Zuber said the Parks and Recre-
ation Department has met with groups
over the past two years and had a
planned meeting with them yesterday
at the Trailside Nature and Science
Center to discuss the proposal for the
stables as well as planned capital im-
provements.

Also expected to be on the agenda
tonight is a $5.1-million contract to
Scifano Construction Corp. of
Middlesex for the county’s 2015 road
resurfacing program. William Reyes,
director of the department of economic
development, said the work includes
12 miles of roadway. The work, to
begin in late May or June, will be done
at night so as not to interfere with
businesses or schools. The contract is
being funded through the New Jersey
Department of Transportation’s 2014
transportation program grant.

Also on tonight’s agenda is a
$120,000 contract for This Is It! Pro-
ductions, Inc., of Hoboken, for the
planning, production and management
for the 2015 Rhythm & Blues by the
Brook at Cedar Brook Park concert to
be held on Saturday, May 30.

Another resolution establishes burial
costs in the county for the indigent
population, unidentified or unclaimed
deceased residents, at a cost of $1,550
per burial as set by state statute. The
county will budget a maximum of
$75,000 for indigent burials under the
resolution.

Frank Guzzo, director of human ser-
vices, said the county looks for funeral
homes that will accept the state cap on
burials, noting that there are a few in
Elizabeth that do.

At the start of the meeting a presen-
tation was given in recognition of Na-

tional Community Development Week.
Mr. Reyes said the county will receive
$5 million this year through the Com-
munity Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program.

George Vircik, chairman of the Union
County Community Development Rev-
enue Sharing Committee, said the com-
mittee includes 19 towns with only
Elizabeth and Plainfield not members
as they get their own CDBG grants. He
said this year’s projects will be given to
the freeholders for one of their May
meetings. Upon the freeholder approval
the list will be sent to the federal De-
partment of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD). He said the committee
has disbursed over $250 million over
the past 40 years for a variety of projects
in the 19 communities.

This year, $1.5 million will be dis-
bursed for housing rehabilitation, hous-
ing counseling and code enforcement;
$1.5 million for public improvements
for parks, roads and sewers; $500,000
for community facilities and $595,000
for social services. The monies will be
available to agencies in September, he
said, and must be spent within 12
months.

Lou Brigando, associate executive
director of the Cerebral Palsy League
in Cranford, said the organization uses
the CDBG funds for its adult day pro-
gram, which is used “to improve the
quality of life” of its clients. He said
organizations like the Cerebral Palsy
League “never have any leftover oper-
ating funds to use [for] capital develop-
ment” and so the league turns to the
county for CDBG funds.

Springfield Township Administra-
tor Anthony Cancro said his town used
community development funds to reno-
vate the Chisholm Community Center
to include a 14,000-square-foot senior
wing. Funds were used for handi-
capped-accessible bathrooms and a
kitchen as well as to install handi-
capped ramps and a fire suppression
system at a youth wing, which opened
at the community center in March.

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of ad-
justment, on Monday evening, ap-
proved several applications.

The application of Jorge and Vera
Ortiz, of 208 Livingston Street, was
carried over to the Monday, May 11
meeting.

The board approved the following
applications:

Erika and Erik Qualben, of 739
Coleman Place, were approved to
construct a two-story addition. The
ordinance requires a one-car garage
where the applicants proposed no
garage. Mrs. Qualben said they want
to add a second-story bedroom. The
board asked Mr. Qualben why he did
not want a garage. He said, “Not at
this time; our children play in that
area of the property.”

Jean Genievich, of 99 Surrey Lane,
was approved to construct a single-
family home. Ms. Genievich sought
approval to turn her proposed new
house to face Surrey Lane instead of
facing Tamaques Way. The previous
plans had been approved by the board.
Her engineer, Edward Dec, said the
house will be reconfigured and will
be more square.

“With the old plans the house didn’t
fit very well. With the new plans, the
house is more in keeping with the
neighborhood,” Mr. Dec said.

Russell and Rachel Peachman, of

824 Grove Street West, were approved
to construct an attached garage with
a mudroom. Robert Algarin, their
architect, told the board that the
Peachman family is demolishing a
two-car garage and adding a new one
attached to a mudroom. The new
garage will be brought forward from
where the old one is. The application
was approved with the condition that
the remnant of the old driveway
(blacktop), which will be behind the
new garage, will be removed.

John and Kirti Davis, of 238 Grove
Street West, were approved to con-
struct a two-story addition at the rear
of an existing house. Mrs. Davis told
the board that they want to extend the
kitchen and add a back door on the
first floor. Their architect, Mike
Relton, said the second floor now has
four bedrooms, but the couple wishes
to put in a new master suite and a
small office.

Joel and Suzanne Rosenthal, of 29
Summit Court, were approved for a
second-story addition. Mrs. Rosenthal
told the board that they wish to put in
a bedroom on the second floor over
the attached garage. Board Chairman
William Heinbokel said the addition
would be in keeping with the neigh-
borhood.

The next meeting of the board will
be on Monday, May 11, at 7:30 p.m.,
at the municipal building, located at
425 East Broad Street.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
EXAMINING THE SPECS... Residents who oppose the townhouse development,
Heritage Square of Cranford, 1130 Raritan Road, discuss the application in the
hallway of the Cranford Municipal Building with the applicant's planner and
attorney. The application was carried to Monday, April 27, when it will be heard
by the zoning board of adjustment.

PRODUCTIVE SPRING BREAK... A group of eighth graders from Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield took a trip during spring break to Spain and
Portugal.  Ethan Jaffee is shown in front holding a copy of The Westfield Leader.

day as part of the carnival.
The town council authorized by

resolution to continue Westfield’s
membership in the Suburban Joint
Insurance Fund and the Municipal
Excess Liability Joint Insurance
Fund. The town selected Amalgam-
ated General Agencies, which sub-
mitted a proposal to perform those
services for 2.5 percent of the annual
assessment, which is lower than the 6
percent maximum the town indicated
in its request for proposals. The town
authorized $13,384 for a six-month
commission payable to Amalgam-
ated General Agencies.

The council approved 11 licenses
for sidewalk cafes. Those establish-
ments are: Brick Oven of Westfield,
Cosimo’s, Casa Di Pizza, Jersey
Mike’s, Limani Seafood Grill, The
Office of Westfield, Let’s Yo,
Starbucks, Splash of Thai, NY 8th
Ave Deli, and Old Havana.

Three demolitions of single-fam-
ily homes (901 Harding Street, 418
Edgewood Avenue and 1 Bell Drive),
two demolitions of detached garages
(147 Elmer Street and 729 Prospect
Street) and the demolition of the
Westfield Veterinary Group’s ken-
nels were approved by resolution.

An ordinance to establish a cap
bank for 2015 in the amount of
$589,994 was approved.

Resident Greg Kasko, during pub-
lic comments, complained of gen-
erators used for the new temporary
lights at Kehler Stadium. He said it

Mayor Charles Lombardo, rebuked Mr.
Mathieu in some manner, and two resi-
dents asked Mr. Mathieu to apologize
in writing with another letter-to-the-
editor.

Bruce Paterson of Willow Avenue
repeated his request for Mr. Mathieu to
resign his chairmanship of the Garwood
Republican Party, since that is how the
letter was signed. Mr. Mathieu said he
already had passed the chairmanship
on to his wife, Liz Mathieu.

In other action, the council for-
mally approved the awarding of a
$16,900 contract to Equipment Rental
Services of South Amboy to replace
Waste Management as the borough’s
recycling collector through the end
of the year, but not without another
round of wrangling.

The council voted 5-1 on March 24
to award the contract, which included a
contentious discussion between Mr.
Mathieu, Borough Clerk Christina
Ariemma and Councilman Lou
Petruzzelli.

When the resolution was introduced
Tuesday as part of the consent agenda,
Mr. Mathieu asked that it be removed,
and questioned the bona fides of Equip-
ment Rental.

On March 24, Ms. Ariemma de-
scribed Equipment Rental, which

the Edison Intermediate School eighth-
grade orchestra to bus students to the
Westlake School. The Edison students
will perform with the students of the
Westlake School.

In other business, the Rotary Club of
Westfield has announced the 23rd An-
nual Charles Philhower Fellowship
Award. Mr. Philhower was the super-
vising principal (superintendent) of the
Westfield Schools for 30 years, from
1917 to 1947, and was president of the
Rotary Club during 1929-1930.

The award will be given to a Westfield
elementary-school teacher at a Rotary
luncheon on Tuesday, May 5. Nomina-
tions were invited from citizens and
district staff members. They were asked
to specify ways in which the teacher
has demonstrated: outstanding teach-
ing, interest in children and continued
pursuit of professional growth. To be
eligible, a candidate must be a full-time
teacher in grades K-5 in Westfield for a
minimum of five years. The deadline
for nominations this year has passed.

The selection committee included
three Rotarians appointed by the Ro-
tary Club president, two elementary-
school principals and the immediate
past Philhower Fellow.

The Optimist Club of Westfield also
has announced its 18th Annual Out-
standing Intermediate School Outstand-
ing Teacher Award. The award recog-
nizes the importance of teaching in the
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is a pilot program from the Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) that be-
gan March 23.

The Westfield Soccer Association
(WSA) was granted permission by
the BOE last month to place four
generator-run light towers around
the field as a pilot to last 10 weeks.
The BOE allowed the lights to re-
main on until just before 10 p.m.,
Monday to Friday, for use by the
WSA.

“My neighbors and I have tele-
phoned complaints to the Westfield
Police Department as a result of the
lights,” he said. He said they have
complained of the lights being cast
into the neighboring homes, the nox-
ious fumes given off from the gen-
erators and the noise.

“What is stopping the police de-
partment from fielding a complaint
from a citizen?” Mr. Kasko asked.

Mr. Kasko said the police officer
said, “I have been told to log a com-
plaint in the computer,” he said, but
an officer would not investigate the
complaint.

“The PD is not the judge. They do
not interpret the law; they are to
enforce it,” Mr. Kasko said.

He cited town code that he said
does not allow generators to be used
on private property except for in
emergencies.

“That section of the code is super-
seded by state law; that is my opin-
ion,” Town Attorney Russell
Finestein responded.

immediate grades. The award will be
given to two intermediate-school teach-
ers, one each from Edison and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools, at an Optimist
Dinner on Wednesday, May 13, and the
recipients also will be honored at a
board of education meeting in June.
Letters of nomination are invited from
citizens, students and staff members.

Nominations should specify ways in
which the teacher has demonstrated:
outstanding teaching, interest in chil-
dren and continued pursuit of profes-
sional growth. To be eligible the nomi-
nee must be a full-time teacher in grades
6 to 8 in Westfield for a minimum of
five years. The selection committee
will be comprised of three Westfield
Optimist members, the Superintendent
of Schools, both intermediate-school
principals and an intermediate-school
teacher.

The nomination deadline is Tues-
day, April 21. Letters should be sent to:
Outstanding Teacher Award Commit-
tee of the Optimist Club of Westfield, c/
o Office of the Superintendent,
Westfield Public Schools, 302 Elm
Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090, or e-
mailed to:
optiaward@westfieldnjk12.org.

The next meeting of the board will
be Tuesday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m., at
the administration building, located at
302 Elm Street. It will feature a public
hearing on this year’s budget.

handles the town’s twice yearly bulk
garbage contract, as owned by the son
of the owner of Great Northern Recy-
cling, which was the town’s recycling
collector before Waste Management.

Mr. Mathieu said Tuesday that he
now understood there was no relation-
ship between Great Northern and
Equipment Rental. Councilwoman Sara
Todisco clarified by saying it wasn’t
known if there was a relationship.

Mr. Mathieu persisted by asking what
credentials Equipment Rental had in
recycling. Council President Bill
Nierstedt said in addition to Garwood’s
bulk pickup, the company had con-
tracts with 22 other municipalities.

Mr. Lombardo ended the debate by
calling for a vote, which passed by the
same 5-to-1 margin as the original
three weeks ago, with Mr. Mathieu
dissenting.

Mr. Petruzzelli, the finance commit-
tee chairman, announced that the town’s
$2.7-million bond, which consolidated
the borough’s short-term funded debt,
was purchased by Robert W. Baird and
Co. of New York at 1.89 percent. That
was about 20 percent lower than the
2.25 percent municipal auditor Warren
Korecky had projected. The action will
save the borough approximately
$54,000 over the term of the bond.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Kehler
this area have already made sacrifices.
There are other fields in Westfield that
could be turfed. If all the WSA families
put up $1,000 each that would go a long
way to paying for it.”

Alan Gibbenmeyer, who has sent
photographs to the board of education
to illustrate his complaint, said his fam-
ily loved to hear kids running around
on Kehler…in the daytime.

But he added, “I think 9:40 p.m. is
late. The lights shine into my middle
child’s bedroom and he has asked for
curtains to shut them out. I am also
concerned about kids crossing Rahway
Avenue at night.”

Erin Eckard’s family regularly at-
tend Westfield High School varsity
games, but she agreed that the lights
were being extinguished too late.

“It is intrusive on our lifestyle,” she
said. “My husband is affected because
he has a very early start and my daugh-
ters get excited because they think
there’s a game on. And I think it is
going to have more of an impact when
the weather gets warmer.”
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County Looks to Privatize
Maintenance at Stable

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders are expected to vote to-
night to seek proposals to privatize
some of the operations including
maintenance at the Watchung Stable.

The services would be for the barn
and rings at the stable. Parks and
Recreation Director Ron Zuber said
the goal is to save the county money.
The county raised fees over the past
few years in an effort to reduce what
was at one point a $700,000 deficit at
the facility, which is located in the
Watchung Reservation.

“We have been trying to bring down
the operating cost at the Watchung
Stable. We’ve tried a lot of different
things. We’re thinking outside the
box. We’ve exhausted a lot of possi-
bilities. So right now we are looking
to bring a company in to do the basic
day-to-day chores there,” said Mr.
Zuber.

He said this would include feeding
and grooming the horses as well as
maintaining the restrooms and of-
fices, cutting the grass and weed
whacking.

Per a question from Freeholder
Chris Hudak, Mr. Zuber said existing
county employees who perform these
services would be transferred either
to areas such as park maintenance or
to the public works department. He
said there would not be any layoffs as
a result of the change.

Freeholder Al Mirabella asked if
there was any discussion on the pro-
posed change with riding clubs and
patrons of the associations.

Mr. Zuber said the Parks and Rec-
reation Department has met with
groups over the past two years and
had a planned meeting with them
yesterday at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center to discuss the pro-

posal for the stables as well as planned
capital improvements.

Also expected to be on the agenda
tonight is a $5.1-million contract to
Scifano Construction Corp. of
Middlesex for the county’s 2015 road
resurfacing program. William Reyes,
director of the department of eco-
nomic development, said the work
includes 12 miles of roadway. The
work, to begin in late May or June,
will be done at night so as not to
interfere with businesses or schools.
The contract is being funded through
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation’s 2014 transportation
program grant.

Also on tonight’s agenda is a
$120,000 contract for This Is It! Pro-
ductions, Inc., of Hoboken, for the
planning, production and manage-
ment for the 2015 Rhythm & Blues
by the Brook at Cedar Brook Park
concert to be held on Saturday, May
30.

Another resolution establishes
burial costs in the county for the indi-
gent population, unidentified or un-
claimed deceased residents, at a cost
of $1,550 per burial as set by state
statute. The county will budget a
maximum of $75,000 for indigent
burials under the resolution.

Frank Guzzo, director of human
services, said the county looks for
funeral homes that will accept the
state cap on burials, noting that there
are a few in Elizabeth that do.

At the start of the meeting a presen-
tation was given in recognition of
National Community Development
Week. Mr. Reyes said the county will
receive $5 million this year through
the Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) program.

George Vircik, chairman of the Union
County Community Development Rev-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SUCCESSFUL SEASON...Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School (SPFHS)
WinterGuard is nearing the end of a successful 2015 competition season in the
Mid-Atlantic Indoor Network. There are 15 girls participating in the Guard this
season, all of whom also were in the marching band color guard during the fall.
Captains are seniors Amanda Karacsony and Renee Bercher and junior Dulce
Almonte. WinterGuard involves a choreographed routine performed to recorded
music, using equipment including flags, sabers and wooden “rifles.” SPFHS has
placed first in the Scholastic Regional A category at its three most recent
competitions: Matawan, Somerville and Deptford. The squad’s next competition
will be the Mid-Atlantic Indoor Network Championships on Saturday, April 25,
at South Brunswick High School.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Scotch Plains Council to Vote On
$24.6-Mil. Budget Next Week

Board to Continue Hearing On
New Building Near Rescue Squad

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council next Tuesday will hold a
public hearing and then vote on
whether to approve the 2015 munici-
pal budget that calls for no increase in
the municipal portion of local prop-
erty tax bills this year.

The overall proposed budget
amounts to $24,576,946 versus last
year’s level of $24.27 million, and
the municipal tax rate — the smallest
portion of the three components of
township property-tax bills — would
stay flat this year after rising by 0.6
percent last year.

When the council introduced the

budget on March 17, Township Man-
ager Al Mirabella described the
spending plan as a “good, solid bud-
get” that “provides necessary ser-
vices, public safety, recreation and
cultural events, preserves our histori-
cal sites and addresses our building
infrastructure in a cost-effective man-
ner.”

Councilman Llewellyn Jones last
month aired his concerns about sev-
eral aspects of the budget, pointing
first to the proposed spending level
for the township library, $1,320,717,
which would be a cut from last year
down to the minimum amount al-
lowed by the state. Two years ago,
budget cuts to the state minimum

level forced the library to cut staff
and operating hours. Those hours
were restored in the 2014 budget,
which boosted spending above the
state spending floor. Mr. Jones, the
lone Republican on the five-member
governing body, also noted that the
proposed budget for legal services
was being increased “substantially,”
50 percent above last year’s level.
Paring that level back, he noted, could
potentially lead to a property-tax cut
for residents.

The amount to be raised via prop-
erty taxes this year will amount to
$14.697 million, down slightly from
last year’s $14.712 million. Construc-
tion code fees are expected to remain
the same, at $650,000. State aid is
projected to be the same as last year,
$2,227,587. About $2.9 million of
surplus will be used as well to finance
the budget.

Mr. Mirabella told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times this week that
he is “working on the final pieces” of
this year’s capital budget and hopes
to have it ready for the council to
consider either next week or in early
May.

“There are a lot of projects that
we’ve got to get going on,” he said.
Last year, the council twice failed to
pass a capital budget due to concerns
about some of the line items con-
tained within the proposal.

Two of the projects slated to be
started last year but put off due to the
failure to pass a capital bond ordi-
nance were the cleanup at the former
zoo property and the cleaning of the
pond at Brookside Park. The council
last week at its conference meeting
discussed two funding resolutions so
that those two projects could get un-
derway this year.

Last week at its conference meet-
ing, Mr. Mirabella told the council

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — After hear-
ing concerns about potential parking
problems, the planning board agreed
on Monday to extend a hearing until
next month on an application seeking
to develop an empty lot next to the
rescue squad headquarters into a
mixed-use building.

The property at 1920 Bartle Av-
enue has been vacant for about eight
years, and owner Juanita Dinizo is

seeking approval of her plan to build
a three-story building that will have
commercial space on the ground floor
and two apartments each on the sec-
ond and third floors. At the board’s
meeting on Monday, architect Angelo
Cannizzo said the commercial space
will measure about 1,600 square feet,
with entrances at the front and the
rear. One apartment on the second
and third floor will be a one-bedroom
unit while the second apartment on
each of those floors will contain two
bedrooms.

Mr. Cannizzo displayed for the
board renderings of what he said could
be the actual building, a Victorian-
style structure with front and rear
porches and a wheelchair-accessible
ramp leading from the building’s rear
to the front porch. The architect cau-
tioned that the design he was show-
ing to the board was not necessarily
the final design, leading Mayor Kevin
Glover to question why the board
was not being shown a final plan and
rendering.

Planner and surveyor James Watson
said several times during the two-
hour hearing that the renderings were
to show the board that “we can build
something reasonable” on the prop-
erty.

The mayor dominated the board’s
questioning, especially when Mr.

Watson explained that a parking vari-
ance was being requested since, based
on the building’s size and use, local
regulations call for 16 parking spaces.
Mr. Watson said tenants living in the
apartments and visitors to the com-
mercial space could easily find park-
ing in one of the two neighborhood
municipal parking lots — one behind
the proposed development that mainly
serves businesses along Park Avenue
and the other across Bartle Avenue in
front of the library.

Mr. Watson provided the board with
a parking-count survey his firm con-
ducted on several different days and
at several different times, and it found
an average of 58 open parking spaces
in the Scotch Plains Public Library
lot and an average of 44 available
spaces in the lot behind Park Avenue.
Mayor Glover said he is often in the
downtown business district and usu-
ally finds both lots nearly filled at all
times of the day.

“I don’t agree with your methodol-
ogy,” he told Mr. Watson. “I don’t see
your numbers when I’m there.”

The board briefly considered re-
questing a professional engineer to
testify about the parking count and
parking issues in general, but instead
— after protests from Mr. Watson
and Richard Cohen, the attorney for

Photo courtesy of David Williams
RARE SIGHTING...A bald eagle is pictured recently circling Westfield.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CHECKING OUT THE WARES... This shopper looks for the perfect item  at the
College Women’s Club of Cranford’s  annual garage sale Saturday morning at
the Hanson House. Proceeds are used for college scholarships.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PILING IT ON...The dirt pile is the only thing growing at the former site of the Terry-Lou Zoo while New Jersey American
Water continues months of line repairs along Old Raritan Road. Neighbors have been complaining about night work that
has been ongoing.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

 New Planner Selected by WF;
Water Co. to Clean Pipes

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The town council
announced Tuesday that it has se-
lected Don Sammet as its new town
planner to replace planner Bill Drew,
who is retiring. Mr. Sammet was pre-
viously planner for Asbury Park and
prior to that, Montclair. He lives in
Kenilworth.

Councilman Jim Foerst said the
town council has already begun to go
over a long list of items with Mr.
Sammet to begin addressing in the
town. Those include addressing the
clear cutting of trees on lots, the Coun-
cil On Affordable Housing (COAH),

the re-codification of the master plan,
the allowable locations of cell phone
towers, and determining the appro-
priate use of solar panels.

Michael Bange of New Jersey
American Water presented to the town
council during its conference session
its plan to clean and reline water
supply pipes in town. Fourteen thou-
sand feet of the main water supply
pipes are to be cleaned and lined. The
streets include: West Grove Street,
Boulevard, Tice Place, Carleton Road,
Summit Avenue, Cherokee Court,
Tudor Oval, Midvale Terrace/Way,
and Doris Parkway.
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www.HomewatchCareGivers.com

• Hourly or live-in care in your home or residence
• All caregivers are state certified CHHAs
• Hourly caregivers can drive for errands  

and appointments
• Every client supported by an RN and Social 

Worker at no charge

Homewatch CareGivers Professional Staff 
Raising the bar in homecare every day!
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Excluding Appliance and Sale items
now thru April 30th

121 Central Avenue,

Westfield, NJ 07090

908-264-8909

Professional Beauty Supplies &

Full Service Hair Salon

Best Advice, Price & Choice!

www.beautyplussalon.com

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
EXAMINING THE SPECS... Residents who oppose the townhouse development,
Heritage Square of Cranford, 1130 Raritan Road, discuss the application in the
hallway of the Cranford Municipal Building with the applicant's planner and
attorney. The application was carried to Monday, April 27, when it will be heard
by the zoning board of adjustment.

Board OKs Garage, Moves
Heritage Square to April 27

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – The zoning board of
adjustment on Monday unanimously,
by a 6-to-0 vote, approved a variance
application to permit construction of a
new single-car garage to replace a di-
lapidated one at 55 Elizabeth Avenue.

The existing garage was built in 1939
and has since sustained damage caused
by the roots of an oak tree on the
property, applicant Daniel DeWeever
said.

The driveway is shared with a neigh-
bor and the oak tree also damaged the
neighbor’s garage, he said.

“The structure had been greatly af-
fected by an oak tree and pushed both
buildings and deteriorated the founda-
tions. My pad was shattered,” Mr.
DeWeever said.

The some 75-year-old oak tree has
since been cut down. “We hated to lose
it. We tried to engineer around it,” he
said.

The new garage will match the house
in color and be one story. The new
structure will be slightly wider and
longer than the original. “The original
was a tight squeeze for a Model A... We
are hoping to push it out a little bit

further to make room for a work bench.
The current garage was functioning as
a shed,” Mr. DeWeever said.

The total impervious coverage will
extend over the existing slate patio, and
in effect will result in “a minimal in-
crease” in impervious coverage, Board
Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol said. He
also said the township engineer “put
certain requirements for water runoff.”

“This will be an improvement to the
neighborhood,” Board Chairman
Ronald Marotta said.

The application for Heritage Square
of Cranford, 1130 Raritan Road, was
carried to Monday, April 27, by request
of the applicant’s attorney, so the appli-
cation could be heard and voted on by
a full board. Monday there were six
voting members of the board present,
where seven voting members make up
a full board. About a dozen residents
came out to oppose the project. A
townhouse development is proposed at
the site where a medical building is
located. The variances sought include a
use variance for residential dwellings,
a variance to exceed the maximum
allowable stories, and a variance to
exceed the maximum allowable height.
Three stories are proposed.

“We are using a 3M product, a
polyurea product. It gives more struc-
ture to the main. It is a new host pipe
that is inside,” Mr. Bange said. This
new material, he said, will not allow
for buildup to occur inside anymore.

The work will begin Monday, April
20, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The work
will take place Monday through Fri-
day and will be completed by mid-
July. During summer months the
water company will complete the fi-
nal restoration, Mr. Bange said.

An ordinance to amend a town
code regarding the fire department
roster was passed. It reads: “The
regular uniformed force of paid fire-
men shall consist of the following:
A fire chief, no more than two
deputy chiefs, no more than six
battalions, no more than nine lieu-
tenants, no more than 24
firefighters, and no more than 75
volunteer members.”

A low bid of $238,526 by Fischer
Contracting Inc. for 2015 improve-
ments to the Conservation Center was
voted for by way of resolution.

The town council also approved a
resolution to accept the low bid by
National Fuel Oil Inc. for unleaded
gasoline for use by the Department of
Public Works (DPW) at a net price
per gallon of $1.78, with the total
contract at $75,000. The DPW also
has a contract, passed by resolution,
for $35,000 for diesel fuel delivered
by National Fuel Oil, Inc.

The Westfield Baseball League
Opening Day parade and carnival
will take place this Saturday, April
18, at the Gumbert Field baseball
complex. The council passed a reso-
lution to permit an exhibit of
children’s amusement devices that
day as part of the carnival.

The town council authorized by
resolution to continue Westfield’s
membership in the Suburban Joint
Insurance Fund and the Municipal
Excess Liability Joint Insurance
Fund. The town selected Amalgam-
ated General Agencies, which sub-
mitted a proposal to perform those
services for 2.5 percent of the annual
assessment, which is lower than the 6
percent maximum the town indicated
in its request for proposals. The town
authorized $13,384 for a six-month
commission payable to Amalgam-
ated General Agencies.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Council
The council approved 11 licenses

for sidewalk cafes. Those establish-
ments are: Brick Oven of Westfield,
Cosimo’s, Casa Di Pizza, Jersey
Mike’s, Limani Seafood Grill, The
Office of Westfield, Let’s Yo,
Starbucks, Splash of Thai, NY 8th
Ave Deli, and Old Havana.

Three demolitions of single-fam-
ily homes (901 Harding Street, 418
Edgewood Avenue and 1 Bell Drive),
two demolitions of detached garages
(147 Elmer Street and 729 Prospect
Street) and the demolition of the
Westfield Veterinary Group’s ken-
nels were approved by resolution.

An ordinance to establish a cap
bank for 2015 in the amount of
$589,994 was approved.

Resident Greg Kasko, during pub-
lic comments, complained of gen-
erators used for the new temporary
lights at Kehler Stadium. He said it is
a pilot program from the Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) that be-
gan March 23.

The Westfield Soccer Association
(WSA) was granted permission by
the BOE last month to place four
generator-run light towers around the
field as a pilot to last 10 weeks. The
BOE allowed the lights to remain on
until just before 10 p.m., Monday to
Friday, for use by the WSA.

“My neighbors and I have tele-
phoned complaints to the Westfield
Police Department as a result of the
lights,” he said. He said they have
complained of the lights being cast
into the neighboring homes, the nox-
ious fumes given off from the gen-
erators and the noise.

“What is stopping the police de-
partment from fielding a complaint
from a citizen?” Mr. Kasko asked.

Mr. Kasko said the police officer
said, “I have been told to log a com-
plaint in the computer,” he said, but
an officer would not investigate the
complaint.

“The PD is not the judge. They do
not interpret the law; they are to en-
force it,” Mr. Kasko said.

He cited town code that he said
does not allow generators to be used
on private property except for in
emergencies.

“That section of the code is super-
seded by state law; that is my opin-
ion,” Town Attorney Russell Finestein
responded.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County
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Planning Bd. enue Sharing Committee, said the com-
mittee includes 19 towns with only
Elizabeth and Plainfield not members
as they get their own CDBG grants. He
said this year’s projects will be given to
the freeholders for one of their May
meetings. Upon the freeholder approval
the list will be sent to the federal De-
partment of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD). He said the committee
has disbursed over $250 million over
the past 40 years for a variety of projects
in the 19 communities.

This year, $1.5 million will be dis-
bursed for housing rehabilitation, hous-
ing counseling and code enforcement;
$1.5 million for public improvements
for parks, roads and sewers; $500,000
for community facilities and $595,000
for social services. The monies will be
available to agencies in September, he
said, and must be spent within 12
months.

Lou Brigando, associate executive
director of the Cerebral Palsy League
in Cranford, said the organization uses
the CDBG funds for its adult day pro-
gram, which is used “to improve the
quality of life” of its clients. He said
organizations like the Cerebral Palsy
League “never have any leftover oper-
ating funds to use [for] capital develop-
ment” and so the league turns to the
county for CDBG funds.

Springfield Township Administra-
tor Anthony Cancro said his town used
community development funds to reno-
vate the Chisholm Community Center
to include a 14,000-square-foot senior
wing which opened in 2013. Funds
were used for handicapped-accessible
bathrooms and a kitchen as well as to
install handicapped ramps and a fire
suppression system at a youth wing,
which opened at the community center
in March.

that he wants to conduct a study of
the various municipal-owned park-
ing lots in the downtown business
district. He noted that when he ar-
rives at the municipal building in the
morning, “half the lot is full.” And he
surmised that the lot, along with the
others — the ones behind the stores
along Park Avenue and the lots be-
hind the CVS drug store — are being
used by commuters to park their cars
during the day. Mr. Mirabella said he
wants to look at “how best to use the
lots,” and said he will consult with a
township resident, John Morgan, who
is director of transportation and park-
ing in Hoboken, about possible ideas
and solutions.

Mr. Mirabella also mentioned,
without elaboration at the time,
the possibility of “generating some
revenue” to offset municipal ex-
penses related to snow removal and
safety in the municipal lots. Speak-
ing this week to The Times, Mr.
Mirabella said he was committed

Mrs. Dinizo — asked Mr. Watson to
issue a detailed report on his findings.

The mayor also questioned Mr.
Watson about how trash disposal for
the apartment tenants and the commer-
cial business would be handled. There
are three existing dumpsters in the Park
Avenue lot that are used by businesses
and tenants living above several com-
mercial businesses, and Mr. Watson
surmised that tenants in the proposed
building could do likewise. The mayor
worried that if a new dumpster was
needed, it would take up additional
parking spaces.

The rescue squad headquarters is
situated next to the property being con-
sidered for development, and its ve-
hicles use the parking lot as a means to
exit and enter its building. Rescue Squad
President Ed Fielder told the board he
was concerned about a potentially over-
crowded parking lot and its effects on
emergency vehicles efficiently exiting
and then re-entering the squad build-
ing. He also worried that trucks deliv-
ering to the commercial business next
door might block emergency vehicle
access.

Marco Soorial, owner of the High-
lander luncheonette as well as several
apartments above his establishment,
told the board that the parking lot be-
hind his property was already crowded
throughout the day and said this was
causing him to lose customers and caus-
ing his tenants to have trouble finding
parking at times.

The board agreed to continue the
hearing at its Monday, May 11, meet-
ing, when it will discuss Mr. Watson’s
written report on parking.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Budget
to finding a solution to the down-
town parking situation, “that
doesn’t hurt the businesses.” But
he said that, “we need a different
strategy with our parking.” Pres-
ently, all parking in the downtown
is free, leading to a situation that
the manager called “kind of a free-
for-all.” Even the two-hour park-
ing limits in some areas are “largely
unenforced,” he noted.

While the free parking is a “great
attraction of our downtown,” Mr.
Mirabella said he knew of no other
downtown that has “blatant free park-
ing.”

Last week, the council also gave its
approval to resolutions authorizing
continued participation in the state
health benefits program for both ac-
tive township employees and those
who have retired. The governing body
also appointed Anthony Flagg to the
zoning board of adjustment. He will
replace Chris Abeel, who resigned in
January.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
FIRST PITCH...Garwood Mayor Charles Lombardo throws out the first pitch
during opening day festivities for the baseball season at the new Garwood Sports
and Recreation Complex.

Westfield Zoning Board
Approves Applications
By DELL SIMEONE

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The board of adjust-
ment, on Monday evening, approved
several applications.

The application of Jorge and Vera
Ortiz, of 208 Livingston Street, was
carried over to the Monday, May 11
meeting.

The board approved the following
applications:

Erika and Erik Qualben, of 739
Coleman Place, were approved to con-
struct a two-story addition. The ordi-
nance requires a one-car garage where
the applicants proposed no garage. Mrs.
Qualben said they want to add a sec-
ond-story bedroom. The board asked
Mr. Qualben why he did not want a
garage. He said, “Not at this time; our
children play in that area of the prop-
erty.”

Jean Genievich, of 99 Surrey Lane,
was approved to construct a single-
family home. Ms. Genievich sought
approval to turn her proposed new house
to face Surrey Lane instead of facing
Tamaques Way. The previous plans
had been approved by the board. Her
engineer, Edward Dec, said the house
will be reconfigured and will be more
square.

“With the old plans the house didn’t
fit very well. With the new plans, the
house is more in keeping with the neigh-
borhood,” Mr. Dec said.

Russell and Rachel Peachman, of
824 Grove Street West, were approved

to construct an attached garage with a
mudroom. Robert Algarin, their archi-
tect, told the board that the Peachman
family is demolishing a two-car garage
and adding a new one attached to a
mudroom. The new garage will be
brought forward from where the old
one is. The application was approved
with the condition that the remnant of
the old driveway (blacktop), which will
be behind the new garage, will be re-
moved.

John and Kirti Davis, of 238 Grove
Street West, were approved to con-
struct a two-story addition at the rear of
an existing house. Mrs. Davis told the
board that they want to extend the
kitchen and add a back door on the first
floor. Their architect, Mike Relton, said
the second floor now has four bed-
rooms, but the couple wishes to put in
a new master suite and a small office.

Joel and Suzanne Rosenthal, of 29
Summit Court, were approved for a
second-story addition. Mrs. Rosenthal
told the board that they wish to put in a
bedroom on the second floor over the
attached garage. Board Chairman Wil-
liam Heinbokel said the addition would
be in keeping with the neighborhood.

The next meeting of the board will
be on Monday, May 11, at 7:30 p.m., at
the municipal building, located at 425
East Broad Street.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
RAISING FUNDS...Shoppers and College Women’s Club of Cranford mem-
bers check out the wares at the club’s annual garage sale, held Saturday
morning at the Hanson House. Proceeds are used for college scholarships.

PRODUCTIVE SPRING BREAK...A group of eighth graders from Edison
Intermediate School in Westfield took a trip during spring break to Spain and
Portugal.  Ethan Jaffee is shown in front holding a copy of The Westfield Leader.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WATER WORKS...Michael Bange of New Jersey American Water presents to
the Westfield Council its plan to clean and reline water supply pipes in town. See
maintenance schedule on Page 19.
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Karin Abarbanel

Loraine  Kasprzak

Chamber Hosting
Prof. Women’s Lunch

WESTFIELD — The Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring its first Profes-
sional Women’s Luncheon on
Wednesday, May 6, from 11:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at The Westwood in
Garwood.

This event’s guest speakers are
Karin Abarbanel, co-author of
“Birthing the Elephant: The Woman’s
Go-For-It! Guide to Overcoming the
Big Challenges of Launching a Busi-
ness,” and Loraine Kasprzak, co-au-
thor of “Results! Impactful Solutions
to Drive Business.”

The cost to attend is $25 per person
with the first 100 attendees receiving
tote bags. To purchase tickets, visit
www.GWACC.com and click on Pro-

fessional Women’s Luncheon link or
call the GWACC office at (908) 233-
3021. This event is open to Chamber
as well as non-Chamber members.

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Garrett Smith Gets 90 Days
For Insurance Fraud

Former Roselle mayor Garrett
Smith has been sentenced to 90 days
in Union County jail for committing
insurance fraud in connection with a
motor vehicle accident that took place
a little more than four years ago,
according to a press release from the
county prosecutor’s office. Smith also
will serve a period of three years’
probation. He pled guilty in February
to a single count of second-degree
insurance fraud.

It was approximately 2 a.m. on
Christmas Day, December 25, 2010,
when Smith left a Roselle bar and
struck a parked vehicle with his 2001
Lincoln Town Car on his way home.
The next day, having parked his car
facing the wrong way on the street
outside of his home, Smith called
police to report that someone – pos-
sibly the driver of a snowplow, he
said – had struck his vehicle in the
aftermath of a significant snowstorm
that had just hit the area.

Police officers traced a trail of au-
tomotive fluids from the scene of the
actual accident to Smith’s garage,
and second, a broken piece of Smith’s
Town Car’s bumper was also recov-
ered next to the vehicle he had struck.

Smith also made misleading state-
ments to both the police and his auto
insurance carrier.

He served as Roselle’s mayor from
2003 through 2011.

Hillary Clinton Launches 2nd
Bid For White House

Hillary Clinton officially launched
her second campaign for president

on Sunday. According to a CBS re-
port, her campaign will focus on
“strengthening economic security for
the middle class and expanding op-
portunities for working families.”

On the Republican side, Senator
Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) joined Sena-
tors Ted Cruz (R-Tex.) and Rand Paul
(R-Ky.) in the race for the GOP nomi-
nation for president. Former Florida
governor Jeb Bush, who has a big
financial advantage, has not officially
launched his campaign.

Angelini Pushes for
Extradition of Chesimard

Amidst news reports that President
Barack Obama is expected to an-
nounce that he is taking Cuba off the
State Sponsors of Terrorism List, As-
semblywoman Mary Pat Angelini (R-
11th, Ocean) has called for the extra-
dition of convicted cop killer Joanne
Chesimard from Cuba.

Chesimard escaped prison and fled
to Cuba after being convicted of kill-
ing a New Jersey State police trooper
in 1973.

“I disagree with President Obama’s
decision to restore full diplomatic
relations with Cuba and am disap-
pointed that the U.S. State Depart-
ment is moving towards a decision to
recommend the removal of Cuba from
the State Sponsors Terrorism List,”
Asw. Angelini said.

Asw. Angelini sponsored a resolu-
tion (AR198) that expresses profound
disagreement with President Barack
Obama to restore full diplomatic re-
lations with Cuba and urges the ex-
tradition to the United States of Joanne
Chesimard.

Bipartisan Discussion
On ‘New Media’ on Tues.

TRENTON – Two former gover-
nors and members of the media will
join Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) in a
discussion about the “new media”
this Tuesday, April 21 at Kean Uni-
versity. The forum will begin at 1
p.m.

Mr. Bramnick will lead the panel
which includes former Governors Jim
McGreevey and Don DiFrancesco,
Union County Sheriff Joe Cryan,
NJTV News correspondent Michael
Aron, MoreMonmouthMusing.net
blogger Art Gallagher, Mike Shapiro,
CEO and publisher of TAPinto.net
and a representative from
PolitickerNJ.com. The group will
discuss how instant reporting, social
media and Internet bloggers affect
elected officials.

There is no charge to attend the
event which will be held in the STEM
Auditorium, Room 221. To reserve a
seat, please call Glen Beebe in the
Assembly Republican Office at (609)
847-3400 or e-mail
GBeebe@njleg.org.

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

Before high car payments get 
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Refinancing with us could  
save you hundreds.*

1303063 10/13
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 Actual savings amount will vary depending on your individual circumstances.

Keep your car. 
Trade in 
your loan.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
State Farm Agent

2 Elm Street
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THE AWARDEES ARE... Young entrepreneurs from the Greater Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce were awarded funding to launch startups as part of
the annual Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!) investor panel event. Pic-
tured, from left to right, are: Mitch Beinhaker, program director of the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Young Entrepreneurs Academy (YEA!),
as he congratulates the investor panel awardees, Georgiana Katsingris, Kate
Driscoll, Jacob Wendler, Aprina Wang and Marie-Elena Pafumi.

Student Entrepreneurs Take
Part In Investor Panel Event

Menendez: Cuba Shouldn’t
Be Taken Off Terror List

WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S. Sena-
tor Bob Menendez (D-N.J.) has com-
mented on reports that the U.S. State
Department is closing in on a decision to
recommend the removal of Cuba from
the State Sponsors of Terrorism list.

“A recommendation to remove
Cuba from the list of State Sponsors
of Terrorism would represent another
significant misstep in a misguided
policy, and it is both discouraging
and alarming to read about unwar-
ranted pressure from the White House
to rush the State Department’s re-
view process,” Sen. Menendez said
in a statement issued by his office.
“As the Castro regime continues to
provide sanctuary to Joanne
Chesimard, who is on the FBI’s list of
Most Wanted Terrorists for murder-
ing a New Jersey State Trooper, the
Obama Administration is ceding criti-
cal leverage in our efforts to bring a

brazen criminal to justice. This deci-
sion would also ignore the fact that
Cuba is harboring dozens of American
fugitives – including cop killers, plane
hijackers, bomb makers, and arms traf-
fickers – and Basque terrorists wanted
by the Government of Spain.”

Chesimard is on the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation’s list of Most
Wanted Terrorists for her role in the
murder of New Jersey State Trooper
Werner Foerster, Sen. Menendez said.

“Senior members of the Cuba mili-
tary – including the former head of the
Cuban Air Force, General Rubén
Martínez Puente, and Cuban pilots
Lorenzo Alberto Pérez-Pérez and
Francisco Pérez-Pérez – are the sub-
ject of open federal indictments pend-
ing in the United States for the 1996
shoot down of American civilian
planes operated by the Brothers to the
Rescue humanitarian organization.”

WESTFIELD – On April 1, 14
student entrepreneurs took to the stage
to present their business plans before
a panel of local leaders of industry
and a public audience. The students
were dressed as young professionals,
and really wowed the crowd.

The students in grades 6 through
12, representing 10 businesses from
the Young Entrepreneurs Academy
(YEA!) at Westfield High School,
had six minutes to pitch their busi-
ness plans to prominent local mem-
bers of the business community dur-
ing the program’s annual YEA! In-
vestor Panel Event (think Shark Tank
meets The Apprentice). Based on the
appeal and merit of the students’ plans
and presentations, representatives
from companies like Wells Fargo and
Applegate Farm Homemade Ice
Cream determined the amount of
funds to allocate to each business.

The participating investors also
selected one business group: Wa˜kkii,
owned by Georgiana Katsingris, for
an additional prize. This business will
advance to the Young Entrepreneurs
Academy Saunders Scholars Re-
gional Contest in Rochester, N.Y.,
where she will compete for an oppor-
tunity to advance to the national com-
petition and compete for college
scholarships, a fast-track application
pass to apply to be on ABC’s Shark
Tank, and an all-expenses paid trip to
attend America’s Small Business
Summit in Washington, D.C., cour-
tesy of the United States Chamber of
Commerce. In the event that
Georgiana is unable to attend the
Regional Contest, Kate’s Toy Barn,
owned by Kate Driscoll and Jacob
Wendler, is the runner-up and will go
to Rochester in her place.

In addition, a Sam’s Club repre-
sentative, Lafina Tucker, selected EZ-
Clean, owned by Marie-Elena Pafumi
and Aprina Wang, to receive a $500
Sam’s Club gift card to be used to
make purchases that will help them
to launch their business.

The Investor Panel was comprised
of prominent local business people,
including: Cheryl D’Amato, The
Bounce Factory; Chris Devine, Wells
Fargo Advisors; Robin Lefkowitz,

Northfield Bank; Craig Levitan,
Newmark Associates; Bill Mathias,
Alcatel-Lucent; Jason Street,
Applegate Farm Homemade Ice
Cream; Sadie Salgado, YEA 2014
student graduate; Ashley Sarokhan,
Capital One Bank; Darielle Walsh,
Nonprofit Consultant, and Terry
Wood, Villa Nova Financing Group.

Additional students and their busi-
nesses who participated in this year’s
YEA! program are Maddy Armstrong
and Kayla Bleich, Tradeway Bags; Jesse
Artz and Matthew Fleck, Warm-Upz;
Toni Bryce, Cray-Cray; Tyanne Bryce,
Jean T; John Katsingris, Neroware; Jasni
McGrail, T Shirt Treasures; and
Amanda Wendler, Someday Fun Day
Jar. The MC for the evening was Bernie
Wagenblast, radio traffic reporter for
WINS 1010 and 101.5.  Those persons
interested in joining the 2016 YEA!
program should contact the Chamber
office at (908) 233-3021.

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

USDOT Awards N.J.
$140K for Traffic Safety

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The U.S.
Department of Transportation’s
(USDOT) National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration has awarded
$401,885 to the New Jersey Division of
Highway Traffic Safety for programs to
enhance traffic safety throughout New
Jersey. The funding was awarded through
the Department of Transportation’s Na-
tional Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration. The New Jersey Division of
Highway Traffic Safety received:
$230,339 for state and community high-
way Safety and $171,545 in occupant
protection grants.

These grants can be used to imple-
ment systems to: promote, track, and
enforce seatbelt and child seat safety
programs; ignition interlock and im-
paired driving prevention programs;
motorcyclist safety programs; and
efforts to improve New Jersey’s traf-
fic safety information systems. The
funding will be distributed to pro-
grams designed to reduce highway
deaths and injuries from drunk driv-
ing, unsafe operation of a motor-
cycle, and riding unrestrained or im-
properly restrained in motor vehicles.

SAGE Awarded $900
For Meals on Wheels
SUMMIT – SAGE Eldercare has

announced that it has received a $900
grant from Meals on Wheels America
for its participation in Subaru of
America’s seventh annual “Share the
Love” event.

For every vehicle sold or leased
between November 20, 2014 and
January 2, 2015, Subaru donated
$250 to the customer’s choice of
charity.

From helping with errands, to
exercise classes, community pro-
grams, and home health care,
SAGE’s helps older adults remain
independent in their own homes in
Union, Essex, Morris, and Somerset
Counties.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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More physicians to meet your needs.

For more locations and directions:  summitmedicalgroup.com

Lawrence S. Meyers, MD, specializes in diagnosing, managing, and treating a wide range of dermatologic diseases and conditions.  

He is Former Clinical Associate Professor at Robert Wood Johnson Medical School in New Brunswick, NJ. In private practice since 1984, 

Dr. Meyers believes the skin reflects and affects overall health. “I educate my patients about their disease or condition and respect their 

decisions about their health care,” Dr. Meyers said. “I’m committed to ensuring that my patients get the care they need to protect their 

health.” Dr. Meyers is the author of many articles and abstracts in peer-reviewed scientific journals. He is a fellow of the American Academy 

of Dermatology and a member of the NJ Dermatologic Society. His practice is located at 324 South Avenue, East, Westfield, NJ.

For a convenient appointment with  
Dr. Meyers, please call 908-232-2727.

Summit Medical Group  
is pleased to welcome  

Lawrence S. Meyers, MD 
Dermatologist

Free Passport Pics Are Available for
New Applicants From County Clerk

County to Hold Collection
For Hazardous Waste

SCOTCH PLAINS –Union County
will sponsor a household special
waste collection event this Saturday,
April 18, so Union County residents
can get rid of outdated or unwanted
household chemicals, mercury ther-
mostats, propane tanks, and automo-
bile tires in an environmentally safe
manner. The collection will take place
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Union
County Vocational-Technical Schools
campus, 1776 Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains, near the John H. Stamler Po-
lice Academy.

Residents of Union County are eli-
gible to participate at no cost. Pre-
registration is not required. All that
residents need to do is drive to the site
with their household special waste,
propane tanks, automobile tires, and
mercury thermostats. Workers at the
site will unload the vehicles. “House-
hold special waste” includes oil-based
paint and varnish, antifreeze, aerosol
cans, pool chemicals, corrosives, pes-
ticides, herbicides, solvents, thinners,
fire extinguishers, motor oil and oil
filters, gasoline, batteries, thermo-
stats, fluorescent bulbs (unbroken),

blood pressure devices, and mercury
switches. Only materials in original
or labeled containers will be accepted.
No containers larger than five gal-
lons will be accepted.

Latex (water-based) paint and
empty cans will not be accepted. They
should be disposed of in with the
regular garbage. Leftover latex paint
can be air-dried or, to hasten the dry-
ing process, kitty litter and/or news-
paper can be added to hasten the
drying. There is a limit of eight auto-
mobile tires (without rims) per house-
hold.

A complete list of the materials that
will be accepted is available at the
Union County Bureau of Recycling
and Planning website: www.ucnj.org/
recycle. The next scheduled house-
hold hazardous waste collection will
be on Saturday, June 6 at the Union
County College campus in Cranford.

Saturday’s collection will be held
rain or shine, for Union County resi-
dents only and not for businesses.
Proof of Union County residency is
required. For more information, call
(908) 654-9889.

COUNTY — For a limited time
only, the Union County Clerk’s
offices in Westfield and Elizabeth
are offering free passport photo-
graphs as a special incentive for
residents to apply for a passport or
a passport renewal. Through this
Saturday, April 18, the normal $10
cost of a passport photograph will
be waived when a resident applies
for a new passport or a passport
renewal.

“With summer vacations rapidly
approaching, now is the time to make
sure your passport is up-to-date,”
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi
said. “My offices are helping travel-
ers save on their vacation expenses
by providing free photographs for
those who apply for a passport while
still providing a full range of passport
services with no need for an appoint-
ment.”

Travelers to Canada, Mexico, Ber-
muda, countries in the Caribbean or
anywhere overseas must have a valid
passport to enter or depart from the
United States. Due to a current back-
log of applications at the National
Passport Center, it can take six weeks
for a regular passport application to
be processed and returned to the cus-
tomer. Even the more expensive ex-

pedited delivery option can take three
weeks for delivery.

Passport application forms may
be obtained at the County Clerk’s
main office in the Union County
Courthouse at 2 Broad Street in
Elizabeth or at the County Clerk’s
office annex in the Colleen Fraser
Building at 300 North Avenue East
in Westfield. Applications for pass-
ports and related information also
can be found online at www.ucnj.org/
Passports.

The Westfield Annex is open from
8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays; from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The phone number is (908) 654-9859.
The Elizabeth office is open from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The phone number
in Elizabeth is (908) 527-4966. Cli-
ents are asked to arrive at least 15
minutes prior to closing time to allow
for staff assistance with the passport
process.

FAA Awards $18,000 Grant
To Linden Mun. Airport

NEWARK – U.S. Senators Bob
Menendez and Cory Booker (both
D-N.J) have announced that the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA)
has awarded $180,000 in federal
funding to the City of Linden’s air-
port. This grant will go towards the
acquisition of new snow removal
equipment with sweeper attach-
ment, and to keep the airport ser-
viceable during snow periods and
aid in the efficiency and safety of
operations.

“This important investment will
help ensure harsh winter conditions
don’t prevent the Linden Municipal
Airport from serving as a vital gate-
way to the Tri-state region,” Sen.
Menendez said. “Our tourists and

economy depend on reliable travel
service, which is why I will continue
fighting to preserve the safety and
improve the efficiency of all of our
state’s airports.”

“New Jersey experienced another
tough winter and making sure that
all of our state’s airports have the
necessary equipment needed to con-
tinue to operate effectively is a top
priority,” Sen. Booker said. “I am
committed to continue to work with
the Department of Transportation to
address the needs of all our airports
across our state and ensure that fed-
eral funding is made available to
support them. Efficient and safe air-
ports are key to growing our state’s
economy.”

Watson Coleman Supports
Lower Prison Phone Rates

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Bonnie Watson Coleman (D-12th)
issued the following statement on
Friday after the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Corrections confirmed a con-
tract with the potential to lower prison
and jail phone rates:

“Many families dealing with a loved
one in prison or jail already face diffi-
cult circumstances, like smaller house-
hold budgets and the mental and emo-
tional hardship of physical separa-
tion. The exorbitant costs associated
with calls from New Jersey jails and
prisons place an added, unfair, and
unnecessary burden on these families.
I’m encouraged by the potential for
lower call rates, and I’m hopeful this
will be outcome.

“I fought to address this issue in

the General Assembly, and I’ve
continued those efforts at the federal
level. We need a prison system in New
Jersey and nationwide that focuses on
rehabilitation and reducing recidivism.
Giving inmates the ability to stay in
touch with their families is a critical
element of improving the system.”

Earlier this year, Rep. Watson
Coleman sent a letter commending the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) for new efforts to regulate pri-
vate companies that provide interstate
telephone service for prison and jail
inmates. A 2011 report by the Vera
Institute of Justice suggests that incar-
cerated individuals who maintained
supportive relationships with family
members had better outcomes when
they returned to their communities.

COMMUNITY HEALTH CHAMPION... Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) was
recently presented with the “2015 Distinguished Community Health Champion
Award” by the National Association of Community Health Centers (NACHC).
Pictured, from left to right, are: Donald Costanzo, board member, Zufall Health
Center; Siddeeq El-Amin, board chairman, Neighborhood Health Services
Corp.; Rudine Smith, president/CEO, Neighborhood Health Services Corp.;
Mr. Lance;  Eva Turbiner, president/CEO, Zufall Health Center; Carmen
Salavarrieta, board member, Neighborhood Health Services Corporation, and
Bill Shuler, board member, Zufall Health Center.

Guadagno Attends Blue
Mass for Fallen Cops

TRENTON — Lt. Governor Kim
Guadagno last Wednesday joined Act-
ing Attorney General John J. Hoffman,
Trenton Mayor Eric Jackson and law
enforcement officers from across New
Jersey at the 16th Annual Celebration
of Law Enforcement, also called the
Blue Mass, at St. Mary of the Assump-
tion Cathedral in Trenton.

The Blue Mass invites law enforce-
ment officers, their families and friends
to join together in a time of prayer and
reflection. During the Mass, officers
receive a blessing for their safety, and
those officers who have died in the
line of duty are remembered for their
sacrifice and service.

“We gather to express our grati-
tude for the daily sacrifices of our
law enforcement officers and our

shared hope for their safety as they
carry out their duties,” Lt. Governor
Guadagno said. “My thoughts and
prayers are with the families of the
fallen and with all law enforcement
officers who serve and protect our
communities.”

The five officers who died in the
line of duty in 2014 and early 2015
were honored at this year’s Blue Mass:
Detective Melvin Santiago, Jersey
City Police Department; Police Of-
ficer Christopher Goodell, Waldwick
Police Department; Police Officer
Reinaldo Arocha, Jr., Newark Police
Department; Special Police Officer
Stephen Petruzzello, Cliffside Park
Police Department; and Detective
John Scott Stevens, Ocean County
Prosecutor’s Office.

Mobile Document-Shredding
To Visit Roselle, Plainfield

COUNTY — Union County will
hold its next two mobile paper-shred-
ding programs for personal, confi-
dential documents on Wednesday,
April 22 (Earth Day) at Warinanco
Park in Roselle, and on Friday, April
24, at Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield.

NEXCUT Shredding of Elizabeth
will be shredding documents at the
sites from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or
shine. The shredding events will end
before 1 p.m. if the shredding truck
reaches capacity. All Union County
residents are eligible to use the pa-
per-shredding service. There is a limit
of four, 10-pound bags or boxes per

person. Documents should not be
bound and plastic binders and
paperclips should be removed. Paper
that is wet/damp will not be accepted.

The next shredding event will take
place Saturday, May 9, at Alcatel/
Lucent in New Providence.

The mobile shredding program is
paid for through New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection Re-
cycling Enhancement Act Grant Funds.

For more information about future
events or directions, please call the
Recycling Hotline at (908) 654-9889
or visit us online at www.ucnj.org/
recycle.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Elizabethtown Gas
Launches Warm Neighbors

UNION – Elizabethtown Gas has
announced the company has launched
Warm Neighbors, an energy assis-
tance program designed to provide
customers with more help in manag-
ing their natural gas bills.

The program, which supplements
other forms of financial assistance, is
funded by the voluntary donations of
Elizabethtown Gas employees and
customers who, at any time during
the year, can add $1, $2, $5, $10, $15

or $20 to their monthly natural gas bill
payment. One-time annual grants of
up to $450 will be distributed to cus-
tomers year-round based on availabil-
ity of funding. To qualify, a household
monthly income may not exceed 200
percent of the federally established
poverty level and a customer must
have made a payment of $100 within
60 days of their application.For more
information, call 1-800-242-5830 or
visit elizabethtowngas.com.
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Letters to
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Trying to Get An Overnight Parking
 Permit Is A Frustrating Experience

Councilman Explains Garwood Sport
Complex Baseball Field Dimensions

Mathieu’s Bocce Ball Views Not
Shared by Ex-GW GOP Chairwoman

Please Inform Us On
Coyote Precautions

Dear Westfield Area Health Of-
ficer: Today we read in The Star-
Ledger (nj.com) that a man was bit-
ten during daylight hours in Bergen
County and that the animal, a coyote,
has tested positive for rabies.

Please inform the public about
proper precautions and morbidity
facts to help keep the Westfield area
aware and safe.

Recently, there was a coyote in the
Wychwood area of Westfield and we
contacted the New Jersey Wildlife
Department staff who told us that
they are present and acclimated to
people in our state. The staffer said
that the department was not aware of
any rabies at that time (two weeks
ago). Obviously, this has changed.

With the April 8 report in The Star-
Ledger that enlarges the issue, people
may need your expert advice. Please
publish a notice in the local press. It
would be most welcome.

Thank you for your service to the
community.

Mercedes Fol-Okamoto
Westfield

Just returned from an extremely
frustrating municipal court experi-
ence contesting an unfair parking
ticket at the south side train station.
Needed to attend a family reunion in
NYC in early March, and park Friday
and Saturday nights at the train sta-
tion. Started the prior Monday trying
to find out how to get the “overnight
parking by permit only” permit stated
on the posted signs.

Went to the parking bureau. Was
told “you have to be a commuter and
there is a three-to-five-year wait to
get into that lot.” I asked a policeman
who was walking by the parking bu-
reau — he said “ask her, she’ll take
care of you,” indicating the parking
bureau. I was certain there must be a
permit for overnight parking. Was
told to call the police at night. I called
the mayor’s office four times. Not
once could I get a live person. I called
the town clerk. No live person. I left
messages each time explaining my
dilemma. I went on NJ Transit’s
website to see if I could determine
how to park there. Not mentioned.
Still no town response by Friday 3
p.m. which is when we had to take the
train.

Left a note on the dashboard ex-
plaining that I really tried to do the
right thing — for any policeman who
might stop by. Got home Sunday and
had a parking ticket for “overtime

parking.” I really thought that once I
explained that couldn’t get an an-
swer, the ticket would be excused.
But had to meet with the prosecutor
(really?) who went to the parking
bureau staff and came back with a
totally different story than what actu-
ally happened. He was told I parked
in the horseshoe in front of the build-
ing where there are meters — I abso-
lutely did not and if it needs to be
pursued I know that NJ Transit has
cameras on the platform. The pros-
ecutor wasn’t budging. I then stopped
at the town administrator’s office. I
really thought I was right and that
someone would listen to me. He said
that “after 9/11 we need to know
who’s parking in that lot.” OK, so I’ll
be happy to register at the parking
bureau, even pay a fee so that I can
use public transportation to travel
and the town might even make some
money. Why not sell overnight park-
ing permits? It was so frustrating that
I didn’t even go to the judge. Just paid
the unfair ticket and left.

Very sad that there is no accommo-
dation for 32-plus year residents, who
pay taxes for the upkeep of the station
lots and who want to promote public
transportation, to use the town’s park-
ing areas. Council people, any one
listening?

Gwen Watson Kealy
Westfield

As former liaison to the Garwood
Sports and Recreation Complex
(GSRC), I would like to set the record
straight for the benefit of the public
on the matter of the dimensions of the
GSRC baseball field, as mentioned
in a letter to the editor last week. It is
very important to point out that the
Baseball League did not ask the bor-
ough to expand the dimensions at the
time the project was designed and put
out for bid, nor have they since. As a
council, we bid the project to include
grading of the baseball field, drain-
age, and new sod. This scope never
changed and was understood by all
that this would be the span of the
work.

Secondly, Garwood Majors teamed
up to play baseball with Kenilworth
when the field was under construc-
tion and, at that time, they had the
same dimensions as our current field.
Last year, Kenilworth decided to ex-
pand their dimensions from 46/60
play to 50/70. When this happened,
the Garwood Baseball League board
approached me, as the liaison, to see
what it would cost to expand our
dimensions. Listening to their inquiry,
I asked our contractor, who replied it
could be done for $44,000. Clearly,
we would not grant approval for our
contractor to do this work and incur
additional cost. Now the field is un-
der a one-year warranty and it would

void the warranty to allow the Base-
ball League to change the field di-
mensions during this period.

Although it is unfortunate the Ma-
jor League baseball teams must play
many games away, it is important to
mention that for this current season
there are only two teams in the
Garwood Majors division. Since it
wouldn’t have been much fun to only
play against each other, the reality is
we need to play with other towns in
order to make it a competitive expe-
rience for the children. I understand
that it may be confusing to some
since we have recently opened the
newly enhanced baseball field, but I
assure you it is getting great use with
approximately 150 players, more than
60 games on the baseball field, 20
plus games on the turf field, as well as
countless practices that are sched-
uled to be played this season by all
divisions.

And just this Saturday, April 11,
the Garwood Baseball / Softball
League hosted its opening day. It was
a great event where I was honored to
be a part of the activities where the
children, parents and community
came together in support of the Base-
ball League and the new recreation
complex.

Louis Petruzzelli
Garwood Councilman

The new Garwood GOP chairman,
James Mathieu, who is also a Coun-
cilman, penned a letter-to-the-editor
which many cannot believe was even
printed in The Westfield Leader/
Scotch Plains Fanwood Times. Ap-
pearing in the April 9th issue the
letter, which was labeled as a satire
on the taxes, debt and the new sports
complex in Garwood, focused on the
sport of Bocce and would probably
not be considered amusing by the
International and U.S. Bocce Fed-
erations, the Sons of Italy, UNICO,
Special Olympics and numerous high
schools and colleges nationwide.

Mr. Mathieu may have thought he
was being creative and cute when he
was critical of the Bocce Ball compo-
nent at the new sports and rec. com-
plex. However, he crossed the lines
of good taste when he made light of
the sport and disparaged a certain
ethnic group by suggesting that the
borough could raise millions of dol-
lars in revenue by allowing the sale of
“Cannolis, Espresso and brown wool
sweaters” at the site. He further states
sarcastically that, “In this part of New
Jersey alone, there must be millions,
maybe even dozens, of people
chomping at the bit to improve their
Bocce skills.”

For Mr. Mathieu’s enlightenment
there are those who do take this sport
quite seriously. The World Bocce
Championships for singles competi-
tion will be held in Rome, April 19 to
26. The team representing the U.S.
this year is composed of individuals
from Michigan and California. And
further, from June 21 thru 27, the
U.S. Bocce Nationals will be taking
place in Methuan, Mass. where over
150 Elite Bocce Players from around
the country are expected to compete.
Last year, the championships took
place in St. Louis, Mo., also in 2014
a U.S. Federation group in Ohio or-
ganized and ran a “Bocce Classic”
where 64 teams competed. Entry fees
and various events raised funds for
educational scholarships, charitable
contributions to Cooley’s anemia, the
Alzheimer Association, and many
other worthy organizations.

Next to soccer and golf, bocce is
the third most participated sport in

the world and has its own web page
w w w. s p e c i a l o l y m p i c s . o r g /
bocce.aspx on the Special Olympics
site. It is also part of student life on
the campuses of Pittsburg State Uni-
versity, the Universities of Nevada
and San Francisco and Lafayette
College in Pennsylvania, just to name
a few. There are also many Bocce
organizations here in New Jersey;
they are coed, men’s, women’s and
youth teams. The aforementioned is
just the tip of the iceberg. Bocce and
those who play it here in U.S. are no
laughing matter.

Prior to its construction, the com-
ponents of the complex were deter-
mined by more than one committee
of Garwood residents. They obvi-
ously felt having a Bocce court would
be a nice addition and incorporated it
in the plans along with soccer, field
hockey, and baseball and basketball.

It must be stressed that Jim
Mathieu’s implied attitude regarding
those who enjoy the sport is not shared
by the former active members of the
Garwood GOP who worked for a
number of years to create and grow a
respectable organization that was all
inclusive. Since he is now the party
chairman his letter casts the Republi-
can Party in not only Garwood, but in
all of Union County in a bad light as
there are those who would assume he
speaks for the registered Republi-
cans in general when he belittles one
group’s ethnic heritage. And finally,
as a councilman. it is distressing that
he believes he can insult the very
people he is supposed to be working
for as well as his fellow council per-
sons. His letter makes one wonder
who he will disparage next.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood

Where is the Taxpayers Money and Where is
Cost Savings in the Union County Budget?

Letters to the Editor

Attending the April 9, 2015 Union
County freeholder meeting, a special
announcement was made that the
county budget is being introduced next
meeting. This is only the first step to
get it into the public eye and is not the
specific meeting where the public can
specifically comment on the budget.
But actually the public can comment
on the budget in any of the ongoing
public regular meetings, which I and
other residents have done. The pur-
pose of this letter is to 1) reveal their
misleading statements regarding the
status of the county finances, and 2)
point out that they are proven to be
financial knuckleheads. The second
part actually is a given when you look
at the fact the county taxes have more
than doubled since year 2000 and the
debt tripled since year 2000 with no
earth shattering, but just tepid ser-
vices for the residents; but of course
paeans galore to themselves, example
being the $25 million huge catering/
banquet/restaurant/clubhouse built at
Galloping Hill that is bleeding cash
and the ongoing construction of the
$50-million family courthouse with
supposed claims of energy efficiency
(four-story glass walls) and cost con-
tainment (flying buttress roofing and
again those four-story glass walls).

This year the county stated that this
has been the lowest tax increase in
over 10 years. In forensics we find this
the complete opposite; it is actually
the highest tax increase since, well,
ever! The county claims taxes are go-
ing up “only” $6 million and their
numbers do show that from last year to
this. But the real tax increase: $23
million! Yes, there is the $6-million

increase like they said. But they seem
to forget that last year they were cry-
ing they had to sell Runnells Hospital
because the taxpayers were funding it
to the tune of $13 million. So they sold
Runnells and saved the $13 million in
expenses. In addition, based their own
last year’s numbers, the Runnells sale
price of $26 million, which gets eaten
up by all sorts of encumbrances, at
least leaves $4 million profit for the
county taxpayers. So we have the $6-
million tax increase they claim, plus
the plus $13 million Runnells expenses
they saved from last year, plus the plus
$4-million profit. That totals $23 mil-
lion! Where did that money go? It
disappeared.

Looking at department budget line
items, at least $19 million is spread
around like Christmas in April, and
nothing stupendous to show for that
extra money. We should demand they
return it to the taxpayers. I’ll get to the
$4-million profit in item 2.

The freeholders are financial
knuckleheads for allowing the pillage,
plus they designated the larger
knucklehead, Freeholder Hudak, as
the finance chairman for some reason.
Maybe he’s the dupe put in control of
finance oversight since he can’t rec-
ognize the pillage of the taxpayers. I
refer to him as the larger knucklehead
from the discussions at the freeholder
meetings.

In a March meeting, I asked the
freeholders where the $4-million profit
from the Runnells sale is. In this bud-
get they do have $500,000 to offset
taxes. Hudak said that they are not
using the $4 million all at once to
offset taxes, but will spread the money

out across a few years. If that is true,
then the $3.5 million would be sitting
somewhere, and per normal account-
ing would have it sitting in contin-
gency. However, this year’s contin-
gency amount is exactly the same as
last year’s, $20 million. Or maybe
there is a line item called “Runnells
profit.” Nope. That means the $3.5
million disappeared and Hudak was
not being truthful to the public. At the
April freeholder meeting he amazed
the public even more with his total
lack of financial acumen. The county
wants to privatize work at the stable in
Watchung, which sounds commend-
able. Finance Chairman Hudak asked
Parks and Recreation Director Ron
Zuber what will happen to the county
workers, whereas Zuber responded
they will be re-assigned to other de-
partments. Hudak actually was agree-
able to the action. I personally was
floored at this comment. If the cost of
the direct labor force is not changing
and they are now going to hire a pri-
vate company at whatever cost, that
means the budget will be going up, not
down. Next meeting the question
should be asked, “where is this cost
savings, finance chair Hudak?”

We have a baby in control of our
half-billion dollar county budget, and
no one at the county is saying Stop to
the disappearance of $23 million in
tax money. I just hope finance chair
Hudak has his wife balance their fam-
ily checkbook -- he exudes no public
trust.

Bruce Paterson
Garwood

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lapidarist – An expert in cutting

precious stones
2. Littoral – The region on the shore of

the sea or large lake
3. Plumosity – The quality of being

feathered
4. Guariba – A howling monkey

SELCOUTH
1. Rare; unusual
2. Awkward; clumsy
3. Abundant; plentiful
4. A miser

SYNOCIL
1. An enzyme that assists a bee in

making honey
2. An astringent or repellent
3.  A hermit; loner
4. In zoology, a sense organ in sponges

ZABRA
1. Small sailing vessel
2. A type of Greek alcholic beverage

flavored with the seeds of the anise plant
3. A three-pronged, barbed spear for

taking fish
4. Resilient; flexible

ZIMB
1. A species of South African gazelle
2. Dipterous insect of Ethiopia
3. Characterized by an ashy, white

complexion
4. Lacking adequate mental power

Unico on Bocce
Sir even in San Antonio, Tex. we have

BOCCE Lanes and we have a “Latin
American” majority, and a minor Italian
population, and they do not complain,
and it is a very good sport. Sir: As all
sports it can get rowdy, and mean. I never
been to Garwood township or the park,
but the cost to make it into a descent
venue there must be room else where for
your child to play, maybe a swing or
slide? Think about this.

Joe Monaco

Unico Bocce
Compendium

I wonder how this GOP chairman
would feel if his son was made fun of for
participating in an Easter Egg hunt or if
one day his son also chooses to follow in
his footsteps in politics or any endeavor.
I don’t think he realizes that his words
now will affect and hurt his son down the
road.

Bocce like the Easter egg hunt is for all
people and any type of sport, concert,
play, food gathering, etc. is simply a
venue to have fun, meet other people
from various walks of life, etc.

It sounds like he is not having too
much fun in his own personal life and
perhaps if he tried playing Bocce he
would love it instead of making fun of it.
Maybe he should also know that by unit-
ing the community the town will save
money in the long run and have less
problems.

I’ve only played Bocce for a few years
and I really enjoy it. I didn’t mind if I lost
or won. We played as a team and had fun
meeting with and enjoying one another’s
company.

Sometimes this brings out the best in
we Italians and Italian-Americans. Thank
you all for your hard work and dedication
in preserving our great Italian heritage.

Richard L. D’Arminio
UNICO National President

—
Jim Mathieu’s ignorant and misguided

comments about the community bocce
court at the Garwood complex unfortu-
nately represents the mindset of many
against Italian-Americans and their tradi-
tions. He rails against the $6,800 expen-
diture out of a $3.2-million recreation
complex budget. This comes out to a
mere 2/100 of one percent of the project.
It will serve not only Italian-Americans,
but anyone of any age who chooses to
enjoy a fresh air activity and learn the
simple rules. The beauty of the game is
that people of all ages, gender, and physi-
cal ability can participate. No other activ-
ity in the complex affords grandparents
and grandchildren the ability to enjoy the
competition of the game together, as well
as enjoy the human interaction so rare in
today’s world of cell phones and social
media.

Mr. Mathieu mocks a game that has
been enjoyed since 5000 B.C. and made
popular around the world by the emigra-
tion of Italians. Instead of knocking the
courts built for everyone, he should bring
his family to enjoy the game and learn
why it has survived for thousands of
years.

August Palumbo

Residents Trying to Fight City
Hall In Scotch Plains, Westfield

They say you can’t beat City Hall. But residents in
Scotch Plains and Westfield are willing to take their
shot. Some 1,325 Scotch Plains residents have gone
on record by signing a petition seeking to have a
referendum placed on the November election ballot
to allow voters to decide the fate of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission. The commission was abol-
ished recently by a vote of the township council.

In our view, the commission serves an important
function in the township by promoting and main-
taining recreation programs. Recreation commis-
sions work well in the neighboring communities of
Westfield and Fanwood. The commission commu-
nicates with the recreation director and recreation
department in scheduling for the fields in town and
works directly with the local leagues in town. While
we support having Recreation Director Ray Poerio
report directly to Town Manager Al Mirabella, we do
not understand the logic of eliminating the commis-
sion.

It is clear more of a dialogue between Mayor
Kevin Glover, the council and the commission was
needed. Perhaps the commission chairman could

have been asked to give quarterly reports to the
mayor and council on the status of projects such as
the pavilion at Brookside Park.

In Westfield, residents living near Kehler Stadium
are upset about the board of education’s recent
decision to install temporary lighting at the request
of the Westfield Soccer Association. Area residents
are concerned about excessive lighting and noise
that the lighting might create. A local resident has
filed a challenge in municipal court to the board’s
action.

As we previously said in this space, we support the
temporary lights to see how this works out. The only
way to weigh the positive impacts against the nega-
tives are to have the lights in place. The lights will
increase usage of the field by enabling the youth
soccer program to utilize the field in the evening
after Westfield High School teams are finished. The
high school uses the field until 7 p.m. with the youth
soccer and lacrosse programs using it from 7 to 9:30
p.m. The extra time is only for practices.

Is this a good thing or not -- in Scotch Plains or in
Westfield?

More letters on pages 5, 19
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Board of Health Discusses Lyme
Disease, Helmet Safety Campaign

Thank You for Supporting
SP-F’s Dollars for Students Drive

LoGrippo Seeks Second Term
As Third Ward Councilman
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SP Mayor Glover’s Bad Behavior at
Council Meeting Is Unacceptable

Thank You Westfield for Support
Following My Husband’s Passing

I am writing this letter to express my
disgust and objection to the way Kevin
Glover behaved at the Scotch Plains
Town Council meeting on March 17,
2015, which I attended.

I came to the microphone to speak
during the public comment portion of
the meeting. The new council this year
changed the public comment portion
that is held at the outset of the meeting to
now be limited to only agenda items
rather than any topic which a member of
the public wishes to comment on.

In my opinion, a member of the pub-
lic should be afforded the opportunity to
speak on any topic of concern and not
have to wait until the end of the meeting
to be permitted to make comments. While
I served on the town council, I opposed
any limitation to the public comment
portion of council meetings so that the
public had the opportunity to speak on
any issue without delay or being incon-
venienced. Kevin Glover opposed al-
lowing the public to speak on any issue
at the beginning of the meeting while I
was on council, but we were able to
override his opposition to this proce-
dure and afford the citizens their right to
speak.

At the meeting I attended on March
17, I attempted to speak about a town
budget issue; the 2015 town budget was
on the agenda for the meeting. When I
started to speak, I was rudely interrupted
by Kevin Glover several times in a clear
attempt to prevent me from speaking
about the issue that I wished to address.

Glover had told the audience that
members of the public who wished to
speak would be limited to three minutes
each for their comments. When I tried to
speak, Glover cut me off, unilaterally
declared that my topic of discussion was
not an agenda item (which it clearly
was) and accused me of being “disrup-
tive.” Glover even went so far as to
threaten to “have me removed” from the
meeting.

Using what was left of my allotted
three minutes, I then commented on the
issue of the council’s consideration of
the resolution to abolish the recreation
commission which I opposed. Mr.
Glover and council members Gialanella,
DelSordi and Checchio approved this
resolution to abolish the recreation com-
mission despite the strong outcry from
the public in opposition to their action.

I know Kevin Glover’s behavior all
too well, having served with him for the
previous four years on the town council.
Many things have been said about his
antics during that time, as well as the
time he served on the council prior to my
arrival and since I left the council. I
know him personally and I will not elabo-
rate further.

What is truly disturbing is that Glover
believes that he can act in a discourte-
ous, obnoxious and disrespectful man-
ner to someone in a public meeting if he
feels like it without any recourse. This is
especially the case if the person ex-
presses views that are different than
Glover’s, or challenges him or his posi-
tions. He is quick to characterize and
refer to comments such as these as “po-
litical,” simply because someone has an
opposing viewpoint to his.

Not only were his actions improper,
they are likely an abuse of the state Open
Public Meetings Act laws and a viola-
tion of one’s constitutional right of free
speech, and can expose the town to
potential liability for Glover’s actions.

What is paramount is that the public
be allowed to speak on issues of concern
at public meetings before the governing
body. Glover intentionally obstructed
my right to public comment by his ac-
tions and his threats. His remark that
public comment on the town budget
could only be made later in the meeting
was erroneous and does not excuse his
disrespectful behavior in this instance.

Citizens have the right to speak even
though some people abuse their right to
be heard in order to grandstand or to act
as a surrogate for a political reason. This
is unfortunately evident during election
season when a speaker may try to help
their candidate and purposefully inflict
damage to or smear another person.
Legitimate and honest public comments,
however, are another thing.

For Kevin Glover to behave in the
manner, which he did while I tried to
speak on an important matter involving
the town budget, is deplorable. In addi-
tion, while Glover attempted to obstruct
my comments, a person who is a sup-
porter of Glover who was sitting in the
audience at the meeting, rudely shouted
out comments and interrupted while I
was attempting to speak on the issue.
Apparently, this type of uncivil behav-
ior is acceptable to Kevin Glover, as
long as it involves a speaker who he feels
may make comments that are not favor-

able to him. Nothing was done by Glover
to maintain the decorum that is sup-
posed to be kept at town council meet-
ings, which he has a duty to uphold.

It is ironic that Glover behaves in this
inappropriate and hypocritical manner
when he has previously been a loud
critic of other elected officials who he
felt limited his and other speakers’ com-
ments at council meetings.

The public should be aware that the
previous town council voted in Decem-
ber, 2014, to change to the New Jersey
State Health Benefits Plan for town em-
ployees for 2015, resulting in a tax sav-
ings of nearly a half-million dollars to
our residents. This change was to occur
by April 1, 2015. Due to delays in imple-
menting this change in plans, the sav-
ings will not begin on or before April of
2015 as was planned; rather, the change
will now begin in July 2015.

The failure to implement this change
in a timely fashion has resulted in a
drastic reduction in tax savings that
would have been achieved if not for this
avoidable delay. While an excuse may
be offered for the delay, the failure to
implement this change before July was
due to reluctance to abide by the 2014
council resolution by those opposed to
this change. This does a great disservice
to the taxpayers of Scotch Plains, as we
could have achieved greater savings for
our 2015 town budget. Glover’s claim of
flat municipal taxes for 2015 rings hol-
low with this type of action.

Whether a person is a resident of
Scotch Plains or a former council mem-
ber and current resident, Glover’s ob-
noxious, disrespectful and rude behav-
ior should not be tolerated by the public.
No matter what his personal feelings are
towards someone, his boorish behavior
should not be excused or justified. As
stated on the Township of Scotch Plains
website, the form of government we
have is guided by the following, in part:
“The elected officials represent the town-
ship and develop a long-range vision for
its future. They establish policies and
laws that affect the overall operation of
the community and are responsive to
residents’ needs and wishes.” Perhaps
Kevin Glover needs a refresher in gov-
ernment policy and procedures.

Michael “Mickey” Marcus
Scotch Plains

Garwood DEMS
Declare Re-election Bid

Ann Palmer Tarantino and I, Bill
Nierstedt, along with the Garwood
Democratic Committee are pleased
to announce that we will represent
the Garwood Democratic Party in
this year’s November Council elec-
tion.

Ann and I are in the third year of
our first council term and as we cam-
paign door-to-door, we look forward
to discussing our accomplishments
over the past two years as well as our
goals to ensure our borough
progresses into a bright future.
Garwood is a great community in
which to live, work, and play and, as
always, we look forward to running a
clean, issue-oriented campaign.
Garwood residents deserve no less.
We look forward to your support and
will see you on the campaign trail
after Labor Day.

Ann Palmer Tarantino
Bill Nierstedt

Garwood Councilpersons

It is my privilege to serve the resi-
dents of Westfield as third ward coun-
cilman, and I am excited about seek-
ing re-election this November. I want
to thank my family, friends and neigh-
bors for their support over the last
four years. My goal in the upcoming
years will be to continue to ensure
that Westfield remains one of the
most desirable towns in New Jersey
to reside and raise a family. Just this
month, New Jersey’s Family maga-
zine ranked Westfield among the
“Best Mid-Sized Towns” in New Jer-
sey to raise a family. Westfield resi-
dents are rightfully proud of such a
designation and I am committed to
keeping it the best and most desir-
able. Utilizing my prior experience
as a member of town council as well
as my 25 years employed at a global
telecommunications company, I feel
suited and ready to take on another
four years.

As your 3rd ward councilman, I
will continue to serve you with a
philosophy rooted in strong leader-
ship and honest government. Since
my election in 2011, I have learned
what is required for Westfield to re-
main prosperous and strong as a com-
munity. I have served on the board of
the Westfield Memorial Library, the
town council’s public safety commit-
tee, code review and town property
committee, and as vice-chairman of
the finance policy committee. I take
assuming such responsibilities as a
way to serve my community. We are
rebounding from the economic down-
turn, as we begin to experience a
better housing market and more jobs.
We saw firsthand in Westfield the
damage of severe natural events like
Superstorm Sandy, all while remain-
ing steadfast in supporting and sus-
taining a safe and viable community
through good planning and strong
fiscal discipline.

Not withstanding the hardships that
have come our way, I am proud to say
that today the town enjoys a AAA
bond rating, home values have risen
over the past four years, and a thriv-
ing downtown. As a member of the
Raritan Valley Rail Coalition, I have
been actively pursuing direct train
service to and from New York City,

and we are now beginning to see the
fruits of those efforts. In respect to
the mid-day and evening direct train
service of most recent, I am pleased
about the progress and will continue
to support enhancing direct peak ser-
vice. In this way, commuters to Man-
hattan living in Westfield will have
easier and direct access to their places
of employment as well as the conse-
quent boost in home and property
values.

Over the past four years, I have
listened to the concerns and ideas of
our residents and have strongly ad-
vocated on their behalf. I have been
diligent in my efforts to pave more
roads, remove debris and restore
healthy trees on town property to
promote a greener and safer commu-
nity. I have made myself accessible
to residents by attending local meet-
ings and community events, and
readily available by providing all resi-
dents with my home phone number
and e-mail address. I believe that the
best way to find solutions is to clearly
define the problem first. I find that it
is most beneficial to engage in
thoughtful dialogue, consider all prac-
tical options and support decision-
making with evidence.

We are fortunate to live in what is
consistently recognized as one of the
“best towns” in New Jersey. This
distinction has been achieved through
the sound and dedicated service of
the Westfield Town Council, which
works hard on your behalf to main-
tain the quality services you deserve
as residents and taxpayers. I would
like the opportunity to continue to
advocate on your behalf, and so I am
seeking your vote in November.

I would like to invite everyone to
my campaign kickoff event on Satur-
day, June 6, at 6 p.m., at the home of
Karen and Sal Petruzzi, 109 Pearl
Street. To RSVP, to help my cam-
paign, or for more information, please
visit www.marklogrippo.com.Thank
you again for your friendship and
support over the last four years, and I
look forward to continuing my pub-
lic service in Westfield’s town gov-
ernment.

Mark LoGrippo
Westfield 3rd Ward Councilman

Letters to the Editor

Almost 20 years ago when my hus-
band, Dean, and I were searching for
the perfect neighborhood to buy our
first home and raise our young family,
we decided on the beautiful Town of
Westfield. As our family grew and we
became more involved in the commu-
nity through the schools, sports, and
our church, it was more than obvious
that we had chosen a great place to live.
Forward 20 years as our lives have now
been forever changed by the sudden
passing of my husband of 25 years.

 It is now more evident than ever that
we have chosen a community filled
with caring and loving families who
are more than willing to help see us
through this crisis in life. My boys,
Will, Nick, and John and I are so deeply
moved by the outpouring of support
shown to our family during the saddest
time in our lives. We will never be able
to personally thank the hundreds of
people who have reached out to us in so
many loving ways, both large and small.

Thank you just does not seem to ex-
press how we feel, but will need to do
for now. Thank you for the many meals
sent to our home. Thank you for all
who paid their respects to Dean. He
must be up in heaven smiling down on
Westfield knowing his wife and sons
are in good hands as he heads to his
next journey. We will continue our
lives here in Westfield with the most
wonderful, supportive people we know.
Please know your generosity has
swelled our hearts to overflow with
love. Thank you, thank you, thank you.

The Sanders Family
 Kathy, Will, Nick, and John

Westfield

The Westfield Board of Health met
on April 6, 2015.

This year, four residents have been
diagnosed with Lyme disease already.
The risk of Lyme disease increases in
the spring, but it can be prevented.
Residents should avoid direct con-
tact with ticks by following some
simple precautions:

1) Make your yard less tick friendly
by clearing tall grasses and brush.

2) Avoid wooded and bushy areas
with high grass and leaf litter.

3) Walk in the center of trails.
4) Use appropriate insect repel-

lants.
5) After an outing, check your chil-

dren and yourself for ticks and re-
move any ticks found.

6) Check your pets for ticks daily,
especially after they are outside, and
remove any ticks found.

Other appropriate precautions can
be found at the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention at
www.cdc.gov/lyme/prev/index.html.

The Westfield Regional Health
Department distributed 22 free hel-
mets and educational information to
children and their parents as part of
the “Be Hard Headed” helmet safety
campaign. This program is sponsored
by the Safe Kids of Union County
Coalition and Children’s Specialized
Hospital to prevent head injuries from
biking, scooters and other sports.
Additional free helmets are avail-
able. For more information, please
contact Laura Scanlon, RN, the pub-
lic health nursing supervisor, at (908)
789-4070, extension 4074, or
lscanlon@westfieldnj.gov.

The newly formed Greater
Westfield Mental Health Coalition

represents many community, civic,
religious and government organiza-
tions, including the health depart-
ment. Its goal is to improve commu-
nity mental health services and better
meet the mental health needs for our
residents. For more information,
please contact Ms. Scanlon.

Six pre-school and one public
school immunization audits were
completed in March. All 254 public
school children were properly vacci-
nated. One preschool had 100 per-
cent compliance and the others were
counseled. Re-audit compliance rates
were 100 percent for two pre-schools,
98 percent for two and 96 percent for
one.

The health department is sponsor-
ing health screenings with Overlook
Medical Center at the Overlook
Downtown Center, 357 Springfield
Avenue in Summit. Bone density
screening will be on Monday, April
13 and April 27, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., and cholesterol screening on
Monday, April 20 and May 4, for a
$10 charge each. Free blood pressure
and diabetes screenings will also be
available. For more information and
to register, please contact the Over-
look Community Health Department
at 1-800-247-9580.

Information about all of the health
department’s activities is available
on its website, www.westfieldnj.gov/
health. The complete minutes of the
April 6 meeting will be posted after
review and approval at our May 4
meeting, which starts at 5:30 p.m. in
the municipal building. The public is
invited to attend.

Lawrence D. Budnick, MD
President, Westfield Board of Health

The 49th annual “Dollars for Stu-
dents Drive” was conducted, on Sat-
urday, March 28 and Sunday, March
29 by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation. We would
like to express our appreciation to the
local students who participated in
our drive and to the generous citizens
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains who
made their efforts a successful ven-
ture.

We are pleased to continue to re-
port that 100 percent of the money
that we raise is utilized to fund post
high school education scholarships
for qualified students residing in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Last year,
our broad-based screening commit-
tee reviewed 173 applications and we
were able to assist 94 deserving stu-
dents with a total of $134,825. Dur-
ing our 49 years of service to our
communities, we have aided 2,628
students with $2,641,867 in scholar-
ship awards.

Our sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion go out to all of our neighbors
who so willingly continue to show
the young people of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood that they value them
and their effort to continue their edu-

cation. If you were not at home or if
you did not receive a request through
the mail but would like to support our
efforts, please send your contribu-
tion in care of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foundation,
P.O. Box 123, Fanwood, N.J. 07023
or navigate to
www.spfscholarshipfoundation.org
and click the “Donate” button.

Mary Ball Cappio, President
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Scholarship Foundation
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Artisan Show and Sale Due
Saturday at Hetfield House

MOUNTAINSIDE — Several lo-
cal artisans will display their works
during an Artisan Show and Sale
this Saturday, April 18, from 1 to 4
p.m. Held at Mountainside’s Dea-
con Andrew Hetfield House, the
event will be a fundraiser for the
Mountainside Restoration Commit-
tee, with a portion of sale proceeds
going to the restoration and mainte-
nance of the historic Hetfield and
Levi Cory houses.

There will be an array of artistic
mediums for sale with items for ev-
ery budget and taste. The public is
invited to browse and/or purchase
from among the wide variety of art
pieces and to take advantage of the
open house to also view the circa
1760 Deacon Andrew Hetfield House.

Local painters Bronna Butler and
Bob Yurochko will be on hand with
many of their paintings for sale. Ms.
Butler is a 14th- to 19th-century-
style oil painter using a monochro-
matic base painting (grisaille) with
thin layers of oil color glazed on top.
She also creates with stained glass
and will have some stained-glass art
along with her paintings for sale. Ms.
Butler has painted and designed hun-
dreds of portraits and stained-glass
installations.

Mr. Yurochko is a former orches-
tra conductor and jazz and classical
music teacher. His impressionist-
style paintings and works are in-
spired by musical figures, allegories
and drawings. He currently is chair-

man of the Westfield Art Associa-
tion Sketching Class.

Additionally, local photographer
Linda Beaudry Condrillo will display
her “A Gift Is In The Cards” original
photo note cards with suggested sen-
timents. Many of Ms. Condrillo’s pho-
tos are of local subjects.

Mother-Daughter Textiles will dis-
play their textile arts. Diane LaFon-
Gervasi and Michele LaFon-
Hasselmann are a mother-daughter
team of textile artists whose creative
and unique household items will be
available for sale. Another textile art-
ist, Brenda Ayres, will have her hand-
crafted works available including
felted rose pins, wine bags crafted
from neckties and sets of doll clothes
that fit American Girl-sized dolls.

The Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House and Levi Cory House are lo-
cated at Constitution Plaza adjacent
to the Mountainside Public Library.
Constitution Plaza is the first right off
Birch Hill Road, which is off New
Providence Road near the
Mountainside Volunteer Fire House.

The Mountainside Restoration
Committee is a committee of volun-
teers governed by the Borough of
Mountainside. Its purpose is to restore
and maintain the Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House and the Levi Cory
House and to collect and save historic
information and items from destruc-
tion. For further information or to
donate funds, call (908) 789-9420 or
go to mountainsidehistory.org.

ARTIST AT WORK...Mountainside artist Bob Yurochko will be one of the
artisans displaying his paintings and drawings for sale during the Artisan Show
and Sale this Saturday, April 18, from 1 to 4 p.m., at the historic Deacon Andrew
Hetfield House on Constitution Plaza in Mountainside.

College Club to Hear Talk
On History of Women Artists
FANWOOD — The College Club

of Fanwood-Scotch Plains will host
a program entitled “A History of
Women Artists From the Medieval
to the Modern Eras” on Monday,
April 20, at 7:45 p.m. It will take
place at The Chelsea, located at 295
South Avenue, Fanwood.

Anne Swartz from New Jersey
Horizons Speakers Bureau will be
the presenter. Ms. Swartz is profes-
sor of art history at the Savannah
College of Art and Design in Savan-
nah, Ga. She holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University of
the South, a Master of Arts degree
from Vanderbilt University and a
Ph.D. from Case Western Reserve
University.

Ms. Swartzes’ focus is on contem-
porary art in her writing, curating
and public lectures, with an empha-
sis on feminist art. Her awards and
fellowships include a Fulbright Fel-
lowship to Tokyo, Japan, in 2002-
2003 and two Presidential Fellow-
ships for Faculty Development from
the Savannah College of Art and
Design in 2002 and 2013. She has
served as Honors Awards chair-
woman of the Women’s Caucus for
Art (2005-2012) and as coordinator
of the Feminist Art Project’s distin-
guished annual day of panels (2005-

2012). Ms. Swartz curated the exhi-
bition “Pattern and Decoration: An
Ideal Vision in American Art” at the
Hudson River Museum in Yonkers,
N.Y. in 2007-2008. She was a Visit-
ing Scholar at the Institute for
Women and Art at Rutgers Univer-
sity in New Brunswick, N.J. (2011-
2012). At present, she is completing
“History of New Media: From John
Cage to Now,” which will be pub-
lished by Pearson Educational.

The public is welcome to attend
this event. Refreshments will be
served at 7:30 p.m.

Hist. Soc. to Salute
Amer. Popular Music
CRANFORD — The Cranford

Historical Society will present
“American Popular Music from Rag-
time to Broadway” on Sunday, April
26, from 2:15 to 4:15 p.m., at the
Hanson House. Doors will open at 2
p.m. The Hanson House is located at
38 Springfield Avenue, Cranford.

Musician Tom Langmaack will
play popular music on the keyboard
from Gottshalk to Rodgers. Admis-
sion is free but reservations are re-
quired. To respond, call the Histori-
cal Society’s office at (908) 276-0082
or e-mail the organization at
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
Founded in 1927, the Cranford His-
torical Society has as its mission to
preserve and perpetuate the history
of Cranford.

FIRST LADY...Actress Kim Hanley
will portray First Lady Abigail Adams
during the Spring Assembly of
Westfield’s six historical societies on
Tuesday, April 21, at 7:30 p.m., at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield.

‘Abigail Adams’ to Be
Spring Assembly Guest

WESTFIELD — The six historical
societies of Westfield will gather for
their Spring Assembly on Tuesday,
April 21, at 7:30 p.m., at The Presby-
terian Church in Westfield, located at
140 Mountain Avenue. The Westfield
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion (DAR) will host this year’s event,
where they will be joined by mem-
bers of the Westfield Historical Soci-
ety, Genealogical Society of the West
Fields, Miller-Cory House Museum,
Sons of the American Revolution
(SAR) West Fields Chapter and The
Presbyterian Church Burial Grounds.

Actor, singer, costumer and dancer
Kim Hanley from the American His-
torical Theatre will portray First
Lady Abigail Smith Adams during
the Spring Assembly program. Ms.
Hanley began interpreting Abigail
Adams with the American Histori-
cal Theatre in 1997. She has ap-
peared in venues that include the
White House Visitors Center, Na-
tional Archives, Philadelphia Mu-
seum of Art, Franklin Institute, Lib-
erty Museum, Constitution Center
and libraries throughout New Jersey
and the greater Philadelphia area.

The Spring Assembly will be open
to the public. Light refreshments will
be served following the program.

Library to Address
Building Nest Egg

SCOTCH PLAINS — Financial
advisor James Wilkes will be at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on Thurs-
day, April 30, at 7 p.m., to discuss how
to map a route to retirement while
keeping one’s dreams on course.

This event will be free and open to
all. Interested persons are encour-
aged to register in advance online at
scotlib.org, by calling (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or by e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Posts
Memorial Weekend Events

SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD
— The 2015 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Day Parade
Committee has announced that its
annual concert and parade will be
held on Sunday, May 24, and Mon-
day, May 25, respectively. The
theme of this year’s Memorial Day
events will be the 70th anniversary
of the end of World War II.

This year, the committee has intro-
duced a new addition to the parade: a
Memorial Day Parade Float Contest.
Any organization interested in build-
ing a float is asked to e-mail Fred Haas
at fhaas@gardenstatesecurities.com
and he will provide float parameters
and rules. Prizes will be awarded for
the top three floats.

The fourth annual Memorial Day
Concert on May 24 will begin at
6:30 p.m. at the north side of the
Fanwood train stat ion.  The
Westfield Community Band will
play patriotic tunes, traditional
marches and other popular works.

The program also will include the
reading of letters written by mem-
bers of the United States military.

Memorial Day commemoration
ceremonies will take place May 25
at 9 a.m. at the Fanwood Memorial
Library at 5 Forest Road and at 10
a.m. at the Scotch Plains Gazebo
on Park Avenue. The 2015 Memo-
rial Day Parade will commence at
10:45 a.m. from the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, located at 430
Park Avenue. It will proceed along
Park Avenue, down Martine Av-
enue into the center of Fanwood
and end at LaGrande Park.

“Ending the spread of Nazi Ger-
many and Imperialist Japan’s plans
for world domination and preventing
Hitler’s annihilation of the Jewish
people still rank among our country’s
greatest achievements,” said Scotch
Plains Mayor Kevin Glover.

“Over 50 countries took part in
World War II, and the war took the
lives of more people than any other
conflict in human history,” said
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr.
“More than 12 million American
men and women participated and
407,000 gave their lives for the
cause of freedom.”

The parade will be funded by the
Township of Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Fanwood. The Memorial
Day Concert will be presented
through the generosity of local do-
nors, including individuals, busi-
nesses and community organizations,
who underwrite the concert expenses.
Checks should be made payable to:
Memorial Day Parade Committee,
Attention: Bob Lacosta, Township of
Scotch Plains, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. For ques-
tions about donation levels, call (908)
322- 6700, extension no. 313.

Parade Committee Sets
Planning Meeting

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Day Parade Committee in-
vites everyone interested in partici-
pating in this year’s parade to come to
a planning meeting on the upstairs
level of American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, located at 1003
North Avenue West, Westfield, begin-
ning at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 22.

Organizations interested in march-
ing in this year’s tribute are encour-
aged to have a representative attend
this meeting. Participation in the pa-
rade also can be done by sponsoring a
wreath to be placed at the Monument
to Veterans of World War I during
opening ceremonies or through finan-
cial contributions to help offset the
costs of running the parade.

The parade is scheduled for Mon-
day, May 25, at 9 a.m. For more
information, call Stan Cuba at (908)
233-2767.

Library Requests
Book Sale Donations
WESTFIELD — The Friends of

the Westfield Memorial Library will
begin collecting donations next
week for their 42nd Annual Book
Sale. All donations benefit the
Westfield Memorial Library and are
tax-deductible. The library is lo-
cated at 550 East Broad Street.

Donations will be accepted on
Thursday, April 23, from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.; Friday, April 24, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., and Saturday, April 25, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Friends cannot accept vid-
eos. damaged books, textbooks,
magazines, condensed books,
records or encyclopedias.

A Member Preview will take
place Tuesday, April 28, from 6 to 8
p.m., and Wednesday, April 29, from
9 a.m. to noon. Memberships may
be purchased at the door.

The sale will be open to the public
on Wednesday, April 29, from 2 to 8
p.m.; Thursday, April 30, 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.; Friday, May 1, half-price day,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday, May
2, $5 Bag Day, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Beauty Plus Salon Opens
Store in Westfield

Looking for a new place to shop
for the latest beauty and hair prod-
ucts? Beauty Plus Salon is excited
to announce their grand opening at
121 Central Avenue in downtown
Westfield.

With 28 stores across four states,
Beauty Plus Salon has proven to be
an industry leader featuring cutting
edge items, low prices and an expe-
rienced sales staff. Are you having
trouble finding the right products
for your hair type? Do you need
help selecting makeup for a special
day? Our friendly Beauty Advisors
are ready to help you find what you
need without reaching too far into
your wallet. Kate Miller, the store
manager, has been busy training
her staff to help you with your
unique needs.

For the month of April, Beauty
Plus Salon will be featuring a sale
of 30 percent off all products (ex-
cluding appliances and sale items).
We will also be participating in the
Westfield Girls’ Night Out on April

23 with special sales, free samples
and refreshments. Do you need help
getting ready for a prom or wed-
ding? On April 23, our sales staff
will be conducting five-minute
makeup demos.

Beauty Plus Salon is passionate
about bringing the latest quality
beauty products and the best profes-
sional hair salon together in one loca-
tion. Beauty Plus Salon further en-
hances the shopping experience with
the best prices on 15,000 hair and
beauty products. Add to that an at-
tractive customer loyalty program that
rewards you every time you shop!

We invite you to come into our
new store and see what we have to
offer. Come take advantage of our
great prices, and our grand opening
sale! Let Beauty Plus Salon show
you why we are the “go to” beauty
solution for our many dedicated
customers.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Annual Community Cleanup
To Be Held In Fanwood

FANWOOD — The Borough of
Fanwood will hold its 26th Annual
Clean Communities Day on Satur-
day, April 25, as part of the
community’s observance of Earth
Day. Grant money was made avail-
able for the event through the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection. Individual volunteers
of all ages, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,
other interested organizations and
family groups are invited to assemble
at 8:30 a.m. by the Millennium Clock
at the south-side parking lot of the
Fanwood railroad station.

Volunteers will be able to enjoy
bagels donated by Fanwood Bagels &
Deli, along with doughnuts and cof-
fee. Each participant will receive a
coupon for a slice of pizza from Nick’s
Pizza & Deli. Earth Day T-shirts, work
gloves, pickup devices and plastic bags
will be distributed. Joanne Gemenden,
Union County recycling coordinator,
will provide participating children with
some “goodies.” This year’s special
giveaways are fabric grocery bags and
string backpacks.

The 100 or so expected volunteers
will be organized into teams with a
leader and then transported by
Fanwood Department of Public
Works employees to one of 13 loca-
tions designated for cleanup. These
locations include Forest Park,
LaGrande Park, the Carriage House
Park, Borough Hall, Fanwood Me-

morial Library and the municipal
parking areas, as well as the area
around the railroad tracks. At no
cost to the borough,  NJ Transit will
supply two flagmen to provide secu-
rity for those assigned to this area.

Members of the Fanwood Lions
Club will pick up litter along the
borough’s stretch of South Avenue.

Before the work gets underway, a
“group stretch” will be led by Evelyn
and Rick Lisojo from SKY Yoga.

For more information about this
event, call the Fanwood Department
of Public Works at (908) 322-7404.

College Club Announces
Spring Garden Party

FANWOOD/SCOTCH PLAINS —
The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains will hold its annual fundraiser
for scholarships on Sunday, April 26.
It will take place from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Plainfield Country Club on
Woodland Avenue in Edison.

This year’s event, the Spring Gar-
den Party, will feature a fashion show,
gardening tips by Master Gardener
Dolores Batz-Culp, and a short his-
tory of the College Club, one of the
area’s oldest organizations. A lun-
cheon will be served, and a cash bar
will be open. The cost of a ticket is
$50 per person.

There will be a tricky tray auction
called Select-A-Gift, with a special lo-
cal Restaurant Row section; a silent
auction featuring many items, and a 50/
50 raffle. All of the proceeds will fund
scholarships for young women resid-
ing in either Fanwood or Scotch Plains.
These scholarships are awarded to high-
school seniors and to college attendees,
often for the entire four years. Over the
last 51 years, well over $500,000 has
been awarded in such scholarships.
Last year that amount was $31,000.

For further information, call Robin
Musso at (908) 419-2069 or Helen
Piasecki at (908) 233-2257.

Library to Feature
Composting Lecture
MOUNTAINSIDE — The

Mountainside Public Library has an-
nounced that Brian Lowe will present
the third in his series of gardening
lectures at the library, entitled
“Composting,” on Thursday, April
30, from 7 to 8 p.m.

Mr. Lowe will cover what to com-
post, how to compost and what all
this material can be used for. To reg-
ister for this program, visit the library
or call (908) 233-0115. The library is
located at 1 Constitution Plaza,
Mountainside.

Kenilworth Hist. Soc. Plans
Mohegan Sun Bus Trip

KENILWORTH — The
Kenilworth Historical Society will
host a bus trip to Mohegan Sun
Casino in Uncasville, Conn. on Sat-
urday, May 2.

The trip will depart Kenilworth
from St. Theresa’s School parking
lot at 8 a.m. and return to Kenilworth
at approximately 9 p.m. The cost of
$52 includes motor coach transpor-
tation, an approximate six-hour visit
to the casino, which additionally
houses a wide range of distinctive
shops and popular restaurants; a
$15 coupon for food and a $10
coupon for free bets.

There will be complimentary
door prizes on the bus. For further
information and reservations, call
(908) 709-0391 or (908) 709-0434.
As space is limited on this popular
outing, it is suggested that reserva-
tions be made early to ensure avail-
ability. Gift certificates for the trip
are available for purchase.

Proceeds wil l  benefi t  the
Kenilworth Historical Society’s
historic Oswald J. Nitschke House,
built circa 1880, by helping to de-
fray the cost of an elevator that

makes the newly-restored “living
history” museum and cultural arts
center fully accessible to every-
one.

The Kenilworth Historical Soci-
ety is an independent, volunteer-
based, non-profit, tax-exempt,
501(c)(3) organization dedicated
to the research, preservation and
interpretation of the Oswald J.
Nitschke House, local history and
culture.

Temple Sisterhood Sets
Vendor Boutique Date
SPRINGFIELD — The Sisterhood

of Temple Sha’arey Shalom invites
everyone to attend its Fourth Annual
Vendor Boutique on Wednesday,
April 29, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. The
boutique will be held at Temple
Sha’arey Shalom, located at 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield.

Among the featured merchandise
will be items suitable for Mother’s
Day gifts, teacher appreciation or
graduation gifts. There will be an
array of personal services, skin care,
makeup, unique jewelry, fashion ac-
cessories, women’s clothing, person-
alized items, handmade ceramics and
pottery, handmade gourmet mixes and
many other unique items not usually
found in stores. Registration is still
open for vendors in all categories.

Admission is free. Vendors will
donate items to be raffled off for free
the night of the event. Individuals do
not need to be present to win; they
just need to make any purchase from
any vendor at any time during the
course of the evening.

For general or vendor registration
information, call Lisa at (973) 379-
9692. Additional information is avail-
able by calling the Temple Sha’arey
Shalom office at (973) 379-5387; e-
mailing office@shaarey.org or through
the temple website at shaarey.org.

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia Floraphile Posts Visit

To Dreyer Farms
CRANFORD — The Floraphile

Garden Club of Cranford will visit
Dreyer Farms on Monday, April 20,
at 12:30 p.m., for a vegetable garden-
ing presentation by Jessica Dreyer.
Participants also will learn about
Dreyer’s popular CSA (community-
supported agriculture) program.
Dreyer Farms is located at 831 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford.

Guests are welcome. If interested
in joining the Floraphile Garden Club
of Cranford, or for more information
on upcoming events, contact Mary
Ellen at mecrafts@verizon.net. Indi-
viduals also are invited to like the
club on Facebook at facebook.com/
floraphilegardenclub.
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TRUE ROLE MODEL...The Reverend Joy Mounts, right, associate minister of
the First Congregational Church of Westfield, accepts the 2015 Union County
Women of Excellence Award for Youth Advocacy from Sally Samuel, a member
of the Union County Commission on the Status of Women, at the awards dinner.

Rev. Joy Mounts Receives
Award For Youth Advocacy

WESTFIELD — The Reverend
Joy Mounts, associate minister of
the First Congregational Church
(FCC) of Westfield, recently was
awarded the 2015 Union County
Women of Excellence Award for
Youth Advocacy by the Union
County Commission on the Status
of Women, the first clergy member
to be so honored. She was recog-
nized for her work with the church’s
youth on behalf of underprivileged
families in the local community and
beyond. Reverend Mounts was
nominated for the award by Ani Hsu
Obrock, a student at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and member
of the church’s youth group.

Reverend Mounts joined FCC in
2005 as its director of Youth and
Family Ministry, with primary re-
sponsibility for family programs in-
cluding the weekly children’s ser-
mon and the youth group for middle-
and senior-high students. She was
called to be the church’s associate
minister after her ordination in 2007.

Her passion for community out-
reach has led to regular service
projects with the Elizabeth Coalition
to House the Homeless and Bridges,
including assembling and delivering
more than 300 brown-bag lunches
several times throughout the year to

homeless families in Newark and New
York City. She also was instrumental
in organizing the 30-Hour Famine
with other area churches, helping to
raise nearly $200,000 over the past
eight years to support World Vision,
an international aid group.

In 2008, Reverend Mounts
launched the church’s first summer
mission trip, an annual service project.
Planned with the full participation of
the church’s youth, the trips bring
together over 40 middle- and senior-
high students, clergy and chaperones
to help underserved populations in
urban and rural communities through-
out the United States.

“Our sons have worked side-by-
side with Joy feeding homeless on
the streets of Newark, rebuilding
homes in New Orleans, teaching kids
in the slums of Cincinnati, helping to
run a summer camp program for
Native American kids in Wyoming,
and working in our own Westfield
Food Pantry,” wrote Cynthia Evans,
an FCC parent. “Joy is an amazing
role model not only for the young
people she works with, but for all
who encounter her.”

Reverend Mounts earned her Mas-
ter of Divinity Degree from Drew
Theological School. Prior to her call-
ing as a minister, she was a corpo-
rate meeting and event planner for
Union Carbide Corporation. More
than 50 friends, family members and
parishioners of FCC were in atten-
dance to see her receive her award at
the March 20 dinner hosted by the
Union County Freeholders to honor
this year’s recipients.

First Congregational Church of
Westfield, a member of the United
Church of Christ, is located at 125
Elmer Street. For further informa-
tion about the church’s youth pro-
grams, call (908) 233-2494 or visit
fccofwestfield.org.

Mindowaskin Park Cleanup
To Take Place on April 25

WESTFIELD — In partnership
with the Town Council and the Green
Team, and in celebration of Earth
Week, The Friends of Mindowaskin
Park has scheduled a spring cleanup
and planting for Mindowaskin Park.
It will take place on Saturday, April
25, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The rain
date is Sunday, April 26.

Volunteers and organizations are
encouraged to participate and to
bring gloves, wheelbarrows, rakes
and tools to clean and mulch gar-
dens, help pick up branches and
trash and to help Mindowaskin Park
look its best.

According to the Friends, the
event can serve as a “Done in a
Day” project for organizations,
businesses, schools or families and
as a way to earn service hours for
schools, Scouts or houses of wor-
ship.

Volunteers are asked to meet at
The Bandstand, located in the cen-
ter of the park, to sign in and get an
assignment. Coffee, juice, water and
bagels will be available in the morn-
ing for volunteers. For more infor-
mation, call (908) 233-0028 or e-
mail info@mindowaskinpark.org.

The Friends of Mindowaskin is a
non-profit 501(c)(3) organization
founded in the early 1990s to revi-
talize and preserve the park. The
mission of The Friends of
Mindowaskin Park is to ensure the
long-term enjoyment of this public
park by the Westfield community.

Currently underway is a fund-
raising campaign for the “Memory
Walk” at the Bandstand. Granite
pavers with personalized inscrip-
tions are available for purchase from
The Friends.

For further information, visit The
Friends of Mindowaskin Park on
Facebook or on the group’s website,
mindowaskinpark.org, or call (908)
233-0028.

Elected board members include
Deborah Burslem, Robert Burslem,
Jane Curtis, Fontaine Gatti, Eliza-
beth List, Bruce Long, B. Carol
Molnar, Paul Nazzaro, the Reverend
Raymond Roberts, Gail Smith, Craig
Stock and Barbara Vincentsen.

Quilt Show Happening
Saturday at FUMC

WESTFIELD — The United Meth-
odist Women will sponsor a Quilt
Show this Saturday, April 18, at the
First United Methodist Church, lo-
cated at One East Broad Street,
Westfield.

There will be a combined exhibit
of quilts from Westfield and the sur-
rounding communities. The quilts
date from the 1800s to the present
day. At least 100 quilts have been
reserved for this event. Show hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

This event also will feature a Tea
Room, which will operate from noon
to 3 p.m. There will be continuous
seating in the Tea Room during the
Quilt Show from noon to 2 p.m. Fancy
finger sandwiches, homemade scones
and desserts will be served, along
with teas.

Quilt Show tickets are $6 per per-
son; Tea Room tickets are $12 per
person. Tickets may be purchased in
the church office and also will be
available at the door. For more infor-
mation or tickets, call (908) 233-4211.

ACHIEVING SUCCESS...More than 135 participants and supporters gathered
at L’Affaire Fine Catering in Mountainside March 6 for the Westfield Area Y’s
17th Annual Achievers Fundraising and Recognition Banquet. The Connell
Company presented a $25,000 check, an enlarged version of which is displayed
above, for college scholarships for graduating seniors and students already
attending college. This year’s banquet featured “Words of Wisdom: Travel as a
Supplement to Education,” presented by Professional Triple Threat Artist,
Mansa K. Mussa, and the keynote speaker, WNBA All Star Tamecka Dixon.

Senior Council to Present
‘Who Can You Trust?’

MOUNTAINSIDE — The Senior
Citizens Council of Union County
will hold a special program on
Wednesday, April 29, at L’Affaire
Fine Catering, located at 1099 Route
22 East, Mountainside. The theme of
the event will be trust and how to
protect one’s interests as it relates to
medical and financial concerns and
control issues with children and the
government.

The doors for the program open at
9 a.m. with a free breakfast. Multiple
informational exhibits will be on dis-
play showcasing offerings from
Walgreens, Zounds, ShopRite, So-
cial Security, United Healthcare and
many more companies and govern-
ment agencies. There also will be
free on-site health screenings from
Trinitas Regional Medical Center and
Overlook Medical Center. The panel
discussion will begin at 10:15 a.m.

“Everyone tells us they have our
best interests at heart. But do they
really, especially when money is in-
volved?” asks Ellen Steinberg, chair-
woman of the Senior Council. “From
doctors to family members to finan-
cial consultants to government offi-
cials, how can we be sure we are
really getting what we want and what
we need?”

Speaking on the panel will be Dr.

Kevin Lukenda, the Family Medi-
cine chairman at Trinitas Regional
Medical Center. He will give an over-
view on medical decision-making and
how important a second opinion can
be. Dr. Joan Kakascik, who helped
write the New Jersey guardianship
law, will speak about retaining finan-
cial and caretaking independence and
the issues of legal control among
family members.

On the financial side, Kambiz Saadat
of ConnectOne Bank will present the
basics about managing money for the
long term, while William Logue, who
teaches classes at Union County Col-
lege, will discuss how to avoid inves-
tor fraud. The final topic will be ma-
neuvering the maze of government
programs, presented by Carl Robinson
from Social Security.

The formal program will end at
11:30 a.m., after which there will be
time for questions and answers.  There
is no charge for this event, but inter-
ested persons are asked to respond in
advance.

For more information or to respond,
call the Union County Senior Citi-
zens Council at (908) 964-7555. The
Senior Citizens Council is a not-for-
profit organization devoted to help-
ing seniors live longer and to make
informed decisions.

  

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

PAINTING

MARINO’S PAINTING
“The Neatest Painter Around”

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Expert preparation & clean-up

• Paper Hanging & Wall Paper Removal
 • Sheetrock & Trimwork - Powerwashing

• Deck Repairs & Staining - Driveway Seal Coating
• We Clean Windows & Gutters • Hepa Vacuum Sanding

Lic. # 13VH01137900

908-688-0481

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

● Powerwashing, Deck Staining & Repairs 
● Interior/Exterior Painting 

● Small Repairs, Installation of Doors  
   & Windows  Maintenance, LLC 

REMODELING CONTRACTOR     Lic. # 13VH07599200 

BATHROOMS  •  KITCHENS  •  SMALL REPAIRS 

908-789-2324 
908-917-6946 

● Installation and Refinishing of  
   Hardwood Floors 

Fully Insured  
References Available  WWW.js2remodel.com 

Goods & Services You Need

The Chelsea at Fanwood presents

Must call ahead:  908-654-5200

FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

THE CHELSEA

AT FANWOOD

295 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD, NJ 07023

Saturday, April 18th

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

www.chelseaseniorliving.com

• Limit 10 boxes per person

• Residential use only

• Shredded items must be 

   100% recyclable

• Certificate of Destruction 

   provided

Protect yourself from identity theft!

Library Slates Talk
On Elder Care Law

SCOTCH PLAINS — Benjamin D.
Eckman, Esq. will discuss elder law
during a program on Wednesday, April
22, at 6:30 p.m., at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. In his talk, Mr. Eckman
will address laws that allow people to
best safeguard their assets from taxes,
probate and nursing home costs.

This event will be free and open to
all. Interested persons are encour-
aged to register in advance online at
scotlib.org, by calling (908) 322-
5007, extension no. 204, or by e-
mailing library@scotlib.org.

The Scotch Plains Public Library
is located at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one
block from Park Avenue, in the cen-
ter of the township.

Arbor Day Program
On Tap In Fanwood

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission will hold its
annual Arbor Day Program on Fri-
day, April 24. This event will take
place at 4 p.m. in Carriage House
Park on Watson Road.

The program will feature the Park
Middle School Environmental Club,
which will conduct a tree identifi-
cation demonstration. There also
will be a free tree giveaway. The
public is invited.

Willow Grove Youth Brunch
To Support Mission Trip

SCOTCH PLAINS — The youth
group of the Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church will host a Brunch
Bash on Sunday, April 26, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.  Proceeds will support
this summer’s mission trip to Stony
Point, N.Y. in July. Open seating is
available for any size group. Ad-
vanced registration is not required,
but large groups are encouraged to
reserve their space no later than Fri-
day, April 24, by contacting the
church office at (908) 232-5678. Ad-
mission is $9 per person and $5 for
children age 8 and younger.

The brunch will feature both tra-
ditional breakfast fare and various
lunch items, with hot and cold se-
lections, as well as fresh fruit and
plenty of beverages from which to
choose. This buffet-style event will
be staffed entirely by the youth
group and their adult advisors,
many of whom will participate in
the summer mission trip.

The youth group, named SIX-
TEEN13, is an active partner in
Willow Grove Church’s mission
work. The group’s name is inspired
by the Bible verse from Corinthians
encouraging the youth to be strong
and stand firm. More of the youth
group’s story can be found on the
church website,
willowgrovechurch.org, or on the
church’s Facebook page.

During the summer mission trip
to Stony Point, the youth and their
adult leaders will volunteer at lo-
cal soup kitchens as well as doing
painting and other hands-on mis-
sion work in the area. Church mem-
bership is not required to partici-
pate in the annual mission trip. For
detailed information about the trip

or other mission work at Willow
Grove Church, call the church of-
fice at (908) 232-5678 or e-mail
office@willowgrovechurch.org.

The Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church offers Sunday worship ser-
vice at 10 a.m. All facilities are
handicapped-accessible and there
is ample on-site parking. The
church is located at 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, off of South
Martine Avenue, across from the
south-side soccer field. For more
information, call the church office
at  (908) 232-5678 or visi t
willowgrovechurch.org.

Westfield Hist. Soc. to Hold
Special Exhibit About Hats

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Historical Society will present a
special exhibit entitled “The Hat
Matters — From Function to Fri-
volity” on consecutive Sundays,
April 19 and 26, from 2 to 4 p.m. It
will take place at the Reeve His-
tory and Cultural Resource Cen-
ter, located at 314 Mountain Av-
enue, Westfield.

This exhibit will focus mainly
on the early 20th-century hats of
both men and women. A top hat
and the bowler hat featured in the
television series “Downton Abbey,”
as well as women’s hats of that era,
will be on view. A favorite Hallow-
een “witch” hat or a celebratory
New Year’s Eve hat will be part of
the “fun” exhibit. Hats for special
occasions, such as tiaras for a

crown worn by brides at weddings,
baseball hats worn by Westfield’s
own Jeff Torborg, and Olympic
Games hats with a collection of
pins, also will be included. The
Westfield Historical Society’s col-
lection of historic hats worn by
police officers and firefighters,
along with Edgar Reeves’ World
War II air raid helmets, also will be
showcased. Additionally, Marion
Schwartz, the Westfield milliner
of Joy Design, will display and sell
her hats.

A $5 per person goodwill dona-
tion is suggested to help support the
ongoing work of the Westfield His-
torical Society. For more informa-
tion, call the Westfield Historical
Society at (908) 654-1794 or visit
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.

Seminar to Address
Heaven and Hell

WESTFIELD — The Echo Lake
Church of Christ will host a mini-
seminar on the topic of Heaven and
Hell. All are invited to attend on Sun-
day, May 3, at 10 a.m. for Bible study
and 11 a.m. for worship. There will
be a fellowship luncheon offered
and then a discussion and question-
and-answer period at 2:30 p.m.

Two more sessions will be held as
Bible study and discussion on Mon-
day, May 4, and Tuesday, May 5, at 7
p.m. A morning session at 11 a.m.
will be held on Monday and Tuesday
for those who are unable to attend in
the evening.

The Echo Lake Church of Christ is
located at 419 Springfield Avenue,
Westfield. For more information, call
Doug at (586) 764-6868 or e-mail
office@echolakechurch.org.
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MASTER
MEMORIALS

524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350

Designer • Builders of fine
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned
Tim Doerr

Sally Bauer Doerr
(established  1939)

Also:  300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

www.mastermemorials.com

– Obituaries –Wayne T. Letwink, Sr.
August 22, 1935 — April 9, 2015

Surrounded by family, Wayne T.
Letwink, Sr. of Westfield, N.J. passed
away on April 9, 2015. The Funeral
Mass was held at St. Helen’s Church
in Westfield on Monday at 10 a.m.,
followed by interment at Fairview
Cemetery, Westfield.

Arrangements were by Dooley
Colonial Home, Westfield.

Wayne is survived by his wife of 47
years, Judy; his son, Wayne T. Letwink,
Jr., and daughter-in-law, Patricia; his
daughter, Susan Howell, and son-in-
law, Brad, and his grandchildren, Jack,
Ryan, Kathryn and Sean.

Residing in Westfield for 44 years
until his death on April 9, Wayne
enjoyed spending time with family
and friends, travel, gourmet food and
the Jersey shore.

He graduated from St. Benedict’s
Preparatory School and from Seton
Hall University, where he later earned
a Master’s degree. He went on to
serve as a second lieutenant in the
Army in 1957-58. Before his retire-
ment in 1996, he was a teacher in the
Newark Public Schools for 11 years
and for 25 years in Roselle Park.

He had a lifetime involvement in
track and field as an athlete, coach,
official and administrator. He coached
track and cross-country at St.
Benedict’s for 17 years, where as head
coach his teams won numerous state
titles. His Penn Relay teams won a
record eight “Championship of
America” Races. In 1982 he was in-
ducted as a coach into the St. Benedict’s
Hall of Fame. He went on to Roselle
Park where he coached another 30
years, producing several individual
standouts who went on to college star-
dom. In May of 2010 he also was
inducted into the Roselle Park High
School Athletic Hall of Fame.

A founding member of and secre-
tary of the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference, he served over a 45-year
period as a meet director and an-
nouncer of many track and cross-
country meets including the champi-
onships of the Catholic Track Con-
ference, Mountain Valley Conference,
Hudson County Interscholastic Ath-

letic Association, and the Indoor
Colonial Hills Conference. He has
officiated in many scholastic track
meets such as the Eastern States In-
door Championships, and the
NJSIAA indoor and outdoor Group
and All Group Championship.

He was honored by the NJSIAA
for his coaching in cross-country at
Roselle Park and by the National
Chapter of Track Officials for his
officiating. In 2009 he received the
“Jay H. Dakleman NJSTFOA Life-
time Award” for excellence in track
officiating.

He affirmed his love of the sport by
attending 60 consecutive Millrose
Games, 59 consecutive University of
Pennsylvania Relay Carnivals and also
made five trips to Europe to attend
international invitational and champi-
onship meets as well as attending the
1976 Montreal Olympics.

He was a very giving man, he made
friends everywhere he went, he loved
his family and friends, and will be
missed by many.

Donations in Wayne’s memory may
be made to St. Benedict’s Prep School
in Newark, N.J. and would be greatly
appreciated.

April 16, 2015

John S. Allopenna, Lived In Westfield;
Chemist and Manager at Chevron Oil

John S. Allopenna

John S. (Giovanni) Allopenna of
Durham, N.H. died on Friday, April
10, 2015, at his home.

Born June 4, 1920 in
Brooklyn, N.Y., he was the
son of Fulvio and Judith
(Rizzo) Allopenna. He
lived in Westfield, N.J. for
46 years prior to moving
to Durham in July of 2014.

From modest begin-
nings selling newspapers
and shining shoes as a
boy in Brooklyn, John
went on to study chemis-
try at West Virginia
Wesleyan College, where
he earned his Bachelor of
Science degree. His college career
was interrupted by service in the
Army Air Force during World War
II. While at Wesleyan he met Nada
Elkins, whom he married in 1947.

Most of his professional career
was spent as a petroleum chemist
and manager with Chevron Oil Co.
Following retirement he pursued a
variety of interests, particularly his
passion for working with wood. An
accomplished craftsman, he leaves
behind a trove of creations in wood,
including fine furniture, unique

turnings, carvings and inlaid pic-
tures. Always intellectually curi-
ous, he loved both to learn and to

share his skills and
knowledge. He loved art,
film and music from di-
verse genres. His ready
wit made him a lively
companion.

He was predeceased
by Nada, his wife of 33
years, who died in 1980,
and by his daughter,
Karen Allopenna, who
died in 2014.

Survivors include his
daughter, Mical
Allopenna, and her hus-

band, George Badolato, of Durham;
his son, Paul Allopenna, and his wife,
Emily Myers, of Storrs, Conn., and
two grandchildren, Katie Parkhurst
and Esme Allopenna.

There will be no services at this
time.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to the NHSPCA, P.O. Box
196, 104 Portsmouth Avenue,
Stratham, N.H. 03885.

Visit www.kentandpelczarfh.com
to sign an online guestbook.

April 16, 2015

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001152

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-0592-09

Plaintiff: BLUE ASSET MANAGEMENT POOL
1 LLC

VS.
Defendant: DAVID EVANS, HIS HEIRS, DE-

VISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE, AND
INTEREST, AND GINA EVANS, HER HEIRS,
DEVISEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST, KVAL PROPERTIES, LLC, UNION
COUNTY BOARD OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND
ALBERT ANGELET11, MD, HIS HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES, AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES,
AND HIS, HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST

Sale Date: 04/22/2015
Writ of Execution: 10/31/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seven Hundred
Eighty-Five Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-Eight
and 75/100*** $785,688.75.

The property to be sold is located in the Town
of Westfield in the County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 919 Grandview Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

Tax Lot No.: Lot 17 in Block 4808 on the Town
of Westfield Tax Map

Dimensions of Lot: 50 x 100
Nearest Cross Streets: Elizabeth Avenue, Pine

Street
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer,

municipal or tax liens that may be due.
Tax and prior lien info: No open taxes or prior

liens.
Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if any):

None
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Twenty-Three

Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-Seven and 55/
100*** $823,357.55 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MCELROY, DEUTSCH, MULVANEY &
CARPENTER, LLP
1300 MOUNT KEMBLE AVENUE
P.O. BOX 2075
MORRISTOWN NEW JERSEY 07962-2075
(973) 993-8100
4 T - 03/26, 04/02, 04/09
& 04/16/15 Fee: $210.12

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001188

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-015075-14

Plaintiff:HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR NOMURA AS-
SET ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION, MORT-
GAGE PASS THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-APi

VS.
Defendant: YOUNG-KI SHIM; TBF FINAN-

CIAL LLC; MARK A MUSCATELLO ESTATE OF
Sale Date: 04/22/2015
Writ of Execution: 02/20/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred
Eleven Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-
Four and 80/100*** $611,724.80.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 236
PEMBROOK ROAD, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY 07092-1721

BEING KNOWN as LOT 1E, BLOCK 3A on
the official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
MOUNTAINSIDE.

Dimensions: 161.38 Feet x 100.00 Feet X
167.16 Feet X 89.09 Feet

Nearest Cross Street: Force Drive
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Thirty-Five Thou-

sand Three Hundred Ninety-Four and 84/100***
$635,394.84 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & DIAMOND, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 03/26, 04/02, 04/09
& 04/16/15 Fee: $208.08

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001314

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-0044539-10

Plaintiff: NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
VS.
Defendant: EDWARD G. AHERHN JR.; BANK

OF AMERICA, N.A. AND KRISTA NICKEL, TEN-
ANT

Sale Date: 04/29/2015
Writ of Execution: 11/26/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Twenty-Seven Thousand Five Hundred Forty-
Three and 90/100*** $427,543.90.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 2406 HAMLETT
PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

It is known and designated as Block 7201, Lot
25.

The dimensions are approximately 43.72 feet
wide by 110.01 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Plainfield Avenue
Prior lien(s): Sewer account past due in amount

of $267.81
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Thirty-Eight

Thousand Two Hundred Sixty-Eight and 18/
100*** $438,268.18 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
STERN, LAVINTHAL & FRANKENBERG, LLC
105 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
SUITE 302
ROSELAND, NEW JERSEY 07068
(973) 797-1100
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/14 Fee: $189.72

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001388

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-026096-14

Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: ANDREW S. BENO
Sale Date: 04/29/2015
Writ of Execution: 01/05/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Seven Thousand Two Hundred Ninety-two and
64/100*** $307,292.64.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 13
Kevin Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

TAX LOT # 21, BLOCK # 15303
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Cushing Road
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 000.990 AC
**Subject to tax sale certificate #: 13-0113
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and

assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.

All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to as-
certain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**

Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Seventeen
Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-Six and 09/100***
$317,556.09 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/14 Fee: $187.68

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001403

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-039063-13

Plaintiff: FIFTH THIRD MORTGAGE COM-
PANY

VS.
Defendant: JORGE COLLANTES AND ROSA

COLLANTES
Sale Date: 04/29/2015
Writ of Execution: 02/19/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Ninety-Six Thousand Three Hundred Sisty-Five
and 72/100*** $396,364.72.

The property to be sold is located in the Bor-
ough of Garwood.

In the County of Union and the State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 67 Third Av-
enue

Block 206, Lot 8
Dimensions of Lot (approximately): 40 feet x

150 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Oak Street
Subject to: 0.00
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Five Thousand

Nine Hundred Thirty-Eight and 49/100***
$405,938.49 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(856) 858-7080
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/14 Fee: $165.24

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001413

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-014484-12

Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.
VS.
Defendant: BARRY J. PILGRIM,

JACQUELINE K. PILGRIM
Sale Date: 04/29/2015
Writ of Execution: 02/17/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Fifty-Eight Thousand Twenty-One and 70/100***
$358,021.70.

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains Township,
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

STREET & STREET NO: 2200 Mountain Av-
enue

TAX BLOCK AND LOT: BLOCK: 3002, LOT:
1.

DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 50.74 feet x 100.00
feet.

NEAREST CROSS STREET: Beginning at a
point formed by the intersection of the southeast
sideline of Mountain Avenue (66 feet wide R.O.W.)
with the northeast sideline of Westfield Road
(52.5 feet R.O.W.).

SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any):
Scotch Plains Township holds a claim for

taxes due and/or other municipal utilities such as
water and/or sewer in the amount of $1951.28 as
of 05/01/2015.

Scotch Plains Township holds a claim for
taxes due and/or other municipal utilities such as
water and/or sewer in the amount of $142.57 as
of 07/01/2014.

Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Sixty-Six Thou-
sand Nine Hundred Sixty-Six and 74/100***
$366,966.74 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HIGHWAY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 04/02, 04/09, 04/16
& 04/23/14 Fee: $189.72

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-15001550

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-19084-09

Plaintiff: SUN TRUST MORTGAGE, INC
VS.
Defendant: JOHN MASTROIANNI; MARIA

MASTROIANNI
Sale Date: 05/13/2015
Writ of Execution: 09/24/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Fifty-Six Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-One
and 83/100*** $856,591.83.

The property to be sold is located in: The Town
of Westfield, County of Union, State of New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 616 Garfield Avenue,
Town of Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Tax Lot No: 8 in Block: 1406
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 150 x 75

feet
Nearest Cross Street: Grant Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: At the time of

publication taxes/Sewer/water information was
not available-you must check with the tax collec-
tor for exact amounts due.

Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None

Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Eighty-Four
Thousand Five Hundred Ninety-Four and 30/
100*** $884,594.30 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

“The Fair Housing Act prohibits”any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in con-
nection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practives of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No: XCZ-121296
4 T - 04/16, 04/23, 04/30
& 05/07/15 Fee: $204.00

Fanwood Rescue Squad Sets
Free CPR Classes For May

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Res-
cue Squad will offer free courses in
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) during National EMS Week
in May. The courses, taught by squad
members who are certified instruc-
tors, will be held in the squad’s build-
ing at 123 Watson Road, Fanwood,
and are open to Fanwood and Scotch
Plains residents exclusively.

The CPR courses will be taught
under the American Heart Asso-
ciation Heartsaver curriculum. The
dates are as follows:

Saturday, May 16, at 8:30 a.m.
Monday, May 18, at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 20, at 7 p.m.
Those who complete the course

will earn a two-year certification.
Anyone interested in one of these
free classes must register online at

fanwoodrescue.com/cpr-classes/.
Participants will be accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis until
the classes are full.

In past years, the local business
community has generously spon-
sored these CPR classes and the
squad is asking for their help again
this year. Any Fanwood or Scotch
Plains business that would like to
be a sponsor will be recognized in
literature distributed at the classes
and on the rescue squad’s website.

Those interested may donate
online at fanwoodrescue.com/do-
nate or send a check to Fanwood
Rescue Squad, 123 Watson Road,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023, attention:
CPR Classes.

www.goleader.com

CRAFTY KIDS...Children from the After School Craft Club at the Garwood
Public Library recently participated in a project to design a showcase to
welcome spring. The children were responsible for making all the decorations
and then deciding how they would be arranged in the showcase. The library
is located at the corner of Walnut Street and Third Avenue, behind the
Lincoln School complex.

Samuel Lindley, Jr., 99, Businessman;
Was Active In Westfield Community

Samuel E. Lindley, Jr., 99, passed
away on Tuesday, April 7, sur-
rounded by his family. At the time
of his  death he resided in
Hillsborough, N.J.

Sam was born at the family home
in Sullivan, Ind. on November 3,
1915 to Samuel and Bessie (née
Leach) Lindley. He attended
Franklin College and Indiana Uni-
versity, where he was a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. After
college Sam proudly served in the
U.S. Army Air Corps during World
War II as a second lieutenant. While
in the service, he met the love of
his life, Ruth McMichael. They
were married in 1943 and enjoyed
71 years together.

After the war, Sam and Ruth be-
gan raising their family in Miami,
Fla. They relocated to Royal Oak,
Mich. for one year before moving
to Westfield, N.J. in 1954 where
they made their home for 35 years.

While living in Westfield, Sam
formed his own manufacturer’s
representative company, S.E.
Lindley Associates. In his free time,
Sam faithfully served in many ca-
pacities at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield. He also enjoyed be-

ing a volunteer at his kids’ activi-
ties and spending hours outdoors
cultivating his vines of roses and
taking pride in having the greenest
lawn on the block.

In 1989, Sam and Ruth moved
back to Miami, Fla. to live near
their youngest daughter and her
family.

In 1995, the family members liv-
ing in Florida all returned to New
Jersey and resided in Hillsborough.

Sam was predeceased by his par-
ents, a brother, Bill, and a sister,
Leah. He is survived by his be-
loved wife, Ruth; his devoted chil-
dren, son Samuel E. Lindley III of
Kingwood, Tex. and daughters Su-
san Kenyon and her husband,
George, of Monroeville, Pa., Betsy
Menkes of Raritan, N.J. and Ruth
Rist and her husband, Bob, of
Hillsborough, N.J.; 11 grandchil-
dren and 19 great-grandchildren.

A service of celebration for the
life of Sam will be held at the
Montgomery Evangelical Free
Church in Montgomery, N.J. on
Saturday, April 18, at 4 p.m. Inter-
ment will be private at a later date.

April 16, 2015

Barbara A. LaVelle, 92, Avid Gardener;
Former Longtime Westfield Resident

Barbara A. LaVelle, 92, of Chester
Township, and formerly of Westfield,
died on Saturday, March 14, 2015, at
Morristown Medical Center in
Morristown.

She was born in Ridgewood on
August 2, 1922, a daughter of the late
James Joseph and Martha McKelvey
Matthews. She had resided in
Westfield for 45 years before moving
to Bryan Manor in Chester Township
one-and-a-half years ago.

Mrs. LaVelle was a homemaker
who enjoyed history and writing. She
also was an avid gardener. She was a
member of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

She was predeceased by her hus-

band, Donald L. LaVelle, who died
in 1971.

Mrs. LaVelle is survived by a son,
Donald D. LaVelle of Reston, Va.;
two daughters, Martha G. Martin of
Chester and Susan LaVelle Dimmler
of Sun City, Fla., and three grand-
children, Donald John LaVelle of
Reston, Va., and Cooper and Meghan
Martin, both of Chester.

A memorial service will be held
on Saturday, April 25, at 10 a.m., at
the First Congregational Church of
Chester. A private burial took place
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Totowa. In lieu of flowers memorial
donations may be made to the
Chester First Aid Squad, 100 North
Road, Chester, N.J. 07930. Arrange-
ments are by Layton Funeral Home,
475 Main Street, Bedminster.

April 16, 2015

Thomas V. McGinn, 90, Veteran
Of the Battle of Iwo Jima

Thomas V. McGinn, 90, a long-
time resident of Westfield, died
peacefully on Monday, April 13,
2015, with his family at his side. A
veteran of World War II, Thomas
joined the 4th division of the United
States Marine Corps in 1943 as a
radio operator and qualified sharp-
shooter. Stationed in the Pacific
theater, he fought in the Battle of
Iwo Jima and was awarded the
Navy Presidential Unit Citation and
the Navy Unit Commendation.
Thomas was a passenger on the
maiden transpacific voyage of the
U.S.S. Intrepid.

Born in Manhattan, Thomas grew
up in the Bronx near Yankee Sta-
dium and was present for Lou
Gehrig’s retirement address. He sang
in Carnegie Hall and ran track in the
original Madison Square Garden.
Thomas graduated from Power Me-
morial Academy in 1943 and re-
ceived a B.B.A. in finance from Iona
College and an MBA in accounting
from New York University.

Thomas worked as a systems
analyst and project manager for
Sinclair Oil, Allied Chemical, and
AIG. He moved to Westfield in
1966, where he lived with his wife,

Margaret. He was an active mem-
ber of the Holy Trinity parish, serv-
ing on the parish council and vol-
unteering for a number of church
and school activities. Upon retire-
ment in 1990, he volunteered for a
number of charitable endeavors
including services to help the
homeless enter the workplace,
prison literacy, food banks, and
tax preparation for the elderly. In
2004, he moved to Cedar Crest, in
Pompton Plains, N.J.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Margaret, in 1997. He is survived
by and will be dearly missed by his
children, Thomas and Christopher;
his daughter-in-law, Colleen; his
grandchildren, Shaun, Matthew,
Thomas and Ryan, and his sisters,
Georgianna and Sister Caroline.

A wake will be held on Thursday,
April 16, 2015, from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m., at the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home, located
at 582 Springfield Avenue,
Westfield, N.J. The funeral mass is
scheduled for 11 a.m. on Friday,
April 17, at the Holy Trinity Church,
315 First Street, Westfield, N.J.

April 16, 2015

Holocaust Program
To Be Held April 22

CRANFORD — The Interfaith Hu-
man Relations Committee of the
Cranford Clergy Council, together with
the Cranford Public Schools and St.
Michael School in Cranford, will co-
sponsor a Holocaust Day of Remem-
brance program on Wednesday, April
22. It will begin at 7 p.m. in the audito-
rium of Orange Avenue School, lo-
cated at 901 Orange Avenue, Cranford.

The New Jersey Commission on
Holocaust Education this year has
granted Cranford the honor of being
the New Jersey state-wide site for the
Holocaust Day of Remembrance.
Open to the public, the commemora-
tive event will feature testimony,
music and dance interpretation.

Speakers will include Dr. Bernard
Schanzer, chairman of the Trinitas
Hospital Neurology Department, and
his twin brother, Henry, who will
describe being hidden from the Nazis
on a farm in France. Dr. Paul Winkler,
executive director of the New Jersey
Commission on Holocaust Educa-
tion, also will address the gathering.

For more information about this
event, contact Cindy Hannen at
cindy@patwin.com or (908) 272-
9133.
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SAVE
$100*

WHEN YOU

CALL TODAY!

For almost 40 years, Huntington’s highly trained 
tutors have worked one-to-one with students to help 
them master the skills needed to make their next 
report card better than the last one.

ACADEMIC SKILLS  K-12

Reading •  Writing • Math • Study Skills
Spelling  •  Vocabulary • Phonics

SUBJECT TUTORING MIDDLE SCHOOL-COLLEGE
 Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • Pre-Calculus  

Calculus •  Earth Science • Biology • Chemistry • Physics

EXAM PREP

Huntington is accredited by Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools (MSA). 
To find out more about Huntington Tutoring Programs, CALL NOW!

SAT • PSAT/NMSQT • ACT

 

NO MATTER WHAT SUBJECT YOUR 
CHILD STRUGGLES WITH
HUNTINGTON CAN HELP.

HuntingtonHelps.com

For additional locations in your area call
®1 800 CAN LEARN

©2015 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. SAT and Advanced Placement (AP) are registered trademarks of the College Board. PSAT/NMSQT is a 
registered trademark of the College Board and the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.  ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. None of these entities were involved 
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Livingston
973-994-2900

908-725-3900
Bridgewater Edison

732-906-0900

973-785-8700
Verona

Advanced Placement (AP) • State Tests • GED • ASVAB 
ISEE •  SSAT • HSPA • NJASK • COOP
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Springfield

PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR CANDIDATES...Two Westfield High School stu-
dents, Jackie Napolitano and Jorge Ledesma, have been selected as candidates in
the prestigious U.S. Presidential Scholars Program. The Scholars Program,
established in 1964 by executive order of the President, recognizes and honors
some of the nation's most distinguished graduating high school seniors. Westfield
High School Principal, Peter Renwick, recently congratulated Napolitano and
Ledesma, who based on exceptional scores on either the SAT or the ACT college
admission test, are among approximately 3,000 candidates nationwide selected to
this honor. To be considered as a semi-finalist, candidates must submit an
application along with essays, recommendations and transcripts. Semi-finalists
will be notified in mid-April, with the final selection of academic scholars in May.
Each year, up to 141 students are named as Presidential Scholars, one of the
nation's highest honors for high school students.

Westfield Board of Ed. Sets
Agenda for April Meetings

Optimist Club Sponsors
Annual Oratorical Contest

WESTFIELD – The Optimist Club
of Westfield is encouraging Westfield
7th grade students enrolled in Public
Speaking to “speak their mind” as
part of the 2015 Westfield Optimist
Oratorical Contest.  The three topics
are “Should there be a ban on realis-
tic looking weapons?”, “Are profes-
sional athletes role models?” and “My
optimism will help press on to greater
achievements in the future.”

Faculty and administration will
judge the initial rounds of speeches
based on content and presentation
and select five finalists from each
intermediate school. The finals will
be held in the Westfield High School
Student Center at 7 p.m. on Thurs-
day, April 30.  Each of the finalists
will receive recognition of their ac-
complishment and the top three win-
ners presented with a medal and a

cash award.
This is the tenth year the Optimist

Club has sponsored the Oratorical
Contest.  The Club has been active
since 1989 with community programs
and service projects including holi-
day food baskets, sponsorship and
mentoring of the Junior Optimists at
Westfield High School, and the an-
nual Project Graduation BASH.  The
Club also recognizes special achieve-
ments in the community with the
annual Youth Volunteer Award and
the Intermediate School Teachers of
the Year Awards.

Questions about the Oratorical
Contest should be directed to Irv
Brand at (908) 654-3197.  To request
additional information about the Op-
timist Club, contact membership
chairperson Mike Walsh at (908) 654-
3144.

WESTFIELD – The next meetings
of the Westfield Board of Education
will be held Tuesdays, April 14 and
April 28 at 7:30 p.m. The Tuesday
evening meetings will take place in
the Board Room, room 105, at 302
Elm Street.

Scheduled for April 14 is a semi-
annual state mandated report on Vio-
lence, Vandalism, Substance Abuse
and Harassment, Intimidation and
Bullying.  On April 28, the board will
hold a public hearing on the 2015-
2016 school district budget.  The
public is welcome to attend both meet-
ings.

A complete agenda of the meet-

ings will be available at
www.westfieldnjk12.org (on the
Board of Education tab) and in the
Board Secretary’s Office at 302 Elm
Street on the Fridays preceding the
meetings. Questions or comments can
be addressed to the Westfield Board
of Education at
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org.

All general Board meetings are
taped and televised on Blue Devils
TV36 on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
8 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Saturdays at 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.; and Sundays at 10
a.m. Videos of meetings also can be
viewed on the Board of Education
page of the district’s web site.

Gettysburg Announces
Fall 2014 Dean’s List
WESTFIELD –  Several local stu-

dents have been placed on the Dean’s
Honor List (3.6 or above) at
Gettysburg College for the Fall 2014
semester.

Psychology major Kelly Kathleen
Kalis, class of  2016, and math major
Elizabeth Fox, class of 2018, both
from Westfield; along with Health
Science major Nicole Beyer, class of
2016, of Garwood were all placed on
the list.

Founded in 1832, Gettysburg Col-
lege is a highly selective four-year
residential college of liberal arts and
sciences with a strong academic tra-
dition that includes Rhodes Scholars,
a Nobel laureate and other distin-
guished scholars among its alumni.
The college enrolls 2,600 undergradu-
ate students and is located on a 200-
acre campus adjacent to the
Gettysburg National Military Park in
Pennsylvania.

KNOWLEDGE MASTERS… Members of the Seventh Grade Quiz Bowl Team
at The Wardlaw-Hartridge (W-H) School in Edison show off their t-shirts after
participating in this year's  competition. The W-H team finished 13th in the
National Seventh Grade Quiz Bowl Competition. Team members are Logan Hill
of Dayton, Ricardo Garces of North Brunswick, Ryan Brace of Scotch Plains, AJ
Massaro of South Plainfield, Jane Anderson-Schmitt of Scotch Plains, Svanik
Dani of Edison, Lowy Shim of Warren, Logan D’Amore of Scotch Plains, Sahil
Mulji of Edison, Sydney Johnson of Piscataway, Shane Kornecki of Colonia,
Anna O’Connell of Plainfield, Janeyce McCray of Union, Neha Sharma of
Edison, Sohum Thakker of Parlin, Jake Rothstein of Woodbridge and Robert
Brandl of Plainfield.

Union County College to
Host Financial Aid Sessions

Macculloch Hall to Host
Teacher Appreciation Day

Optimist Club Presents
Youth Volunteer Award

SPF WinterGuard Wrapping
Up Successful Winter Season

GUARDIANS OF WINTER...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
WinterGuard practiced for the Mid-Atlantic Indoor Network Championships
on Saturday, April 25 at South Brunswick High School

WESTFIELD – The Optimist Club
of Westfield recognized Daniel
Cronin, a senior at Westfield High
School, as the winner of the 2015
Optimist Club Youth Volunteer
Award. The award is given annually
to a high school
junior or senior
who is a resident
of Westfield and
has dedicated a
s u b s t a n t i a l
amount of time
and effort to vol-
unteer in the
c o m m u n i t y .
This is the eigh-
teenth year the
Optimist Club of
Westfield has
recognized out-
standing young
people who dis-
t i n g u i s h e d
t h e m s e l v e s
through volun-
teer service to the community.

The recognition includes a cash
award presented to the recipient at the
April meeting of the Optimist Club at
Echo Lake Country Club. An award
and plaque will also be presented at the
Westfield High School Awards Night
ceremony on Thursday, May 21.

Many of the nominees show a long
history of volunteerism through their
schools, churches and the commu-
nity at large and Daniel is no excep-
tion.  However, what set Daniel apart
from this impressive group of young
people were his work ethic, dedica-
tion and leadership in local commu-
nity activities. His most recent ac-

complishment was the completion of
a project to receive his Eagle Scout
rank. While he joined Scouts only
four years ago, he quickly earned
many merit badges and rose to the
rank of Senior Patrol Leader of Troop

273. When it
came time to
define his Eagle
Scout project,
he chose a com-
plex and chal-
lenging project
to restore his-
toric gates at the
Reeve History
& Cultural Re-
source Center
driveway on
Mountain Av-
enue. He led
many volun-
teers and
worked with
p r o f e s s i o n a l
contractors over

700 combined hours to complete this
project. Daniel has volunteered many
hours on numerous Downtown
Westfield projects and activities in-
cluding the DWC 5K Pizza Run.  He
also volunteered to coach Flag Foot-
ball with the 12 to 14 year old age
group. At each Westfield PAL Flag
football food drive or coat drive,
Daniel was there to collect and de-
liver items to the Elizabeth Coalition
for the Homeless and Holy Trinity
Food Pantry.

Daniel plans to attend Penn State
College of Technology, a division of
Penn State University, and major in
Aviation Mechanical Technology.

CRANFORD – Beginning on Sat-
urday, April 18, and continuing into
May, Union County College will be
hosting nine Financial Aid Work-
shops. These workshops are to edu-
cate future college students about
financial aid opportunities, schol-
arships, grants, loans, and more.
Attendees will receive help in com-
pleting their financial aid applica-
tion.

Union County College will be
hosting these workshops on the fol-
lowing dates and times: Saturday,
April 18, 2015 at 10 a.m. at the
Plainfield Campus; Wednesday,
April 22 at the Elizabeth Campus,
Kellogg Building Rm. 414; Satur-
day, April 25 at 10 a.m. at the
Rahway location at 1591 Irving
Street; Wednesday, April 29 at 6
p.m. at the Rahway location at 1591
Irving Street; Friday, May 1 at 12
p.m.  at the Plainfield Campus,
Room 118; Saturday, May 2 at 10

a.m. at the Elizabeth Campus,
Kellogg Building Rm. 217; Friday,
May 8, 2015 at 12 p.m. at the Eliza-
beth Campus, Kellogg Building Rm.
217 and Friday, May 15 at 12 p.m.
- Elizabeth Campus, Kellogg Build-
ing Rm. 217.

In order to begin a financial aid
application please bring the 2014
Federal income Tax Return, W-2’s,
and social security cards for students
and parents if they claim the student
as a dependent on their tax form.  All
of the workshops are free to attend.
For more information please call
(908) 709-7518. Please visit
www.ucc.edu to register and for di-
rections. For people in need of spe-
cial accommodations due to a dis-
ability, please contact the Coordina-
tor Services for Students with Dis-
abilities at (908) 709-7164. Union
County College does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, color, na-
tional origin, sex, age or disability.

Wardlaw Students
Explore Water Deficits

EDISON – Seventh grade students
at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in
Edison successfully completed a Glo-
bal 20/20 Challenge project on water
deficits and culminated their work
with Water Wednesday on April 1.
The students did a wonderful job
researching, writing and sharing
thoughts on water deficits  by deco-
rating the walls with posters, which
included information about water
deficits that could be scanned with
smartphones. Brochures about water
deficits were available on tables at
lunch.

Seventh graders celebrated Water
Wednesday with a Blue Dress Down
Day for water awareness. They sold
Propel Water additives at all three
lunches for $1 per glass with pro-
ceeds going to LifeStraw, which pro-
vides water filters for people in Kenya.
The Middle School student council
provided seed money for the project.

Daniel Cronin, left, with  Jeff Rembisz

MORRISTOWN – This May
Macculloch Hall Historical Museum
(MHHM) celebrates Teacher Appre-
ciation Week with an opportunity for
teachers to visit the Museum for no
admission. On Sunday, May 3 from 1
to 4 p.m. (last tickets sold at 3 p.m.),
teachers showing a valid teacher ID
will receive one free adult admission
to the Museum. MHHM recognizes
the dedication of area teachers to
their students and thanks the teachers
who have participated in the
Museum’s outreach programs and on-
site programs for students from 1st to
11th grades.

Enjoy docent-led tours through the
period rooms to learn the history of
the Macculloch family and W. Par-
sons Todd, the philanthropist who
transformed this family home into a
museum with a superb collection of
English and American fine and deco-
rative arts. Visitors can also enjoy our
current exhibits, including, “The Civil
War Through the Eyes of Thomas
Nast”. Before radio, TV, or the
internet, there was political cartoon-
ist Thomas Nast who illustrated
battles, troop movements, and their
activities throughout the Civil War.
Mounted to commemorate the final
year of the Civil War Sesquicenten-

nial (2011-2015), the second floor
exhibit includes a number of these
stirring images.

Also on display is an important
collection of rarely exhibited, virtu-
ally unknown works by the man
whose art defined many of America’s
most popular icons: Santa Claus,
Uncle Sam, the Democratic Donkey
and the Republican
Elephant. Previously unpublished oil
paintings and watercolors, rarely seen
pencil sketches, pen and ink draw-
ings, and original architectural ele-
ments from the artist’s home are
among the objects presented in the
exhibition “Thomas Nast: Unknown
Works and American Icons”.

In “The Canals of NJ” exhibit
MHHM has partnered with the Canal
Society of New Jersey to present their
traveling display which tells the his-
tory of New Jersey’s two towpath
canals, the Morris and the Delaware
and Raritan. The exhibit shares sto-
ries of the workers and families who
lived and worked on the canals, as
well as details about its construction
using photographs and drawings.

One free adult admission with valid
teacher’s ID on Sunday, May 3 only.
Regular admission is Adults $8; Se-
niors and Students $6; Children 6-12
$4; Members and children under 5
admitted free. Please call (973) 538-
2404 ext. 10 or email
info@maccullochhall.org with ques-
tions and for information about our
range of education programs.

Macculloch Hall Historical Mu-
seum is located at 45 Macculloch
Ave., Morristown.

Premiere Stages at Kean to
Partner with Prevention Links

UNION – Premiere Stages, the pro-
fessional theatre company in resi-
dence at Kean University, has
partnered with Prevention Links to
offer a seven-week, in-school
playwriting residency for the
Raymond Lesniak ESH Recovery
High School at Kean. The residency,
for high school students in recovery
from a substance use condition, will
culminate in a public presentation of
student-written plays read by profes-
sional actors on Friday, April 24 at 6
p.m. in Kean University’s Little The-
atre, located in the University Center
at 1000 Morris Avenue in Union.
This residency marks the second col-
laboration between Premiere Stages
and Prevention Links, which previ-
ously served as a community partner
on Premiere’s 2013 production of
Erik Gernand’s The Beautiful Dark.

“Premiere Stages is very excited to
work with Prevention Links to show-
case the work of these talented students
and celebrate the launch of the
Raymond Lesniak ESH Recovery High
School,” said John J. Wooten, produc-
ing artistic director of Premiere Stages.

The Raymond Lesniak ESH Re-
covery High School’s mission is to
provide a high-quality educational,
enrichment, and recovery support
program that offers a safe, sober and
supportive school environment where
students and their recovery efforts
are understood, valued and fostered.
Its goals are to reduce the relapse rate
amongst New Jersey youth returning
to the community after substance
abuse treatment; support parental and
community involvement and provide
opportunities for literacy and related
educational development to the fami-
lies of participating youth; and to
establish a set of Best Practices in
order to create a replicable model for
New Jersey. For more information,
please visit http://
preventionlinks.org/recoveryhs.

“Working with Premiere Stages has
given our students an opportunity to
explore their creativity and take
healthy risks,” said Morgan Thomp-
son, the school’s recovery coach.
“Completing this project will give
them something tangible to be proud
of, knowing it came from their own
ideas and hard work.”

Premiere Stages’ playwriting resi-
dencies are specifically designed to
support classroom learning objectives
and the Common Core Curriculum,
reinforcing literacy skills, encourag-
ing creativity and collaboration, and
bolstering student self-esteem. Pro-
fessional teaching artists work closely
with classroom teachers to specifi-
cally tailor each residency to the needs
of the students. Over the course of
seven weeks, students learn the ba-
sics of playwriting and collaborate to
write original short plays for the stage.
Each residency culminates in a pub-
lic presentation of the students’ work,
as performed by professional actors.

Prevention Links is a private, not-
for-profit organization which takes a
leadership role in the prevention of
drugs, alcohol, tobacco and related
issues. With community being de-
fined as any environment where
people live, work, or learn, the goal
of Prevention Links is to pull to-
gether all available resources to elimi-
nate the deleterious effects of drugs,
alcohol, violence, and inadequate
educational and health institutions in
our communities. Prevention Links
focuses on identifying and enhanc-
ing existing strengths within the indi-
vidual, family, school, and work set-
ting to serve as the first and most
valuable resource in sustainable revi-
talization of all types of community.
Prevention Links implements train-
ing programs and evidence-based
strategies, practices and programs that
are outcome-based and empower all
segments of a community to be ac-
tively engaged in changing their en-
vironments. Additional information
on Prevention Links can be found at
http://preventionlinks.org.

Premiere Stages’ playwriting resi-
dencies are just one facet of Premiere’s
larger educational initiative, known as
the Premiere Play Factory. Play Fac-
tory programming also includes Camp
Premiere, a summer theatre camp for
middle and high school students, and
the Play Factory Performance Series,
an annual summer performance series
featuring dynamic, professional the-
atre presentations designed specifi-
cally for young audiences.

For more details regarding the Pre-
miere Play Factory Residency Pro-
gram, please call (908) 737-4092 or
contact Premiere’s staff via email at
premiere@kean.edu.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) WinterGuard is nearing the
end of a successful 2015 competi-
tion season in the Mid-Atlantic In-
door Network (MAIN).

There are 15 girls participating in
the guard this season, all of whom
were also in the Marching Band
Color Guard during the fall. Cap-
tains are seniors Amanda Karacsony
and Renee Bercher and junior Dulce
Almonte.

WinterGuard involves a choreo-
graphed routine performed to re-
corded music, using equipment in-
cluding flags, sabers and wooden

“rifles.” This year's show "Winter Is
Coming" was designed by Aaron
Palmer and is performed to music by
Ding Wei. Guard director Jackie
Tumolo said, "After the successful
marching band season, we were mo-
tivated to choose a show that would
really challenge the members and
bring the program to the next level."

SPFHS has placed first in the Scho-
lastic Regional A category at its three
most recent competitions: Matawan,
Somerville and Deptford. The
squad’s next competition will be the
Mid-Atlantic Indoor Network
Championships on Saturday, April
25 at South Brunswick High School.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

High-Achieving, Low-
Income Students Honored
LAKEWOOD — During a gradu-

ation ceremony on April 10 at Geor-
gian Court University, Secretary of
Higher Education Rochelle
Hendricks addressed 949 high-
achieving low-income students, many
of whom overcame long odds to earn
their degrees. Among them was
Andres Garcia of Westfield, a student
at Union County College.

The Educational Opportunity Fund
(EOF) provides supplemental finan-
cial aid to help cover college costs
that are not covered by the Federal
Pell Grant and the State’s Tuition Aid
Grant program. The program helps
about 13,000 students on 41 college
campuses.

The students will receive award
certificates signed by Governor Chris
Christie and Lt. Governor Kim
Guadagno.

www.goleader.com
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LIDDY, GRETSKY, PAOLETTI NOTCH 4 GOALS APIECE

No. 14 Lady Blue Devils Blast
No. 15 Glen Ridge Laxers, 20-10

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A shift change at midfield seemed
to make all the difference as the No.
14 Westfield High School girls la-
crosse team emerged from a 4-4 tie
midway through the first half to sky-
rocket to a 20-10 triumph over No. 15
Glen Ridge in Westfield on April 10.
Attacker Sam Paoletti (assist) and
midfielders Hannah Liddy and Julia

Gretsky inflicted the most damage on
the Lady Ridgers with four goals
apiece.

The 5-3 Blue Devils initially had
Julia Frontero taking the draw con-
trols but shifted to Liddy, who also
had three assists. From that point, the
direction of the ball after the draws
put the Blue Devil midfielders in bet-
ter positions to scoop it.

“Sometimes you have to make ad-

justments based on where a team is
beating you. We have Julia Frontero
taking the draws for us. She is very
good, but where she pulls the ball to,
we were getting beat out and Hannah
is good at breaking up that draw and
getting more 50-50s. It worked better
for us to have her on that draw, be-
cause it was more 50-50 and we were
able to beat them in a foot race,” Blue

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

REICH, RUPAREL & BARTOK SWEEP AT 1-2-3 SINGLES

Blue Devil Net Boys Sweep
Delbarton in Tennis Showdown

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It is still very early in the tennis
season to make bold proclamations
but the Westfield boys team certainly
staked its claim as one of the top
teams around with a convincing 5-0
victory over Delbarton on April 8 at
Memorial Park in Westfield. The Blue
Devils dominated in every match
against a strong Delbarton Green
Wave opponent.

Sophomore first singles player
Noah Reich won his match, 6-3, 6-3,
against Parker Pridgen. Reich had
little trouble in fending off the bigger
opponent early by using a variety of
topspin returns and change of pace

shots to counter Pridgen’s power.
However, by the time the second set
began it was Reich who was playing
with power and controlling the match
with strong passing shots.

“In the beginning he was playing
very aggressive tennis,” said Reich of
his opponent. “He was pushing me
around a bit. I tried to keep him off-
balance by changing speeds on my
shots. Once I got things going though
I was able to counter with my own
power game.”

Damien Ruparel was equally im-
pressive in his match at second singles.
Ruparel, a freshman, overcame a case
of the jitters and completely domi-
nated Delbarton’s Robert Steer on his
way to a 6-2, 6-0 victory.

“I tried to stay mentally calm,” said
Ruparel. “But I knew this was a big

match between two strong programs
coming in. I did not want to rush
shots. I wanted to move him around
the court, which I think I did pretty
well. My forehand was a big weapon
today. It got me some winners and
helped me maintain control of the
match.”

Owen Bartok racked up another
strong win at third singles where he
easily dispatched of Cameron
Ketchum, 6-0, 6-0..

Benjamin Cymbala and Jack Siegel
earned a 6-2, 6-0 victory at first
doubles over Kevin Furtado and Eric
Hsieh.

“I think we hit some good serves
and good returns today,” said
Cymbala, a senior. “Our net game
was on point too.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
Probitas Verus Honos

MARK CHRISTIANO SINKS 6, ASSIST; HURLEY 4, ASSIST

Cranford Rips Columbia, 14-2
In Battle of Cougar Laxmen

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior midfielder Mark Christiano
found the mark six times and added
an assist to lead the Cranford High
School Cougars boys lacrosse team
to a 14-2 humbling of the Columbia
Cougars at Memorial Field in
Cranford on April 8. The impressive
triumph after a shaky 13-9 win over
Lakeland on April 6, elevated the
Cranford Cougars’ record to 7-0.

“Last year we started 2-7. Didn’t
get off to a good start. Our group of
seniors this year is really playing well.
We are playing really good defense.
Only gave up two goals today and in
the Lakeland game, we gave up seven

in a couple of minutes, but our de-
fense is playing tight right now,” said
Mark Christiano, who believes his
total goals for the season rose to 16.
“We gave up nine goals. We were
leading 13-2 going into the fourth
quarter and let up.”

Mark Christiano was mixing up his
attacking style well, hitting from all
sides with his variety of goals, which
also included a neat wraparound
strike.

“I am always trying to go at the
defender, change it up. I go right the
first time, go left the second time,
because he’s going to be guessing
that way. Then you go behind the net,
fake him one way, go the other way.

Beat him there for a good spot,”
Christiano explained.

Another very valuable asset was
his twin brother Luke’s ability to win
all but two of the face-offs.

“Every time we win a face-off, we
seem to have a fast break or we have
the ball, so we can work from there.
He’s winning every face-off and pos-
session matters a lot in lacrosse,” Mark
said of Luke.

“He’s been on fire lately. He’s do-
ing an unbelievable job for us,” Cou-
gar Head Coach Al Reinoso said of
Mark Christiano. “Luke as well! Luke
is dominating face-offs. They have a
decent face-off guy. Their coach was

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT AT FIRST SINGLES...Blue Devil sophomore Noah Reich won his first singles match, 6-3, 6-3,
against Delbarton’s Parker Pridgen. The Blue Devils swept every flight to defeat the Delbarton Green Wave, 5-0, at
Memorial Park in Westfield on April 8.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BRINGING IT DOWNFIELD...Blue Devil Claire Cassie, No. 21, sprints downfield in the girls lacrosse game against Glen
Ridge. The No. 14 Blue Devils defeated No. 15 Glen Ridge, 20-10, at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 10.

More photos at goleader
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at goleader
Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PREPARING TO MAKE A SHIFTY MOVE...Cougar Mark Christiano, No. 21, prepares to pull a shifty move on a
Columbia Cougar defender. Christiano notched six goals and had an assist in the 14-2 win at Memorial Field on April 8.

Westfield/Allentown Lacrosse
SPF/Dayton Softball – page 17
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Blue Devils Sweep Delbarton in Tennis

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A Look Back at the Den’s
‘Best Athletes’ by Decades

On Dec. 24, 2009, almost 5½ years
ago, the Devil’s Den presented WHS’s
“Best Athletes” by decade – the 1960s,
’70s, ’80s, ’90s and ’00s – as voted on
by our faithful readers. There were a
total of 629 votes cast by nearly 500
different voters for over 100 different
athletes.

And the voters showed their knowl-
edge. Many of the athletes on their
ballots are either already in the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame, have
been selected for induction in No-
vember 2016, or are under consider-
ation for future inductions.

Like many votes, it was not perfect.
Basketball standouts like Bob King,
Tim Goski, Boo Bowers, Spud Mon-
roe, John Miles and Dan Deserio were
completely overlooked. Bob Felter,
Marc Koslowsky and Mike Venezia
were the only true ballers getting
votes, although multi-sporters who
played hoops Dick Myers, Bobby
Davis, Buddy Robinson, Dave Brown,
Brian Ciemniecki, Lamont Turner,
Tommy Bonard and Tony DiIorio got
quite a few mentions.

Here’s a look at the winners, with
runnersup listed in order by number
of votes received; the also-getting-
votes are all listed alphabetically.

(* indicates a member of the
WAHOF, including 2016 inductees; -
x indicates someone who is being
considered for the WAHOF.)

1960s: Male winner: Danny
Nichols*

Runnersup: Bobby Flynn*, Marty
Howarth*, Ray Bailey*, Jim Kovacs*,
Dick Myers*, Joe Wiendl*.

Also getting votes: Pete Braun*,
Bob Brewster-x, Rudy Brown*, Fred
Byrne, Paul Byrne*, Greg Chlan*,
Mike Cowles, Bob Felter*, Chuck
Hood-x, Jay Isbrecht-x, Dave
Morash*, Dave Perkowski*, Greg
Weiss*.

1970s: Male winner: Chris
Campbell*

Runnersup: Butch Woolfolk*, Glen
Kehler*, Frank Jackson*, Owen

Former WHS lacrosse teammates Jackson O’Leary (left) and Christian Burgdorf
were on opposite teams Saturday when St. John’s hosted Denver. Burgdorf’s
fifth-ranked Pioneers (9-2), who have reached the NCAA Tournament semifinals
three of the last four seasons, earned an 18-5 victory over the Red Hawks (3-9).
Burgdorf is a sophomore defender; sophomore O’Leary has scored five goals.

Brand*, Joe Monninger*, Kurt
Stiefken*.

Also getting votes: Brad Brewster,
Tom Castellone, Chip Danker, Bobby
Davis*, Frank Kelly*, K.C.
Knobloch*, Buddy Robinson-x, Dave
Robinson*.

Female winner: Jacki Booth*
Runnersup: Debbie Lawyer-x, Julie

DeCosta-x, Eileen Jackson, Beth
Rennicks-x, Kim Schmidt*.

Also getting votes: Karen Smith.
1980s: Male winner: Kevin

McGorty*
Runnersup: Dave Brown*, Rob

Schmalz*, Gregg Schmalz*, Dan
Gilday*, Mike Drury*.

Also getting votes: Roger Brewster,
Clint Factor-x, Mark Giacone-x, Lou
Rettino, Cliff Sheehan*, Paul
Wampler-x.

Female winner: Denise Comby*
Runnersup: Kerry Hertell, Noreen

Morris*, Krissy Jeremiah*, Chris
Diemer*, Sally Parizeau*.

Also getting votes: Lynne Cassidy*,
Cheryl Gleason*, Patti Hearon.

1990s: Male winner: Chris Wojcik*
Runnersup: Darren Hertell*, Brian

Ciemniecki*, Lamont Turner-x, Matt
Elmuccio*, John Fox.

Also getting votes: Mike Baly*,
Jim Corcoran, David Duelks, Ron
Kashlak-x, Drew Keehn-x, Marc
Koslowsky.

Female winner: Aimee Stout*
Runnersup: Marcie Williams*,

Claudia Carnevale-x, Laura Todd-x,
Liz McKeon-x, Kim Kumpf*, Vicky
Nusse*.

Also getting votes: Erin
Allebaugh*, Julie Elmuccio-x,
Rebecca Krohn*, Michele Mollard*,
Catie Robinson-x, Amy Williams*.

2000s: Male winner: Tony DiIorio
Runnersup: Tom Bonard-x, Jan

Cocozziello-x, Chris DeLaFuente,
Mike Venezia-x, Jay Cook-x, Mike
Murray*.

Also getting votes: Chris Giacone,
Billy Hearon, Chris Jenkins, Dan
MacDonald, Jeff Perrella-x, Diano
Reavis, Kevin Shallcross-x, Ryan
Shallcross-x.

Female winner: Alexi Kuska-x
Runnersup: Kris Fietkiewicz-x,

Erin Miller-x, Tara Handza-x, Cyndil
Matthew, Morgan Lang-x, Gabby
O’Leary.

Also getting votes: Anna Koehler,
Emily MacNeil*, Lauren Sinnenberg-
x.

It probably would have been fun to
see what names the readers came up
with if we’d gone farther back and
added the 1950s, ’40s and ’30s. But
then again, it would’ve been pretty
hard to find voters who’d actually
seen those athletes play.

The 1950s included Hall of Famers
like Walt Clarkson, Rick McGinley
and Dave Townley (all ’50), Roger
Anderson, Don Feeley and Bob List
(’55), Roger Love (’57), Terry Bentley
(’58) and Jeff Torborg (’59).

The 1940s were loaded with names
like Jim Kane and Jack Rogers (’41),
Floyd Beane and Jim Turpin (’42),
John Chironna and Jack Reydel (’46),
Bobby Dougherty (’47), Gerry
McGinley (’48), Bob Clotworthy,
Sam Mitchell and Rudy Stanzel (’49),
all WAHOFers.

Among the athletes in the ’30s in
the WAHOF are Lee Waring (’32),
Frank Ketcham (’33), Wellington
Ross (’35), Bob McCoy, Pat
Cumming and Pump Vella (’37), Sam
Arbes (’38).

The WAHOF recently selected its
12th class, and the induction dinner
will be Monday, Nov. 21, 2016.

If you have someone you’d like to
nominate, contact me at
bj1019@aol.com. Or go to
westfieldnj.com/wahf/induct.htm,
print out the nomination form, fill it
out and return it to Sandy Mamary at
the high school athletic department.
Remember, the Class of 2018 includes
all graduates up to and including the
class of 2008.

NEWMAN UPDATE
Last week the Devil’s Den was

about former Blue Devil linebacker
Scott Newman (’08), who has been
diagnosed with testicular cancer. The
response was amazing. Thank you so
much for your efforts in helping
Newman and his family cope with the
unexpected financial burden.

We all know cancer rarely lets up.
And we know Newman won’t give
up. So WHS fans and followers can’t
let up either.

So far, after the family raised the
original goal up $25,000 to $95,000,
more than $84,953 has been raised,
with 962 people contributing in the
first 10 days.

If you haven’t contributed yet, go
to www.gofundme.com/scottnewman
and follow the commands.

In the first 24 hours after last week’s
Den appeared, we received several e-
mails and Facebook pokes, including
a couple of very interesting ones.
Bruce Egan, a 1964 North Plainfield
High graduate whose football team
scrimmaged Gary Kehler’s first WHS
team, read about it and wanted to
contribute. And former Blue Devils
goalie Erik Schoenemann (’00) said
he wanted to pitch in, and also said he
currently lives in Germany and of-
fered his help if/when Scott and the
Newman family has to travel to
Deutschland for his treatment.

TENNIS’ LOSS IS A WIN
The tennis team stepped up in com-

petition last weekend, competing in
the Bryan Bennett Memorial Invita-
tional at the Delbarton School. The
Blue Devils have won it three times –
1996, 2007 and 2008.

After a first-round bye, WHS de-
feated South Brunswick, 3-2, as first
dubs Ben Cymbala and Jack Siegel
delivered the clinching 7-5, 6-4 win.
Sunday they fell to top-seeded New-
ark Academy, 4-1, but after Noah
Reich’s win at No. 1 singles, the four
losses were all winnable matches.
With injured No. 1 singles Tyler Roth
returning to the lineup this week,
things are looking good for a late
May visit to Shangri-La – beautiful
Mercer County Park – for the state

Siegel agreed. “We definitely at-
tacked more today than we had been
doing,” said Siegel. “When we play

Newark Academy Tops
WF in Bennett Tourney

The No. 9 ranked Westfield High
School boys tennis made it to the
semifinals of the Bryan Bennett Me-
morial Tennis Invitational on April
12 hosted by the Delbarton School
that included 12 of the top ranked
tennis programs in the state.

In the quarterfinals, respective wins
at second and third singles by Damien
Ruparel and Owen Bartok helped set
up Jack Siegel and Ben Cymbala at
first doubles who clinched the match
over South Brunswick with a 7-5, 6-
4 victory.

In the semifinals versus 2014 state
champion and No. 1 ranked Newark
Academy, Westfield’s Noah Reich
won at first singles over Chris Paradis,
6-4, 6-1, but Newark Academy would
go on to win the overall team match,
4-1, and defeat Livingston, 3-2, in the
championship round.

Westfield High School was recog-
nized with Team Sportsmanship
Award and Head Coach George
Kapner was presented with the Com-
mitment to High School Tennis
Award.

Congratulations
Agents of the Month!

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

Susan Checchio
Sales Associate

MOUNTAINSIDE $1,150,000
A graciously elegant lifestyle awaits you in this cus-
tom 4BR/3+BA Colonial with cul-de-sac site. Fun
pool. Fireplace. MLS 3210453

WESTFIELD $1,049,000
Reward yourself with luxury in this distinctive 4
Bedroom, 3+Bath home. Generous layout. Truly
elegant flair! MLS NAEX3355

WESTFIELD $999,900
Artfully individual 4BR/2+BA split-level. Lots of
space. 2 fireplaces, Master Bath, Formal Dining
Room. MLS 3211000

WESTFIELD $799,000
Reward yourself with the values of this 4BR/ 2+BA
residence. Spacious layout. Two-car garage. Many
key features await! MLS NAEX3409

MOUNTAINSIDE $605,000
Bring your dreams to this 4BR/3BA Cape Cod on
a corner lot. Security system. Gas fireplace, ceram-
ic tile flooring. MLS 3211134

CRANFORD TWP.   $550,000
Make an admirable move to this 3BR/3+BA
Vintage Colonial. Security system. Gas fireplace,
skylight, wood flooring. MLS 3205035

FANWOOD $579,000
Enjoy happiness in this outstanding 4BR/2BA
Vintage Victorian boasting plentiful space on 0.55
acres. Cozy fireplace. MLS 3211241

WESTFIELD $499,000
A hearty welcome enlivens this deluxe 4BR/3BA
Bi-level. Space galore. Formal Dining Room.
Garage, patio. MLS 3211157

SCOTCH PLAINS     $489,900
A lovely setting enhances this 3BR/2BA Split-
level. Cozy fireplace, ceramic tile flooring, wood
flooring. Patio. MLS 3210937

WESTFIELD $429,000
Settle with style in this noteworthy 3BR
Colonial. Cozy fireplace, wood flooring, Formal
Dining Room. Garage. MLS 3210766

SPRINGFIELD $379,000
Hurry to see this fenced 3-bedroom Colonial.
Cozy fireplace, ceramic tile flooring, wood floor-
ing. Formal Dining Rm. MLS 3211076

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555
Coldwell Banker Home Loans

Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield

Ask about our Coldwell Banker
Home Protection Plan 

AVENEL $249,000
Secure a happy future with this fenced 2BR/2BA
Cape Cod. Ceramic tile flooring, wood flooring.
Call now to see it! MLS 3209810

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

semifinals and finals. J.P. Stevens of
North Edison looms as the team to
beat in sectionals.

BRO DOWN 2015
The two most iconic figures on

Comedy Central’s South Park ad-
vanced to the championship round of
Bro Down 2015, a 64-person matchup
of the TV show’s characters in a spoof
of the NCAA Basketball Tournament.

In a finals matchup that should
have surprised nobody, Eric Cartman
went up against Randy Marsh. With
almost 1,700,000 votes cast, Stan’s
dad rallied late to win by a margin of
887,121 votes (52 percent) to 802,283
(48 percent).

I voted for Cartman, who easily
beat Butters in the quarterfinals and
Towelie in the semifinals. Randy had
a far tougher road to the final, edging
Chef in the quarters and Kenny in the
semis.

SPRING MILESTONES
The boys lacrosse team recently

captured the 400th victory in pro-
gram history, a 20-3 rout of Clark.
They later beat the Lawrenceville
School, 8-6, for No. 401.

Caitlin MacDonald came into the
2015 softball season with 94 coach-
ing wins.

The boys golf team came into the
season with 992 victories.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Last Friday was the 90th anniver-

sary of the printing of “The Great
Gatsby.” If we learn anything from F.
Scott Fitzgerald’s awesome novel, it’s
that life starts all over again when it
gets crisp in the fall.

And so we beat on, boats against
the current, borne back ceaselessly
into the past – mine and WHS’s.

IN PASSING
Hugh Delano, a sports writer who

covered WHS sports at the Plainfield
Courier-News, and later became a
legendary hockey writer for the New-
ark Evening News and the New York
Post, died on Easter Sunday at age 81.
Delano was inducted into the
Cranford Athletic Hall of Fame in
1998, the same year as the late Norm
Koury.

Wayne Letwink, a town resident
for 44 years and a legend in New
Jersey high school track and field
circles, died on April 9 at age 79. He
was longtime coach at St. Benedict’s
Prep and Roselle Park, and a member
of the Hall of Fame at each schools.
He is survived by his wife Judy, a son
and daughter and four grandchildren.

Probitas Verus Honos

that way we are pretty hard to beat.”
The Blue Devils won the only close

match of the day as well with second
doubles team of William Kelly and
Andrew Zhou defeating Delbarton’s
Billy Schroeder and Kevin Wang by a
score of 7-6 (8-6), 7-5.

The victory reaffirms the Westfield
Blue Devil’s status as one of the very
top teams in Union County and among
the best in the state. The Delbarton
Green Wave had been ranked in the
top-20 coming into the match. Still
they were no match at all for the Blue
Devils on this day, a fact made all the
more impressive when you consider
that Westfield was without it’s top
player from last year, Tyler Roth,
who has been out with a stress frac-
ture in his back. This is bad news for
the rest of the competition in Union
County.

“This was definitely a good day for
Westfield,” said Blue Devil Head
Coach George Kapner. “We get Tyler
Roth back soon as he has been cleared
to return to practice.”
First singles: Reich d Pridgen, 6-3, 6-3
Second singles: Ruparel d Steer, 6-2,
6-0
Third singles: Bartok d Ketchum, 6-0,
6-0
First doubles: Cymbala and Siegel d
Furtado and Hsieh, 6-2, 6-0
Second doubles: Kelly and Zhou d
Schroeder and Wang, 7-6 (8-6), 7-5

BIG WINNERS AT FIRST DOUBLES...Blue Devil seniors Ben Cymbala, left,
and Jack Siegel won their first doubles match against Delbarton’s Kevin Furtado
and Eric Hsieh at Memorial Park in Westfield on April 8.
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GIBBONS FANS 9, HOMERS; GARGIULO GETS 3 HITS

Baseball Raiders Secure 8-3
Win Over Cranford Cougars

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Chris Gibbons led the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School base-
ball team to an impressive win 8-3
win over Cranford at Memorial Field
in Cranford on April 7. The senior
lefty tossed a complete game, allow-
ing three runs on 10 hits, while strik-
ing out nine batters. Gibbons helped
his own cause at the plate by driving
in two runs, including a solo homer
over the right field fence in the top
half of the fifth inning to give the
Raiders a 5-3 lead.

“I had two strikes on me so I ex-
pected a fast ball,” said Gibbons of
his home run. “He got the ball up a
little and I was able to get a hold of it.”

Gibbons drove the ball on a line
drive that got out of the park in a

hurry. Cranford starter Pat Knight
struggled throughout the game, last-
ing just four and 2/3 innings, while
allowing five runs and scattering eight
hits. Knight, also a lefty, managed to
strike out seven batters during his
turn on the hill.

The Raiders got out to a 1-0 lead in
the top of the second inning when
Alex Eckert delivered a two out single
into leftfield that plated Matt Marino,
who had reached on a two out walk.

But the Cougars roared right back,
scoring three runs in the bottom half
of the inning. Liam Duffy executed a
perfect squeeze bunt that scored Mike
Smith with the Cougars’ first run.
Smith had reached on an error to start
the inning then advanced to second
on a sacrifice bunt and moved to third
on a pitch in the dirt.

Joe Norton doubled down the right
field line to drive in the go ahead run
for Cranford. Norton would later steal
third and then score Cranford’s third
run on a throwing error by Raider
shortstop Zach Lipshitz.

The Raiders answered with three
runs of their own in the third. Lipshitz
atoned for his error by doubling down
the leftfield line to start the rally.
Christian Isolda followed with an RBI
double smacked down the line in al-
most the same spot. Lipshitz scored
to cut the Cranford lead to 3-2. Isolda
would later score from third on a wild
pitch to knot the score. Then Marino
reached on an error that somehow
made its way under the glove of third
baseman Norton, scoring Gibbons,
who had gotten on base with an in-

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONG OUTING ON THE MOUND...Raider senior Chris Gibbons recorded nine strikeouts on his way to an 8-3,
complete game victory over the Cougars at Memorial Field on April 7. Gibbons also whacked a solo home run.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St  908-654-7777

www.weichert.com

Real Estate
Mortgages
Closing Services
InsuranceWeichert®
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Waldman
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WESTFIELD. 4 Bedroom 2.1 Bath Stone front Colonial. Inviting
front porch. Open floor plan with great attention to detail. Highlights
include hardwood floors, high ceilings, moldings and decorative
wood trim, spacious gourmet EIK, FR with gas fireplace with wood mantle and
cultured marble surround, large master bedroom suite with 2 walk-in closets, dressing
area, and fabulous master bath, 2nd floor laundry, fenced-in yd with paver patio, huge
basement, 2 car attached garage. $924,900.

Sales Associate
of the Month

COLONIAL
SCOTCH PLAINS. New Colonial with 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
featuring every modern amenity combined with charming
architectural details... from an impressive gourmet kitchen to an
opulent master bedroom suite with luxurious master bath, hardwood floor, elegant
gas fireplace, high efficiency individually controlled heating and cooling systems and
finished basement. All in a private tranquil setting convenient to top-rated schools,
center of town cultural activities and NYC trans. $799,900.

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. A custom Split Level Mother/Daughter style
home features a FLR with WBF and a FDR with chandelier. The
gourmet EIK boasts wood cabinetry, granite countertops, SS appliances
and designer tile. The 2nd floor is complete with MBR with master
bath, 2 large additional BRs, an updated main bath and attic access. The ground level
has a FR with powder room, garage access and an oversized slider leading to private
backyard with a custom deck, gazebo, and paver patio. $659,000.

CUSTOM SPLIT
CRANFORD. Beautiful 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath
Colonial, located on a quiet tree lined street on the
Northside close to downtown shopping, NYC

transportation and schools. Living Room with a wood-burning fireplace surrounded by
built-in bookcases, large Formal Dining Room, Den/Office, spacious Family Room, updated
Eat-In Kitchen and a first floor Powder Room. Master Bedroom with Master Bath and large
walk-in closet. Level Backyard with a paver patio and a Sunsetter awning. $599,000.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. Spacious home with great flow and large rooms.
Updated kitchen with newer cabinets, professional grade SS gas
range and granite tops. All bathrooms tastefully upgraded. First floor
features EIK, FDR with slider to back patio, sun filled LR, FR w/ WBF, powder room
and 2 BR with a full bath. Second floor has 2 BR, full bath and unfinished attic storage
which is easily expandable. Large rec room in basement, laundry room, plenty of
storage and an oversized 2 car garage. $999,900.

EXPANDED RANCH

Frances “Fran”
Bradley
Top Sales

Blue Devil Girls Shut Down
By A.L. Johnson Softball Ace

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Gianna Randazza was just too much
for the Westfield High School soft-
ball batters to handle. The sopho-
more right-hander struck out 16 bat-
ters and allowed just one hit as the
Johnson Crusaders defeated
Westfield, 10-0, on April 9 in Clark.
Only a fourth inning slow roller, in-
field single by Shelby Estevez would
come between Randazza and perfec-
tion on this day.

“I used a variety of pitches today,”

said Randazza. “I relied on my rise
ball as the strikeout pitch most of the
time. I just tried to keep their hitters
off balance throughout the game and
I’m happy with the way things turned
out for us. We definitely have big
goals this season, so any time you are
able to take down an opponent like
Westfield you feel good about what
you are doing.”

Westfield was in trouble right out
of the gates. The Johnson offense
reached Blue Devil starter Elena
Elliott for six runs in the bottom of
the first inning. Elliott did not have
her best stuff on this day, allowing
eight earned runs on seven hits and
striking out just one batter in four
innings of work. Shannon Devitt did
not fare much better in relief giving
up two runs on five hits in one and
two thirds innings.

Meanwhile, Randazza made short
work of the Westfield betters while
racking up strikeout after strikeout.

“It means a lot to us to get a win
against Westfield,” said Randazza.
“We know that they have been a cham-
pion in the county in recent seasons.
Every year is different but you know
they are always around as a con-
tender.”

The power of Randazza’s perfor-
mance was not lost on the Blue Devils
either.

“What can you say?” said Westfield
Head Coach Caitlin MacDonald. “She
is the real deal. She throws strikes,
has great command and moves the
ball around well, all things you want
from a great pitcher. I think Johnson
was the better team today and you
have to acknowledge that and just
realize that when you are coming in
with a young lineup and facing a
pitcher like this then sometimes you
are going to get a result like today.”

Shannon Brogan, who had three
hits, including a double and two RBI,
powered the Johnson offense.
Stephanie Donah, Stephanie Visconti
and Randazza each drove in two runs
to pace a balanced offensive attack.

The win helped propel Johnson to
a 3-0 mark and solidified their status
as a favorite in Union County.

“This is a nice way to get out,” said
Johnson Head Coach Mike Mancino.
“We had a difficult preseason where
we played four teams ranked in the
top twenty in the state and we had
very little success but I’ve watched
this team grow together over the last
two or three seasons. We’ve got a nice
core group here that does not get
rattled and they are ready to succeed.
Of course, it is a big help to have a
polished pitcher going out there for
us now. Westfield has a great history
of success and they have a very good
program. We just want to take each
game as it comes and let things settle
in from there.”

For Westfield (2-2), moving for-
ward, a short memory will be impor-
tant, as there was little positive to take
with them out of this game.

“Like I said, sometimes you run up
against a pitcher who is in a zone,”
said MacDonald. “That was the case
today and there isn’t much you can
do about that. But from our perspec-
tive, we’ve got to play better as a
team. We made multiple errors and
any team that hopes to be successful
cannot have that as part of their per-
formance.”
Westfield 000 000 0
Johnson 601 111 10 CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Minutemen Outlast
Blue Devil Nine, 7-4

The Elizabeth High School base-
ball team plated two insurance runs
in the top of the sixth inning to secure
a 7-4 victory over the Westfield Blue
Devils on April 11 in Westfield. Juan
Carlos Ball whacked a home run and
had two RBI for the Minutemen, while
Eddie Torres (2 RBI), Sean Downey
(RBI) and Felix Galarza each doubled
and singled.

Matt Catanzaro homered, singled
and scored twice for the Blue Devils.
Mike Friel had two hits and an RBI.
Colin Dursee and Mike Tivenan each
had a hit.
Elizabeth 032 002 0 7
Westfield 111 100 0 4

Highlander Nine Tops
Blue Devil Boys, 4-1

Strong pitching by both teams
yielded a low scoring outcome, but a
three-hit, 10 strikeout performance
on the part of Ethan Frohman put the
hosting Governor Livingston High
School baseball team on top with a 4-
1 victory over Westfield on April 9.
Highlander John Tedesco homered
and scored twice, Mike Falk scored
twice and added an RBI and Ian Lynch
scored once.

Ben Herbster pitched for the Blue
Devils and struck out eight, while
allowing four hits, walking three and
hitting two batters. Matt Barmakian
singled twice, Devin Anderson had
an RBI double and was hit by a pitch,
Dan DoCampo singled and Colin
Dursee scored the lone run.
Westfield 000 010 0 1
Gov. Livingston 000 202 x 4

Baseball Raiders Rap
Iselin-Kennedy, 9-2

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team got an early
jump on Iselin-Kennedy and stayed
on top en route to a 9-2 victory in
Scotch Plains on April 9. Raider Jack
DeFouw pitched six innings and scat-
tered five hits, while walking one and
striking out three.

Zach Lipshitz singled twice and
scored twice, Chris Gibbons doubled,
scored once and had an RBI, and
Peter Yarum singled, scored twice
and added an RBI. Alex Eckert had a
single and an RBI. Matt Marino had
an RBI and scored once and Conor
Danik singled and scored once.
Iselin-Kennedy 001 001 0 2
Sc Pl-Fanwood 204 102 x 9
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Raiders Secure 8-3 Win over Cranford Cougars
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Lady Blue Devils Blast Glen Ridge Laxers, 20-10
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Devil Head Coach Sam Warner ex-
plained.

Throughout the game, Liddy put
herself in good position to score or
offer assists.

“When it was tied, we realized that
we had to pick up our game. You pick
up the intensity and energy, and it all
falls together. You know you need
those goals and my team was there to
help me,” Liddy said.

Coach Warner also made some ad-
ditional shifts in the midfield. Those
adjustments took Ridger Julian
Lisovic, who scored all four of her
goals in the first half, out of her game
and forced her to work on her weak
side. Galen Leu scored three goals
and had two assists, and Colleen
Grady scored once and had an assist,
while Tess Howland and Madeline
Schmitt each had one goal.

“Julia was pulling it to one of their
stronger players, which made it a
little tougher for us. Making that
switch turned the momentum in our
favor. I also pulled one of my
midfielders [Parker Yarusi] into the
defense to have a little bit more speed
on the high pressure. Her one-on-one
defense and her footwork is fast. Tess
[Howland] was beating us on that
inside roll and that’s where Parker is
very good and we were able to break
that up at the end of the first half.”

Blue Devil Hallie Rosenburgh also
got into the scoring act with three
goals. Sophie Bass and Lauren
D’Amico each netted a pair of goals
and Maria Nemeth scored the first
goal of the game. Gwyn Devin and
Shelby Taylor had two assists each.
Senior goalkeeper Mallory Weisse
finished with 13 saves.

Liddy, who scored all four of her
goals in the first half, exercised two
different ways to score. First, she
used her basketball skills, similar to
driving to the basket, and rammed
two shots past keeper Nicki Eckert
and into the net.

“I see the lane and just take it. What
happens, happens,” She said.

Her next pair of goals were of the
wraparound variety.

“My crease rolls, I come around,
do a little fake and put it in,” Liddy
said.

“When goalies react, they react fast.
Hannah will flick it over their head.
It’s her finesse,” Weisse added.

A large number of goals scored by
both teams came as a result of free
position shots. Weisse, with the assis-
tance of the Blue Devil defense, how-
ever, was more effective in making
the saves or warding off shots.

“Basically it comes down to place-
ment. Placement for their shots and
placement for our defenders,” Weisse
said. “At times in the first half, we ran
a defense where one side would be
loaded and the other side would be
open. So the shooter would have the
lane. It’s not necessarily the best thing
but they did a good thing of placing
them low. I made some saves. They
made some shots. It came down to
mentally preparing ourselves.”

“She did do a nice job. Free posi-
tions are tough because you need
your defense to collapse just right so

they are not getting an additional
foul. Also so they are not blocking
her vision. Mallory is one of the best
goalies on free position shots. If they
really didn’t have them [good shots],
they didn’t take them because they
knew it could very well be a loss of
possession,” Coach Warner explained.
“When you have a goalie like Mallory
in the key, it’s never a sure thing.”

After the adjustment in the first
half, the Blue Devils reeled off four
straight goals to make the score, 8-
4. After Lisovic scored her third
goal, D’Amico and Paoletti scored.
Grady scored on a free position
then Bass and Gretsky notched
goals, followed by Rosenburgh with
a pair of goals. Lisovic scored her
final goal with :02 left in the half to
make the score 14-7.

Paoletti scored immediately in the
second half. Later, the Blue Devils
reeled off another four straight goals
(Bass, Paoletti, Gretsky, D’Amico)
to extend the lead to19-8. Rosenburgh
scored the game’s final goal.

The victory over Glen Ridge
showed that the Blue Devils recov-
ered well after their devastating sea-
son opening loss to No. 3 Oak Knoll.

“I said to our girls after that game
we were a little shell shocked,” Coach
Warner said. “But at the beginning of
the season, nobody looks back and
says that team is so good, it’s where
you end the season and every game
we are getting better.”
Glen Ridge   7   3 10
Westfield 14   6 20

field single.
After Gibbons’ solo blast in the

fifth inning, the Raiders went back to
work, adding two more runs in the
sixth inning. Eckert was again in the
thick of the offensive outburst. Eckert
led off the inning with a bloop single
into short left-centerfield. After steal-
ing second, Eckert found himself
caught up in a rundown. But Eckert
not only managed to avoid getting
tagged out but he ended up scoring
after a Cranford misplay during the
rundown. Leading 6-3, the Raiders
got another insurance run when Peter
Yarem delivered an RBI single, which
scored Garrett Zito, who had reached

base on a walk.
Meanwhile, Gibbons had locked in

on the mound, shutting out the Cou-
gars’ offense the rest of the way after
the second inning.

“I was a little shaky early on,” said
Gibbons. “But I began to loosen up as
the game went along. This is a big win
for us knowing the kind of program
that Cranford has had over the last
several years.”

Gibbons went 2-for-4 at the plate
with two RBI. Marino, Tyler Geissel
and Alex Eckert also had two hits
each for Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Albert Gargiulo went 3-for-3 for
Cranford, while Norton finished 2-

for-4 and Liam Duffy went 2-for-3
with an RBI and run scored.

“I think their kid, Gibbons, threw a
great game for them,” said Cranford
Head Coach Dennis McCaffrey. “He
threw three pitches for strikes today
and kept us off balance the entire game.”

For Cranford, sectional champs in
2014 and state champs in 2013, the
loss was their second of the season
against one win and a tie. But
McCaffrey remains calm about his
team’s slow start.

“Every year you don’t want to get
too high or too low when you are just
three or four games into the sched-
ule,” said McCaffrey. “We’ve got work
to do, especially in the field where we
were a little sloppy but we will get
better.”
Sc Pl-Fanwood 013 012 1 8
Cranford 030 000 0 3

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  
An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.  

Distinguished Sales Club 2014
NJAR Circle of Excellence Award 2014, 2011, 2006-2003, 2001-1998

Five Star Real Estate Agent – 4 Year Recipient
For Overall Client Satisfaction As Seen In NJ Monthly Magazine

There is an abundance of charm in this pristine 5BR Dutch Colonial nestled on a
beautiful, tree lined street. You'll find details & updates such as a meticulously
finished master bath, spacious rooms, hardwood floors & a tastefully finished
third floor suite. The eat-in kitchen has a butler’s pantry & is open to the family
room addition. It lends views of the magnificent yard,  maintenance free deck &
slate patio. Visit my open house on 4/19 1-4pm.
www.734CrescentParkway.com Offered at $1,100,000

A truly turn-key & spacious center hall colonial with a desirable open floor plan.
Nothing to do here but move in! This homes is pristine & boasts 5 BR's & 3 full baths
including an in-law suite on the first floor level. The kitchen is open to the family
room & updated with granite countertops & a new stone backsplash. It allows access
to the large Timbertech deck & private fenced yard.  Surveillance system included! 
www.2BullmanCourt.com Offered at $699,900

Coming soon by Elshiekh Custom Homes is this exquisite new construction. You'll
find 4 finished levels of quality craftsmanship throughout this handsome home w/
it's Hardi Plank exterior, chunky moldings & neat finishes. Notable features include
6 BR's, 6 1/2 baths, an open front porch, a stately kitchen, 3rd floor suite & a finished
lower level. Fantastic location; a close proximately to  NYC trains, Washington School,
playground(s), park(s) & downtown Westfield's restaurants & shops.
www.613SChestnutSt.com Offered at $1,599,000

Tamatha “Tammie” Costello
Sales Associate, ABR, Relocation Specialist 
Coldwell Banker Westfield East: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090 
Office: 908.233.5555 x 206 • Cell: 908.296.6173  
Email: Tammie.Costello@cbmoves.com • Website: www.tammiecostello.com

WESTFIELD

734 Crescent Parkway

CLARK

2 Bullman Court

WESTFIELD

613 South Chestnut Street

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Julia Palozzola, a junior on the
softball team, went 4-for-7 on the week giving her a .571 average (.417 for the
season) and was errorless of defense. Vince Genova, a sophomore on the baseball
team, had two wins as a starting pitcher with wins over Westfield and a three hit
shutout over Union.

Cougar Nine Blank
Union Farmers, 4-0

Pitcher Vince Genova allowed just
three hits, while walking three and
hitting a pair of batters as the Cranford
High School baseball team shut out
Union, 4-0, in Cranford on April 9.
Joe Norton doubled, singled and had
two RBI for the Cougars.

Ryan Bakie singled and scored
twice. Brian Oblachinski singled and
scored once. Garrett Forrestal singled
and added an RBI. Mike Smith and
Mike Gamba both singled. Liam
Duffy singled and scored once. Kevin
McDonough had two hits and Quincy
Bryant had one hit for the Farmers.
Union 000 000 0 0
Cranford 100 030 x 4

Crusader Boys Sting
Raider Laxers, 10-9

The AL Johnson High School boys
lacrosse team outscored the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raiders, 7-1, in the
second half to pull out a 10-9 victory
in Clark on April 11. Crusader Kyle
Glassen notched three goals, Matt
Pedicine added a goal, three assists
and scooped 12 ground balls, and
Brett Roessle netted two goals and an
assist. Jack Lomeli had two goals and
Nick Fischetti had seven ground balls
and an assist.

Scott Nizolak fired in five goals
and added an assist for the Raiders,
while Dave Walker had two goals and
five ground balls, and goalkeeper
Chris Duffy made 18 saves. Dylan
Bohm made nine saves for the Cru-
saders.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 3 5 0 1 9
AL Johnson 2 1 3 4 10

Raiders Level Summit
In Baseball, 9-1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team improved to 4-
1 with a 9-1 victory over the Summit
Hilltoppers in Summit of April 8.
Raider Brendan Kelly tossed a six-
hitter, while walking none and hit-
ting two batters.

Matt Marino, who went 3-for-4,
drilled a two-run double in the six-
run seventh inning as did Alex
Eckert. Marino finished with three
RBI and two runs scored. Tyler
O’Brien rapped a two-run single in
the second inning. Conor Danik,
Christian Isolda and Zach Lipshitz
(run scored) each singled. Kevin
Maxwell was hit by a pitch twice
and scored twice. Peter Yarum had
an RBI and Garrett Zito scored once.
Hunter Miller went 2-for-2 for the
3-2 Hilltoppers.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 021 000 6 11
Summit 000 010 0 1

Blue Devil Boys Hush
Chatham Laxers, 14-7
Senior midfielder Pat Aslanian fired

in five goals and added a pair of
assists and James Brucia netted three
goals to lead the Westfield High
School boys lacrosse team to a 14-7
victory over Chatham in Chatham on
April 8. Goalkeeper Toby Burgdorf
made six saves for the Blue Devils.

James Bohlinger scored twice and
added two assists. Luke Prybylski,
Kyle Rittendale and Jake Warnow
each had a goal and an assist. Owen
Prybylski had a goal and seven
ground balls. Brandon Leuthold had
an assist, Jack Cash scooped five
ground balls and Owen Colwell
scooped three. Tom Berger had two
goals and an assist for the Cougars,
while Matt Coleman scored twice
and Evan Bernard had a goal and
three assists.
Westfield 3 4 3 4 14
Chatham 2 3 1 1 7

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

EXPRESSING HER INTENSITY...Blue Devil Gwyn Devin, No. 17, displays a level of intensity as she chases Ridger Colleen
Grady, No. 12, downfield. The No. 14 Blue Devils defeated No. 15 Glen Ridge, 20-10, at Kehler Stadium on April 10.
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OPEN HOUSE:
SUNDAY

APRIL 19TH
1PM-4PM

Unless Otherwise Marked

WHY RENT?

$399,900 CRANFORD
www.12NewSt.com

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

2484 ALLWOOD ROAD

1007 WOODLAND AVENUE

55 FAIRHILL DRIVE

6 DARTMOUTH ROAD

7 CRYSTAL COURT

12 NEW STREET

915 BEATRICE PARKWAY

$1,699,000 WESTFIELD 

www.55FairhillDr.com

$995,000 EDISON
www.915BeatriceParkway.com

$649,900 WESTFIELD 
www.605ShortHillsCt.com

$749,900 PLAINFIELD
www.1007WoodlandAve4sale.com

$850,000 BRANCHBURG
www.7CrystalCourt.com

$479,000 SCOTCH PLAINS 

www.2484AllwoodRd.com

605 SHORT HILLS COURT

$639,900 CRANFORD
www.6DartmouthRd.com

���������	
��	�����

$1,060,000 WESTFIELD

www.761Norgate.com

Congratulations to Westfield Office

Top Agent for March 2015!

Cynthia Freund
Sales Associate

C:  908-447-6980 • O: 908-232-5564 x123

Cynthia.Freund@BHHSNJ.com

www.CynthiaFreundRealtor.com

�����������	
���	��
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open to legal residents of the 50 United States and D.C., age 21 or older. Void where prohibited. Odds of winning depend on number of entries received.

Sweepstakes ends at 5:00 p.m. ET on June 15, 2015. For full official rules, visit www.50kFixUp.com. Sponsored by BHH Affiliates, LLC, 18500 Von Karman Avenue, #400, Irvine, California 92612.
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Lou Cerchio to be Inducted
Into Seton Hall Hall of Fame

Union Rugby Defeats CBA
And Hosts British Ruggers

SWARMING DEFENSE...Union Co-Captain Mike Dabulas and the Mudturtle
defense swarms a CBA player on March 21 as Union defeated CBA, 43-12.

The Union County Rugby Foot-
ball Club hosted Christian Brothers
Academy at Tiger Stadium in Linden
on March 21. The first of two games
pitted Union’s U18A team against a
tough CBA team.

The game started slowly with teams
trading possessions. Then Union’s
Michael Dabulas broke through with
the first try of the game and scored
the conversion. After a few more pos-
session changes Union’s Jatece
Wright ran the ball in for a try and
Dabulas made the conversion. Union
maintained possession again. Dabulas
got the ball off of a tough rook by
Union’s Mike Sullivan and Mike
Dazzo and ran in for his second try.

CBA then took possession and
made a long run down the field but
the scoring attempt was thwarted
when Union’s Kevin Trotter caught
up and pushed CBA’s runner out of
bounds. At the end of the first half,
CBA was able to push the ball in for
a try and the conversion was good.

Union dominated the second half
with tries by Eric Swanson, Kevin
Trotter and Jatece Wright. The
Mudturtle defense, highlighted by a
strong tackle by Nick Costa, held
CBA to one try in the second half for
a final score of 43-12.

In the U18B game, Union began
with a quick try by Shamus Garcia.
The Mudturtles dominated CBA for
the remainder of the game with An-
drew Frantz, Isaiah (Flash) Jeter,
Kevin Bronander and Ben Kelly each
scoring two tries. CBA was able to
put together a long drive for a try in
the second half. Mudturtles Joe
Sichel, Tyrece Johnson and Will
Budreez also scored and Bronander
kicked seven conversions.

On April 4, at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield, the Mudturtle Club hosted

the Lightcliffe Academy team from
Halifax, United Kingdom in its first
ever International match. Both
squads, comprised of boys ages 12
through 16, played a highly spirited
match that saw a great example of the
rugby community in action.

The Mudturtles displayed a domi-
nant physical presence that was
matched by the Lightcliffe’s fantas-
tic ball skills. Union also brought in
their younger players to get them
some experience and balance the
match for Lightcliffe. The “Player of
the Match”, awarded by the
Lightcliffe Academy team, was given
to Mudturtle Pat Hak. In the end,
American tenacity won out but tries
were scored by both sides and the
bonds that form the international
rugby community were strengthened.

The Union Mudturtles are nation-
ally ranked and have been invited to
play in a Boys’ High School Nation-
als Rugby Championship tournament
in Charlotte, N.C. in May. The club
will be sponsoring a car wash this
Saturday, April 18, 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Brad Pak,124 South Avenue
in Garwood to raise funds to offset
the cost of the trip and for donations
to local charities. To learn more about
the Union Mudturtles Rugby Club
and current schedules, please visit
www.mudturtlerfc.com.

SOUTH ORANGE – Five influen-
tial individuals who made a signifi-
cant impact on Pirates Athletics have
received the call to be inducted into
the Seton Hall Athletics Hall of Fame,
including former Scotch Plains-
Fanwood standout wrestler Lou
Cerchio ’96 (wrestling), Samuel
Dalembert (men’s basketball),
Kristen Downing ’97 (women’s ten-
nis), Greg Jemison ’76 (baseball) and
Dr. John Petillo ’69, Seton Hall’s
University Chancellor from 1984-89.

The five will be inducted and cel-
ebrated as part of the Seton Hall
Athletics Hall of Fame Golf Outing
and Dinner to take place on Monday,
June 22, at the Fairmont Country
Club in Chatham.

The event will begin with registra-
tion and lunch at 11 a.m., followed by
a shotgun start at 12:30 p.m., the
cocktail hour at 6 p.m. and the induc-

tion ceremony and dinner at 7 p.m.
The entry fee is $600 per person
($300 tax deductible) for golf and
dinner, $250 per person ($125 tax
deductible) for cocktails and dinner
only.

Cerchio, presently a Westfield fire-
man, was a member of the Pirates
wrestling team from 1990-95 and
had a prolific record at 103-25-1 and
was a three-time NCAA qualifier
helping lead Seton Hall to national
relevance. In his senior year, he was
an All-American at 167 pounds after
finishing seventh at the NCAA Cham-
pionship, winning the Big Northeast
Wrestling Conference championship
and compiling a 41-7 record. He had
a 25-match winning streak on his
way to the All-America status. His
dominance on the mat led to the
program’s No. 18 final national rank-
ing in 1995.

Brawlhouse to Host Mat Clinic,
NCAA Champ OSU Coach Ryan

MOUNTAINSIDE — BrawlHouse
Wrestling Club will host a weekend
of wrestling/grappling instructional
clinics on May 16 and May 17, fea-
turing four-time world Brazilian Jiu-
Jitsu champion and former mixed
martial arts (MMA) champion and
BrawlHouse’s Sr. Director of Brazil-
ian Jiu Jitsu Vitor “Shaolin” Ribeiro
and 2015 NCAA wrestling coach of
the year, Ohio State University head
wrestling coach Tom Ryan, who led
the Buckeyes to the 2015 NCAA
National Championship and the 2015
Big Ten Championship.

Sr. Director of BrawlHouse Wres-
tling Club and its head coach Donnie
DeFilippis will be leading the May
16 clinic, “The Art of the Scramble”
with Vitor “Shaolin” and will be there
with his wrestlers for Coach Ryan’s
clinic on May 17.

“Champions Weekend”, as
BrawlHouse has titled it, will take
place with a two hour clinic on Satur-
day and a five hour clinic on Sunday.
Athletes can choose to attend one or
both.

Anyone interested in gaining more
information or to register for one or
both of the upcoming clinics can call
BrawlHouse at (908) 317-2727 or
visit BrawlHouse’s website at
w w w . b r a w l h o u s e . c o m /
champions_w-e_registration.

BH Sports Training/BrawlHouse
clients study wrestling, Brazilian jiu-
jitsu (BJJ), CrossFit®, mixed martial
arts (MMA), boxing, yoga, sport spe-
cific functional training, muay thai /
kickboxing and taekwondo within a
9,500 square foot state-of-the-art
training facility. BrawlHouse athletes
range in age from kindergarten to
senior citizen. BrawlHouse works
with their athletes to harness their
athletic achievement as fuel to live
their life with power, purpose, confi-
dence and focus.

SPF Youth Lax Gets
Equipment Awarded
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood La-

crosse, which has served boys and
girls from Scotch Plains and Fanwood
in grades K-8 since 2007, is a recipi-
ent of free lacrosse equipment that is
being donated by the New Jersey
Superior Officers Association.

Every year the New Jersey Supe-
rior Officers Association awards sev-
eral $1,000 college scholarships and
donations to local community non-
profit organizations.

“It is with great pride that we con-
tinue this very worthwhile charitable
venture that serves to enhance our
members’ benefit, as well as support
the educational endeavors of their
children and family members,” said
Edward Sullivan, the president of the
NJSOA.

Pioneers Burn Cougars
In Boys Lacrosse, 12-9
The Cranford High School boys

lacrosse team’s 7-0, unbeaten streak
ended at the sticks of the New Provi-
dence Pioneers, 12-9, in New Provi-
dence on April 10. Jack Harvey led
the Pioneers with three goals, two
assists and six ground balls. John
Shahpazian netted three goals and an
assist, while John Slater hit two goals
and had three assists, and Quinn
Killeen notched a pair of goals and a
pair of assists.

Mark Christiano led the Cougars
with six goals and an assist, Luke
Christiano had a goal and two assists
and Nick Colucci netted a goal and an
assist. Connor Fitch scored a goal.
Cranford 2 2 3 2 9
New Providence 2 6 1 3 12

Columbia Cougars Nip
Softball Raiders, 7-6
The visiting Columbia Cougars

softball team scored two runs in the
top of the eighth inning an yielded
just one in the bottom of the inning to
nip the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Raiders, 7-6, on April 11.

Kyra Lockhart (2 RBI) launched a
home run, doubled and scored once
for the Raiders. Erica Waltzak had two
hits, two walks, scored twice and added
an RBI. Phoebe Labat and Catherine
John had three hits for the Cougars.
Columbia 220 010 02 7
Sc Pl=Fanwood 001 002 21 6

Lady Highlanders Rap
Lady Cougars, 11-2

The Governor Livingston Highland-
ers unloaded with seven runs in the top
of the third inning and cruised onward
to an 11-2 victory over the Cranford
Cougars softball team at Adams Field
in Cranford on April 9. Morgan Ferretti
doubled, singled and stole a base. Jen
Shore had a double, an RBI and scored
once. Julia Palozzola singled and
scored once and Bonnie Caldwell went
1-for-1 for the Cougars.

Jaime Belfer rapped a pair of
singles, doubled, scored once and
had three RBI for the Highlanders.
Steph Bade doubled, singled, scored
three times and had an RBI. Katie
Debbie singled twice, scored once
and added an RBI. Alex Foley had a
single, a run scored and two RBI,
while Jackie Goldbeck doubled and
scored once. Alona Namit had two
hits, two RBI and a run scored. On the
mound, Namit recorded eight
strikeouts and walked none.
Gov. Livingston 007 020 2 11
Cranford 000 000 2 2

No. Highlands Handle
Lady Cougar Laxers
The No. 17 ranked Northern High-

lands High School girls lacrosse team
defeated the Cranford Lady Cou-
gars, 18-5, at Memorial Field in
Cranford on April 13. Julia Corriston
fired in six goals and added four
assists, while Haley Sobel netted
five goals and Julia Bradbury added
three goals and three assists for the
Highlanders.

Kristen Leu led the Cougars with a
pair of goals and an assist, while
Megan Power scored two goals.
Hannah Ross scored one goal, while
Sarah Ross and Maggie Roman each
had an assist.
N. Highlands 11 7 18
Cranford   4 1 5

High School Sport Shorts:
Raiders Knock Bears

In Softball, 11-8
Kyra Lockhart went 5-for-5 with

four RBI and two runs scored to lead
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team to an 11-8 vic-
tory over the Brearley Bears in
Kenilworth on April 13. Danielle
Scheu was also hot at the plate, going
3-for-4 with two RBI, three runs
scored and three stolen bases.

Julia DiGiacomo doubled and
scored twice for the Raiders, while
Angie DiGiacomo singled and scored
three times. Morgan Ellinger led the
Bears with a pair of doubles, two runs
scored and an RBI. Erin O’Boyle had
three RBI and Leanne Bastos rapped
two singles and scored once.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 220 220 3 11
Brearley 003 010 4 8

Raider Nine Hold Off
Eliz. Minutemen, 4-1
Senior lefthander Chris Gibbons

went the distance to lead the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School base-
ball to its fifth straight win with a 4-
1 victory over Elizabeth in Scotch
Plains on April 13. Gibbons also had
an RBI and a single.

Matt Marino blasted a solo homer
and added an RBI double. Christian
Isolda went 2-for-3, Zach Lipshitz
singled and scored once, Tyler
O’Brien rapped an RBI double and
Peter Yarum singled and scored once
for the 6-1 Raiders. The 3-2-1
Minutemen’s only run came in the
third on Sean Downey’s groundout
that brought Juan Carlos Ball across
the plate.
Elizabeth 001 000 0 1
Sc Pl-Fanwood 012 001 x 4

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe Probitas Verus Honos
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VIRGINIA GARCIA 

MARKETING WITH 

Style 
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2014 REAL Trends Best Agents in America

131 Harrow Rd., Westfield
A Simple Style in Newer Construction

Offered at $1,079,000

I am proud to introduce this 2646 square foot haven of simplistic elegance in 

newer construction. Shy of 3 yrs. young, this four bedroom , two and half bath 

residence is beautifully crafted with clean lines and architecture. Surrounded by 

unique customized character.

g new construction 

Westfield neighborhood while at the same time it offers made to order added and extra sleek features that were built to suit the most 

discriminating buyer. Setting it apart from the rest is an incomparable and extraordinary kitchen that features an amazing oversized two 

tiered granite island that seats 6 with counter space galore for meal prep, doing homework, enjoying breakfast or keeping the cook company 

ssed lighting 

throughout and customized windows create the ideal lighting combination in this bright and beautiful home. Solid interior doors,

dimmer lights throughout ,surround sound hard wired for the master, kitchen and paver patio, oversized master shower with rain head, niche 

shelving, bench seating, custom tile and frameless shower door are just a few of the sleek design details  that can be found here.

An extension of the kitchen, and accessed through a pair of French doors is a 20x33 rear paver patio ; the perfect spot to relax and 

enjoy meals al fresco. A lounge worthy front porch with views into the dining room is also a great spot to

enjoy the outdoors , rain or shine, making this home fully functional inside and out! Clean lines and simple landscaping give this home 

craftsmanship and high-end appliances anchors this Classic Westfield residence making it a must see!

BROKERS
WELCOME

For a Private tour call: 908.233.5900
Eileen Ward-Conway, Broker  ∙  Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor

I n t r o d u c i n g  THE PENTHOUSE 

The Savannah Penthouse is one of the most unique 
mansions in New Jersey. Walking into the pre-war-
inspired condominium is like walking into a palace. 
The white Bianca Rhino marble kitchen, hand-carved 
moldings and ten-foot high ceilings are striking, 
and they provide only a glimpse of the luxury found 
throughout the residence’s 3,800 square feet of 
soaring living and entertaining space. Two oversized 
bedrooms, three designer bathrooms, a library and 
a spacious living room with fireplace are filled with 
upscale finishes and features that add to the gilded 
ambience. A wrap-around balcony overlooks winding 
lanes and church steeples of downtown Westfield, one 
of the state’s most charming small towns. Described by 
famed developer James Ward as the most spectacular 
residence he’s ever created, the Savannah Penthouse 
offers both a remarkable lifestyle experience and the 
most prestigious address in Westfield.

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
April 17th, 18th, 19th, 1-4pm
111 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
   

PRYBYLSKI, ASLANIAN, RITTENDALE 3 GOALS EACH

Blue Devils Rout Allentown
In Boys Lacrosse Action, 16-1

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It took a while for the Westfield
High School boys lacrosse team to
fire up the engines against Allen-
town, but when the Blue Devils did,
they left the visitors in their rear view
mirror for good. Westfield stormed
past Allentown, 16-1, on April 10 at
Kehler Stadium in Westfield. The Blue
Devils broke open a 1-0 game early in
the second quarter by outscoring their
rivals from the south, 7-1, in the sec-
ond quarter.

Luke Pryblyski got the second quar-
ter outburst started by scoring a goal
at 11:35 to make it 2-0.

“I brought my defender up the left
side of the field,” said Pryblyski. “He
was playing me that way, so I finished
the play lefty, which is something I’d
been working on in practice.”

For Westfield, the points tended to
come in rapid-fire succession.

The Blue Devils scored three goals
in the span of 1:04 to break out to a 5-
0 lead midway through the second
quarter. Patrick Aslanian (three goals,
one assist) scored a pair during the
burst. His first coming at 7:09 when
he swept in from behind the net, faked

a pass, then fired a shot into the goal.
Aslanian scored moments later on a
long range shot from the middle that
found the back of the net with 6:25 to
play in the second quarter. Kyle
Rittendale (three goals, one assist)
followed that just 20 seconds later
with another goal to make it 5-0.

Aslanian, Rittendale and Luke
Pryblyski each had three goals on the
game. Pryblyski added three assists to
his stat line and was a force all game.

“We came out a little slow in the
first quarter,” said Pryblyski. “Their
goaltender did a great job for them.
He was hot. They played smart and
kept the ball from us in the first quar-
ter. A big factor for us is having a guy
like Jack Cash who wins all of these
face-offs and gets us possession. He
gives us the opportunity to build on
points.”

Cash was indeed a factor through-
out the contest. Cash won six ground
balls and dominated face-offs.

Leading 8-1 at the break, the Blue
Devils put the game out of reach in
the third quarter. Rittendale scored
just seven seconds into the third.
Aslanian added a goal at 10:19 and
Pryblyski scored two more in the

quarter, including one that came at
the buzzer for a 13-1 Westfield lead.

Allentown, which came into the
game sporting a 3-1 record, could do
little to threaten the Westfield goal
throughout the game. The trio of Blue
Devil goaltenders Toby Burgdorf,
Jack Miller and Sam Salberg each
recorded just one save and were rarely
challenged.

“I’m very happy with where we are
right now,” said Westfield Head Coach
Patrick Tuohy. “We were a little sloppy
in the first quarter but we settled
down after that. We are 5-1 and of
course, we’d like to be 6-0 but we
learned a lot from our loss to IMG
earlier. We’ve got a big week ahead of
us. We’ve got West Morris and
Ridgewood after that on Friday, so
you want to be playing well heading
into games like that.”

Brandon Leuthold had two goals
for Westfield. James Bohlinger added
one goal and four assists. Blake Tay-
lor (1 goal, 1 assist), Jake Wornow,
Mike Moriarty and Jackson Simcox
rounded out the scoring for Westfield
with one goal each.
Allentown 0 1 0 0 1
Westfield 1 7 4 4 16

LOCKHART LACES 2 HITS, 4 RBI; SCHEU 2 HITS, 2 RUNS

Bulldogs Snarl in Fifth, Bite
SP-F Raider Softballers, 8-5

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four runs in the top of the fifth
inning put the Jonathan Dayton Lady
Bulldogs in the driver’s seat on their
journey to an 8-5 victory over the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
softball team in Scotch Plains on April
9. That four-run inning allowed the
Lady Bulldogs to escape a 3-2 deficit
then freshman relief pitcher Holly
Wilson came in and chilled the Raid-
ers’ bats before allowing two runs in
the seventh inning.

Dayton starting pitcher Brie Koref
yielded five walks and just two hits,
while striking out four and giving up
three runs in four innings, and Wil-
son, who relieved in the fifth, retired
seven straight batters until she gave
up a pair of singles and two runs in the
seventh. Raider sophomore Kyra
Lockhart continued her very effec-
tive hitting with an RBI single, a two-
run single and an RBI walk. Danielle
Scheu tapped a pair of singles, stole a
base and scored twice. Julia
DiGiacomo walked twice and scored
twice. Jess O’Neill had an RBI and
Sara McEvoy walked twice and
scored once.

Scheu pitched the first four innings,
struck out six batters and walked three,
while allowing just two bunt singles
and two runs. Jess Waltzak pitched
the fifth through seventh innings, al-
lowing six runs on four hits, while
walking five and hitting a batter.

Matty Policastro led the Lady Bull-
dogs with a bunt single and a solo
home run. Amanda Lau had an RBI
bunt single, an RBI free pass and
scored once. Karly Fitzpatrick
singled, walked twice and scored three
times. Arianna DeMartino walked
three times and scored twice. Jackie
Mattoon rapped an RBI single and
Koref scored once.

Lockhart, a power hitter who bat-

ted .481 last year with an on base
percentage of .593 and never struck
out, has only one strikeout this season
and continued her offensive on-
slaught. In the first inning against
Dayton, Scheu slapped a leadoff
single to right and stole second.
DiGiacomo walked and Lockhart
drilled an RBI single to right-center.
O’Neill brought home DiGiacomo
with an RBI fielder’s choice.

In the second inning, the Raiders
had the bases loaded and Lockhart
stepped to the plate. On the mound,
Koref pitched Lockhart quite deli-
cately and seemed to be willing to
yield an RBI walk to her for damage
control. Lockhart did get the free
pass to up the Raiders’ lead to 3-0.

“I also felt that Dayton was willing
to give up one run when pitching to
Kyra. Kyra is also hitting .667,” Raider
Head Coach Jess Hulnik pointed out.

The Bulldogs blended a pair of
walks, a stolen base and a bunt RBI
single with a pair of passed balls to
score twice in the top of the fourth

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe Probitas Verus Honos

More photos at goleader
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at goleader
Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SAFE AT HOME...Raider leadoff hitter Danielle Scheu, No. 14, slides home safely in the first inning against Jonathan
Dayton in Scotch Plains on April 9. The Bulldogs scored all of their runs in the second half of the game to win 8-5.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMING IN FOR A WRAPAROUND...Blue Devil Luke Prybylski, No. 10, comes from behind the Allentown goal to score
a wraparound. Prybylski, Pat Aslanian and Kyle Rittendale all scored three goals. See another photo on next page.
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Bulldogs Snarl in 5th, Bite Raiders in Softball, 8-5
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

inning. Waltzak relieved in the fifth
but Scheu remained in the batting
order because of her effectiveness at
the plate.

According to Coach Hulnik,
“Danielle is currently hitting .444

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
ordinance as follows was passed and
adopted by the Town Council of the Town
of Westfield at a meeting thereof held on
April 14, 2015.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2040

AN ORDINANCE FOR CAL-
ENDAR YEAR 2015 TO ES-
TABLISH A CAP BANK
(N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.14)

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-08

ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 172 PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CODE

STATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 7, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $16.83

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSE PLAY AT HOME...Dayton Lady Bulldog Arianna DeMartino, No. 5, slips under the tag of Raider pitcher Jess
Waltzak in the fourth inning in Scotch Plains on April 9. The Bulldogs came from behind to win 8-5.

with an on base percentage of .714.
She is also pitching very well this
year.”

Dayton’s four-run fifth inning be-
gan with a walk and a wild pitch to
Policastro. After the next batter was
hit by a pitch and a line drive out to
center followed, an infield single

loaded the basses. A force play at
home added the second out. Lau drew
an RBI walk then Delia rapped a two-
run single to center, but the third base
runner scored when the ball was
juggled.

Policastro’s solo blast over the
leftfield fence in the sixth gave the
Bulldogs a 7-3 lead then in the sev-
enth, Fitzpatrick, who walked, scored
on Mattoon’s slashing single to right.

In the Raider seventh, Scheu
whacked a wicked single off the
pitcher’s thigh, DiGiacomo reached
safely on an infield error and Lockhart
smacked a two-run single to right-
center. The game ended on a line out
to first resulting in a double play.
Dayton 000 241 1 5
Sc Pl-Fanwood 210 000 2 8

Raider Laxers Fall
To Bernards Boys, 10-6

The visiting Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys lacrosse
team suffered a 10-6 setback to Ber-
nards on April 8. Dedan Swartwood
scored half of Bernards’ goals. Joe
Griffith led the Raiders with three
goals and five ground balls. Scott
Nizolak notched two goals.
Sc Pl-Fanwood 2 1 0 3 6
Bernards 3 2 5 0 10

Cranford Rips Columbia, 14-2, in Lacrosse Battle
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

telling me they had no answer for
him. With that, we were able to domi-
nate possession time. It’s really im-
portant for us as we develop this
season and try to sustain momen-
tum. Get possession, win ground
balls, win face-offs. It gives us a
better opportunity.”

Early in the first quarter,
Cranford’s Mark Pawlick fired what
appeared to be a point blank goal,
but the referee overturned it because

he penetrated the goalkeeper’s circle.
With 6:09 on the clock, Mark
Christiano hooked to his right and
notched his first goal. Columbia’s
Dustin Ramos answered two min-
utes later, but Mark Christiano came
right back in less than a minute to
score his wraparound goal.

Forty seconds into the second quar-
ter, Mark Christiano delivered a short
right hook to make the score, 3-1.

Within two minutes, attacker Richie
Hurley stole the ball and scored, then
18 seconds later Mark Christiano
hooked left and made the score, 5-1.
With 4:34 left in the half, Hurley set
up midfielder Connor Fitch with his
first goal. Pawlick assisted Fitch on
his second goal to make the score, 7-
1, at the half.

Less than one minute into the third
quarter Mark Christiano pushed in
his fourth goal. Columbia’s final goal

came off the stick of Ramos three
minutes later. Fitch assisted Pawlick
on a goal then Hurley scored unas-
sisted. Mark Christiano assisted
Hurley on his third goal to give
Cranford an 11-2 lead entering the
fourth quarter.

Mark Christiano notched his sixth
goal with a stuff then within a span of
seven seconds, attacker Nick Colucci
assisted Hurley for his fourth goal.

With 7:01 remaining, Luke Christiano
scored unassisted to give Cranford a
12-point lead, which prompted the
running clock rule.

Despite Cranford’s ability to win
the vast majority of the face-offs and
control possession in this game, the
Cranford defense has been very ef-
fective all season when the need has
arisen.

“Dan Fay and Ryan Shupp are our
senior leaders, but also Mike Kleiman

and Paul Scalia are doing a fine job.
Jake Matthews is a tough defender on
ground balls. He was injured all last
year. Now he’s really helping out,”
Coach Reinoso said.

Next on the agenda for Cranford
would be a critical county and con-
ference away game with the New
Providence Pioneers on April 10.
Columbia 2 5 4 3 14
Cranford 1 0 1 0 2

NEW TO MARKET!

Lovely custom built brick SL offers 3 bdrms, 2 baths, with EIK,
woodburning FPL, CAC, 2 car garage, finished basement, newer roof,
fenced yard with paver patio. Move right in! Offered at $489,900.

409 HENRY STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

Proven Success for 20+ Years!

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker®is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Gina Suriano Barber
Specializing in the marketing and
sales of homes in Scotch Plains,

Fanwood and Westfield

www.GinaSellsNJHomes.com
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue, Westifleld NJ 07090

• FIVE STAR REAL ESTATE AGENT - NJ Monthly Magazine 2012, 2013, 2014 & 2015

• NJAR Circle of Excellence 1989-2014

Cell: 908-917-4577 • Office: 908-233-5555 x186
Call me today to discuss your real estate needs

New Construction! Beautifully crafted w/exceptional details throughout,
5 Bdrm, 5 ½ bath Colonial includes EIK w/custom cabinetry, 1st flr
bdrm, Fr w/FPL, hardwood flrs, 2 car garage, finished basement w/
bath & bonus room  June completion. Offered at $1,395,000.

50 MOHAWK TRAIL, WESTFIELD

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON THE PROWL...Cougar Connor Fitch, No. 8, looks for a clear opportunity to make his move on a Columbia Cougar
defender. Fitch netted two goals and had an assist in the 14-2 triumph at Memorial Field on April 8.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE OF DECISION

On April 6, 2015, the Planning Board of
the Town of Westfield adopted a Resolu-
tion granting site plan and variance ap-
provals to the Applicant, Westfield
Superstore, LLC, for the property located
at 430 North Avenue East, Block 3202, Lot
6 on the Tax Map of the Town of Westfield.
The approvals will permit the construction
of a 970 sf. rear addition to the existing
9,000 sf. building and use of the building
as a retail specialty food market with new
signs and associated site improvements.
The existing accessory structure on the
property will be used for the outdoor sale of
seasonal items in connection with the store.
A copy of the Resolution is on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Town Engineer, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, New Jersey, during that
Office’s normal business hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C,
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $23.46

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THINGS DIFFICULT FOR OPPONENTS...Blue Devil Jackson Simcox, No. 21, hounded the Allentown
attackers all day at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 10. Allentown could only score once.

Westfield. Elegant custom 13 room, 5 bedroom 5 ½ bath colonial situated in a desirable location offering privacy and unique natural setting with adjacent Echo Lake
Park. Striking 2 story foyer, embellished moldings, 9ft ceilings, inlaid hardwood floors, 4 fireplaces and accented ceiling. Beautifiul bright living room with fireplace,
formal dining room and gourmet kitchen with double doors leading to large deck, patio and wooded views of the park. An adjacent family room serves up a fireplace
flanked by custom cabinetry and softly lit cantilevered ceiling. A guest bedroom and full bath, library and powder room complete the first floor. The magnificent private
master bedroom 22x19, features a fireplace, huge walk-in “California outfitted” closet and luxurious bath. The fully finished walk-out basement has a bright recreational
area with fireplace, temperature controlled wine cellar, full bath, 6th bedroom and exercise room. Stone and Hardi-plank exterior, Thermal windows and doors,
sprinkler system and multi-zone heat and air conditioning . Beautifully designed home and ready for immediate possession.      $1,799,000.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 19th  1-4PM • 1160 Wychwood Road

Member of Coldwell Banker International President's
Premier-Top 1% of Sales Associates Nationwide

#1 REALTOR , Westfield East Office, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

908-301-2015, Direct

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield East Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-003861-15
FILE NO. 19585-14

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
EDMUND A KIRSCH; LIR
CONSULTING CRP;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which US BANK CUST FOR TOWER DBW
II is the plaintiff and LINDEN PROPER-
TIES ELIZABETH STREET, LLC, ET ALS;
are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division,
UNION County and bearing Docket No. F-
003861-15 within thirty-five (35) days after
April 16, 2015 exclusive of such date. If
you fail to answer or appear in accordance
with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may
be rendered against you for relief de-
manded in the Complaint. You shall file
your Answer and Proof of Service in dupli-
cate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex -
CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 11-00111,
sold on 10/12/2012, dated 10/18/2012,
and was recorded on 12/14/2012 in Book
13473 at Page 150, made by STACEY L.
CARRON, Collector of Taxes of LINDEN,
and State of New Jersey to US BANK
CUST FOR TOWER DBW II and subse-
quently assigned to plaintiff, US BANK
CUST FOR TOWER DBW II. This covers
real estate located in LINDEN, County of
UNION, and State of New Jersey, known
as LOT 27 ADTL LOTS: 10, 14 BLOCK
209 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map
and Tax Map duplicate of LINDEN and
concerns premises commonly known as
640-650 NORTH WOOD AVENUE, LIN-
DEN, New Jersey.

YOU, EDMUND A KIRSCH, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on February 21, 2008, a
judgment was entered in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Union County, by Edmund
A Kirsch against John T. Gregorio a/k/a
John T Gregorio Jr disclosing a debt in the
amount of $100,000.00, plus interest, fees
and costs. Said judgment was entered as
Judgment No. J-045420-2008. Said judg-
ment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.

YOU, LIR CONSULTING CRP, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because on January 29, 2007, a
judgment was entered in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Essex County, by LIR Con-
sulting Crp against John T Gregorio T/A
JMG Property Mgmt disclosing a debt in
the amount of $6,010.50, plus costs. Said
judgment was entered as Judgment No.
DJ-026592-2007. Said judgment is subor-
dinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  April 10, 2015

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $78.03

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-005558-15
FILE NO. 19654-14

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
AURA QUINONES, ANCIANI;
PRS ASSETS LLC A/K/A PRS
ASSETS ASSIGNEE OF
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
BANK;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which PRO CAPITAL I LLC BY ITS CUS-
TODIAN, US BANK is the plaintiff and
KHIDIR TBIDI, ET ALS; are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New Jer-
sey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-005558-15 within
thirty-five (35) days after April 16, 2015
exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Proce-
dure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue.  The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 12-047, sold
on 10/5/2012, dated 10/9/2012, and was
recorded on 12/6/2012 in Book 13465 at
Page 497, made by SHARON CURRAN,
Collector of Taxes of ROSELLE, and State
of New Jersey to PRO CAPITAL I LLC BY
ITS CUSTODIAN, US BANK and subse-
quently assigned to plaintiff, PRO CAPI-
TAL I LLC BY ITS CUSTODIAN, US BANK.
This covers real estate located in
ROSELLE, County of UNION, and State of
New Jersey, known as LOT 10 BLOCK
3002 as shown on the Tax Assessment
Map and Tax Map duplicate of ROSELLE
and concerns premises commonly known
as 160 EAST 1ST AVENUE, ROSELLE,
New Jersey.

YOU, AURA QUINONES, ANCIANI, are
made party defendant to the above fore-
closure action because on March 20, 2012,
a judgment was entered in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Passaic County, by
Auro Quinones, Anciani against US Bank
National Association disclosing a debt in
the amount of $71,233.00, plus costs. Said
judgment was entered as Judgment No. J-
062704-2012. Said judgment is subordi-
nate to the Plaintiff’s lien.

YOU, PRS ASSETS LLC A/K/A PRS
ASSETS ASSIGNEE OF WELLS FARGO
FINANCIAL BANK, are made party defen-
dant to the above foreclosure action be-
cause on February 5, 2007, a judgment
was entered in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Atlantic County, by PRS Assets
LLC a/k/a PRS Assets LLC Assignee of
Wells Fargo Financial Bank against Trien
M Nguyen disclosing a debt in the amount
of $10,807.80, plus costs. Said judgment
was entered as Judgment No. DJ-033288-
2007. Said judgment is subordinate to the
Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED:  April 10, 2015

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $83.13

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:5-7, the following summary of the books and
accounts of the Town of Westfield for the fiscal year 2013, as made by Suplee, Clooney
& Company, is hereby published and is on file at the Town Clerk’s Office and may be
inspected by any interested person.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2014 AUDIT REPORT
OF TOWN OF WESTFIELD AS REQUIRED BY N.J.S.A. 40A:5-7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS

DECEMBER DECEMBER
31, 2014 31, 2013

ASSETS

Cash and Investments $15,621,031.08 $16,607,415.95
Taxes, Assessments and Liens Receivable 1,537,855.85 1,512,338.54
Property Acquired for Taxes-Assessed Value 312,720.00 312,720.00
Accounts Receivable 1,921,285.32 336,542.63
Fixed Capital 1,956,443.67 1,956,443.67
Fixed Capital - Authorized and Uncompleted 4,890,000.00 4,890,000.00
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation-

General Capital Fund 21,040,780.55 20,582,123.55
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Year 1,462.60 1,462.60
Fixed Assets 42,910,845.00 42,043,546.00

 TOTAL ASSETS $90,192,424.07$ 88,242,592.94

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND FUND BALANCES

Bonds and Notes Payable $22,456,509.00 $22,418,452.00
Improvement Authorizations 1,283,506.06 1,540,529.56
Other Liabilities and Special Funds 8,519,284.82 10,675,668.39
Amortization of Debt for Fixed Capital

Acquired or Authorized 3,988,443.67 3,728,443.67
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 3,500,542.94 1,920,339.82
Fund Balance 7,533,292.58 5,915,613.50
Investment in General Fixed Assets 42,910,845.00 42,043,546.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES
AND FUND BALANCE $90,192,424.07 $88,242,592.94

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE - CURRENT FUND

YEAR 2014 YEAR 2013

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized $906,023.18 $750,000.00
Miscellaneous - From Other Than Local

Property Tax Levies 12,526,018.99 13,229,876.45
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and

Tax Title Liens 1,413,780.14 1,355,997.59
Collection of Current Tax Levy 157,581,190.38 151,287,226.95

TOTAL INCOME $172,427,012.69 $166,623,100.99

EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures $39,288,133.09 $38,925,894.13
County Taxes 38,003,747.31 35,367,622.93
Local School Taxes 90,364,174.00 88,053,605.00
Special Improvement District Tax 409,605.00 415,748.62
Other Expenditures 1,584,903.83 19,562.73

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $169,650,563.23 $162,782,433.41

Excess in Revenue $2,776,449.46 $3,840,667.58

Fund Balance, January 1 4,720,465.08 1,629,797.50

$7,496,914.54 $5,470,465.08

Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue 906,023.18 750,000.00

Fund Balance, December 31 $6,590,891.36 $4,720,465.08

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS
AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE

SWIMMING POOL UTILITY OPERATING FUND

YEAR 2014 YEAR 2013

   REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balanced Utilized $ 117,425.00 $ 40,448.00
Collection of Pool Fees 1,146,244.28 1,109,207.25
Miscellaneous From Other Than Pool Fees 21,714.63 30,787.06

TOTAL INCOME $ 1,285,383.91 $ 1,180,442.31

EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures:
Operating $ 821,797.00 $ 751,008.00
Capital Improvements 5,000.00 1,000.00
Debt Service 357,740.00 337,440.00
Deferred Charges and Regulatory Expenditures 42,100.00 42,000.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 1,226,637.00 $  1,131,448.00

Excess in Revenue $ 58,746.91 $ 48,994.31

Fund Balance, January 1 536,692.77 528,146.46
$ 595,439.68 $577,140.77

Decreased by:
Utilized by Swimming Pool Operating Budget 117,425.00 40,448.00

Fund Balance, December 31 $ 478,014.68 $ 536,692.77

RECOMMENDATIONS

*That the Tax Collector’s bank account be properly reconciled to the cash activity on a
month basis.

*Prior Year Recommendation

A Corrective Action Plan, which outlines actions the Town of Westfield will take to
correct the finding listed above, will be prepared in accordance with federal and state
requirements.  A copy of it will be placed on file and made available for public inspection
in the Office of the Town Clerk in the Town of Westfield.

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit of the Town of
Westfield, County of Union, for the calendar year 2014. This report of audit submitted by
Suplee, Clooney & Company, Registered Municipal Accountants and Certified Public
Accountants, is on file at the Town Clerk’s office and may be inspected by any interested
person.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $192.78

CLASSIFIEDS
STUDIO APARTMENT

Westfield - North side 400 sq ft
studio apartment in desirable
neighborhood. Kitchenette, full
bath, walk in closet, private
entrance and off street parking.
New appliances, carpet and
window treatments. All utilities
included, no smoking, no pets.
$950 a month. (908) 377-6761

READING / LA TUTOR

Certified
Orton Gillingham Teacher
Reading Specialist, M.A.

20+ yrs Special Ed Teacher
(908) 787-4144

HOUSE CLEANING

Do you need someone to clean
your house, apartment or Condo?
Excellent references. Free
Estimates! (862) 307-3481

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

- ANTIQUES FOR SALE -

HISTORIC CLARK ESTATE,
WESTFIELD:  Victorian Carved
Mahogany Upholstered Rocker
With Button Back And Arms,
Owned By Addison S. Clark
(b.1825), $795.  Young Bros., NY
Beaver Top Hat With Initials A.H.C.
In Original Case, Owned by
Addison H. Clark (b.1869), $395.
Both Notable Descendants of
Abraham Clark (b.1726), Signer
of Declaration of Independance.

(908) 654-6091

GOLF CLUB POSITIONS OPEN

Prestigious private golf club
located in Springfield, NJ is hiring
for full and part time Servers,
Bussers, and Food Runners.
Great work environment, partial
uniforms, meals, and benefits
are included. Great opportunity
for students and those looking
for supplemental income.
Please send your resume to
golffoodie44@gmail.com. EOE

CLEANING SERVICES

Responsible Cleaning Lady, with
Goog References to Clean Your
House or Office. Please Call
(973) 752-9002 or (201) 349-8428.
Thanks, God Bless You!

MID-CENT MOD

Sculptural coffee table, end table,
Adrian Pearsall or Vladimir Kagan,
$800. Set of 3 Majestic Boomerang
lamps, two table lamps and one
floor lamp, six matching shades,
$1,600. Buffet, $400. Heywood
Wakefield couch, chair, $1,000.
Or Best Offer (917) 301-3116

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings.  Please
email resume and clips to:
editor@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing on May 7, 2015 at 7:30 pm.,
First Floor Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, to hear the
application of Messercola Brothers Build-
ing Company for Norwegian Woods cor-
ner of Martine Avenue, Block 10801, Lot
3.03, R-1 Zone who propose to further
subdivide existing Lot 3.03 into two lots
requiring a (d)(5) Density Variance and
bulk variances from the following sections
of the Township Zoning Ordinance:

Proposed Lot 3.03.01:
Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 3-Lot

Area. Required: 40,000 square feet. Pro-
posed: 34,081 square feet.

Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 4-Lot
Width. Required: 160 feet. Proposed:
120.71 feet.

Proposed Lot 3.03.02:
Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 3-Lot

Area. Required: 40,000 square feet. Pro-
posed: 21,872 square feet.

Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 4-Lot
Width. Required: 160 feet. Proposed: 90
feet

Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col.8 –Side
Yard Setback. Required: 30 feet. Pro-
posed: 10 feet.

Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col.9-Total
Both Side Yards. Required: 65 feet. Pro-
posed: 40 feet.

The Applicant is also requesting any and
all additional variances deemed to be nec-
essary at the time of the hearing including
any exceptions, interpretations, waivers
and other relief necessary to allow
Applicant’s proposed use of the property
as proposed or amended.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.  The file pertaining to this
application is in the office of the Zoning
Board of adjustment and available for pub-
lic inspection during regular office hours at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $44.37

Watson Coleman Supports Delaware
River Basin Conservation Bill

Washington, DC — Rep. Bonnie
Watson Coleman (NJ-12), co-chair
of the Delaware River Basin Conser-
vation Taskforce, issued the follow-
ing statement on the introduction of
the Delaware River Basin Conserva-
tion Act (DRBCA):

“The Delaware River Basin is a true
national treasure. As lawmakers, it is
important that we do all we can to
protect this sensitive area, so that it
may continue to be utilized lifeline for
our entire region. It’s a clean source of
drinking water for 16 million Ameri-
cans, and home to more than $25
billion in annual economic activity.
It’s a habitat for more than 200 species
of fish, and a thriving zone of com-
mercial and recreational fishing.

“Conserving the basin is a national
priority, and the Delaware River Ba-
sin Conservation Act would allow for

critical investments to preserve the
river and its many resources, includ-
ing improving water quality, flood
mitigation and environmental resto-
ration.

“The support this legislation will
provide to state and local govern-
ments, stakeholders, and other ex-
perts in their efforts to protect the
basin is invaluable. I look forward to
working with the taskforce and my
Congressional colleagues to get the
DRBCA across the finish line.”

The bipartisan Delaware River
Basin Conservation Taskforce in-
cludes Representatives from Dela-
ware, Pennsylvania, New York, and
New Jersey. Despite the river’s eco-
nomic impact, Delaware River Res-
toration efforts receive very limited
federal resources compared to simi-
lar watersheds across the country.

Costs, Health Issues Raised for
Proposed Turf Field at Tamaques

Please Support Online Petition
For New Home Fire Safety Act

Agriculture of the University of Ar-
kansas reports, “There are data indi-
cating that the traditional artificial
turf fields increased athlete injury,
primarily due to increased surface
hardness…

“An aspect of synthetic turf that is
now receiving increased scrutiny is
the potential for increased incidents
of infections among players that play
primarily on in-fill systems.

“Artificial fields cannot be played
on all the time due to temperature
build-up on warm-sunny days” where
surface temperatures “have been docu-
mented as high at 199 degrees Fahren-
heit on a sunny day with an air tem-
perature of 98 degrees Fahrenheit.”

 Penn State’s Center for Sports
Surface Research reports in its syn-
thetic turf heat evaluation progress
report, “Until temperatures can be
reduced by at least 20 or 30 degrees
for an extended period, surface tem-
peratures will remain a major issue
on synthetic turf fields.”

 NBC News has asked, “How Safe
is the Artificial Turf Your Child Plays
On?”

The American Academy of Ortho-
pedic Surgeons reports artificial turf
causes turf toe because it is “a harder
surface than gross and does not have
much ‘give’ when forces are placed
on it.”

 The New Jersey Work Environ-
ment Council reports artificial turf
contains toxic metals, carcinogens,
allegoric material, and phthalates that
have adverse effects on the reproduc-
tive organs, lungs, kidneys, and liver.

 The New York State Department
of Health reports heat stress, injury,
infection, latex allergy, and some
chemical exposure.

Recreation Commission! What
now?

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

The New Jersey Senate passed S-
2316, the New Home Fire Safety Act,
by a bipartisan vote of 23-to-13 on
March 16th, 2015. Earlier this year,
the New Jersey Assembly also passed
the identical A-1698. The New Home
Fire Safety Act would require newly
constructed one- and two-family
homes (that are connected to munici-
pal water) to install fire sprinklers.
Naturally, this legislation has received
tremendous support from the fire
safety advocates and has raised some
questions from homeowners and
builders. I would like to address some
of the more common concerns with
residential fire sprinklers.

Some believe that flooding and false
activations are an issue. Fire sprin-
klers are activated by heat. Each head
would need to be activated individu-
ally by temperatures of over 155 de-
grees F. These temperatures are only
reached in fire conditions. Also, de-
spite the misinformation that exists on
residential fire sprinklers and flood-
ing, most home insurance companies
will offer discounts of up to 10 percent
for homes with a fire sprinkler system.
Fire sprinkler pipes are the same as
any other pipe in your home and will
often limit water damage in the event
of a fire, due to the significantly less
amount of water used to control a fire
as compared to a fire hose.

Another common misconception
is that new homes are safer than ever
in the event of fire. Homes built today
are less likely to catch fire, due to
increased fire safety laws, but what
happens once the fire has started in

modern homes is frightening.
Coupled with modern construction
methods, home furnishings which are
often synthetic- and petroleum-based
burn rapidly, reducing the time to
flashover and expelling toxic smoke.
A residential fire sprinkler system
has been proven to counteract some
of the dangers these materials pose.

Lastly, the misconception that a resi-
dential fire sprinkler system is too
expensive must be addressed. Nation-
ally, the cost for installing a residential
fire sprinkler system in new construc-
tion is $1.35 per square foot. In New
Jersey it is closer to $2.00 per square
foot. This averages out to around 1
percent of the total cost of construc-
tion and is typically the equivalent to
installing granite countertops or new
carpeting in the home.

Governor Christie now has a golden
opportunity to protect New Jersey
residents and first responders by
making a decision on this bill. If you
believe that the loss of life, property
and the debilitating injuries resulting
from fire are greater than the cost of
$2.00 per square foot I ask that you
show your support for A-1698 by
signing this online petition at chn.ge/
1afY68i, which will be sent to Gov-
ernor Christie.

David Kurasz, Exec. Director
New Jersey Fire Sprinkler Advisory

Board
North Brunswick

The Westfield Recreation Commis-
sion is considering constructing a
turf field in Tamaques Park and has
hired an engineering and planning
company to prepare a preliminary
report and schematic the Commis-
sion will review.

Commission Chairperson Peter
Echausse notes a significant increase
in children participating in sports. He
also notes field scheduling field prob-
lems. He argues that Field 4 of
Tamaques Park is the best location
for the proposed turf field because
Westfield has little space for more
athletics. A questionable argument
given the large athletic fields at the
Westfield public schools and the
Westfield Memorial Pool Complex!

 But there are other issues that must
be addressed!

Priorities. There are priorities other
than sports. Sports, of course, are
important but young people would
benefit from reading more literature,
being exposed to the performing arts,
visiting an observatory, walking
through a museum, taking a trip to an
historical site, seeing New York City!
And all this for a fraction of the cost
of a new turf field!

 Costs. According to Forbes
Magazine’s “How Taxpayers Get
Fooled On The Cost Of An Artificial
Turf Field,” “over 20 years the artifi-
cial field is 49 percent more expensive
than the natural field (assuming the
most expensive natural grass is used).”

Forbes 20-Year Cost Summary
 Artificial Turf Bermuda Grass

Cool Season Grass  (native soil) (na-
tive soil) Initial capital cost
$1,125,000, $150,000, $75,000

20-year replacement/rehab cost
$1,280,000, $100,000, $60,000

20-year maintenance/other costs
$206,000, $900,000, $500,000

20-year total cost $2,611,000,
$1,150,000, $636,000

Health and safety! The Division of

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before Tuesday,
April 28, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time
or as soon thereafter as the matter may be
reached, for “VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
SERVICES” in accordance with the Speci-
fications and Information to Bidders pre-
pared by the Township. At that time and
place, such bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud. No bids shall be received
other than at the time and place herein
designated for their receipt, unless mailed
to the Township Clerk for receipt at the
designated time and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk upon payment of
$25 for each complete set of documents,
which sum is non-refundable. Written ques-
tions regarding the bid specifications may
be submitted to the Bozena Lacina, Town-
ship Clerk, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 no later than
five (5) days before the date set forth in the
foregoing paragraph for receipt of bids.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SER-
VICES”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-13.2.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Alexander Mirabella
Acting Township Manager

Bozena Lacina
Township Clerk

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $48.96

Water Mains In Westfield Set For
Rehab, $3 Million Project

VOORHEES – New Jersey Ameri-
can Water has begun cleaning and
lining some of Westfield’s 80 year-
old water mains, an approximately
$3 million project that will be com-
plete in July. More than 15,000 feet
of six-inch, unlined, cast iron water
mains will be cleaned of the minerals
and sediment that have been built up
inside the mains over time, and then
the inner walls of the mains will be
lined with a layer of industrial strength
plastic.

Water mains beneath the following
streets will be cleaned and lined:

West Grove Street (from Rahway
Avenue to Central Avenue)

Carelton Road (from West Grove
Street to Clifton Street)

Boulevard (from West Grove Street
to Clifton Street)

Summit Avenue (from West Grove
Street to Clifton Street)

Tice Place (from West Grove Street
to Clifton Street)

Cherokee Court
Doris Parkway
Midvale Way (from Boulevard to

Tudor Oval)
Tudor Oval
By cleaning and lining, New Jer-

sey American Water can extend the
life of the water mains. The practice
saves the time and expense associ-
ated with installing new water mains
which would involve excavating road-
ways, detouring traffic, installing the
new mains, and restoring the road-
way. Cleaning and lining can be com-

pleted in months, whereas water main
replacements could take years.

While the work is ongoing, there
will be minimal service disruptions
for customers. The water services
connected to the mains being cleaned
and lined will be temporarily relo-
cated to above ground, bypass mains.

When the project is completed,
customers will experience increased
water pressure, better fire protection
and more reliable water service.

New Jersey American Water crews
will be working Mondays through
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. New
Jersey American Water, a wholly
owned subsidiary of American Water
(NYSE: AWK), is the largest inves-
tor-owned water utility in the state,
providing high-quality and reliable
water and/or wastewater services to
approximately 2.6 million people.
Founded in 1886, American Water is
the largest publicly traded U.S. water
and wastewater utility company. With
headquarters in Voorhees, N.J., the
company employs more than 6,400
dedicated professionals who provide
drinking water, wastewater and other
related services to approximately 15
million people in more than 45 states,
as well as parts of Canada. More
information can be found by visiting
www.amwater.com.

Letters to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 4/23/15, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Route 78, from Drift Road/Dale Road to Route 124 (Springfield Avenue),
Pavement Preservation, Contract No. 042153080, Berkeley Heights Township,

City of Summit, Springfield Township, Union Township, Mountainside
Borough, Watchung Borough, Millburn Township, Union, Somerset, and Essex
Counties; Federal Project No: NHP-078-5(117) UPC NO: 153080; DP No: 15106
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964.  Specifically, “the contractor, sub recipient or subcontractor shall not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of this contract. The
contractor shall carry out applicable requirements of 49 C.F.R. part 26 in the award and
administration of DOT-assisted contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these
requirements is a material breach of this contract, which may result in the termination of
this contract or such other remedy as the recipient deems appropriate.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected (BUT NOT OB-
TAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the following
locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856 Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2015-07

ORDINANCE AMENDING THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF CRANFORD

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Committee of the Township of Cranford, in
the County of Union, New Jersey, as fol-
lows:

WHEREAS, the Township of Cranford
(the “Township”), as a body corporate and
politic organized under the laws of the
State of New Jersey and situated in Union
County, intends to amend the Revised
General Ordinances of the Township of
Cranford to address an issue of vacating a
paper street (right of way) on Dietz Street;
and

WHEREAS, the Township agrees to
vacate the property (see attached Descrip-
tion of a portion of Dietz Street), a paper
street (right of way), which is not presently
developed, and convey the property to the
owner of the only abutting property to the
extent requested; and

WHEREAS, the vacation of Dietz Street
reduces the Township’s responsibility for
maintenance; and

WHEREAS, the property will contain a
deed restriction prohibiting the subdivision
of the property following merger of the
property by the owners of the abutting
property;

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby or-
dained by the Committee of the Township
of Cranford that:

SECTION 1. The Township shall ex-
ecute any necessary documentation in
accordance with the laws of this State to
convey the property to the  owner of the
only abutting property which shall include
an easement for the Township, as neces-
sary and deed restriction prohibiting any
subdivision of the properties following
merger of the properties by the owner of
the abutting property.

SECTION 2. The owner of the abutting
property shall pay the sum of as indicated
in the contract for sale of real estate plus all
documented costs related to the street
vacation, including but not limited to engi-
neering, property and easement descrip-
tions, ordinance preparation, tax map revi-
sion, publication costs and review costs
and post a $1000.00 escrow.

SECTION 3. If any provision of this Or-
dinance or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance is held invalid by a
Court of competent jurisdiction, such in-
validity shall not affect other provisions of
the Ordinance and to this end the provi-
sions of this Ordinance are declared to be
severable.

SECTION 4. The Township expressly
reserves and excepts from the vacations
all rights and privileges then possessed by
public utilities and cable television compa-
nies to maintain, repair, and replace their
existing facilities adjacent to, over, and
under the street or public place to be
vacated.  (N.J.S.A. 40:67-1).

SECTION 5. This Ordinance shall be in
full force and effect from and after its adop-
tion and any publication as may be re-
quired by law.

STSATEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
April 7, 2015.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $71.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held April 14,2015
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the same for final passage on the
28th day of April, 2015 at 8:00 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2041

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD CHAPTER 11,
“FIRE PROTECTION,” AR-
TICLE II, “FIRE DEPART-
MENT”

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of Westfield in the County of Union as
follows:

SECTION I.
That section 11-22 entitled “Composi-

tion of Uniformed Force of Paid Firemen” is
amended to read as follows:

Section 11-22 Composition of Uni-
formed Force of Paid Firemen

The regular uniformed force of paid fire-
men shall consist of the following:

(A) A Fire Chief
(B) No more than two Deputy Chiefs
(C) No more than six Battalion Chiefs
(D) No more than nine Lieutenants
(E) No more than twenty four Firefighters
(F) No more than seventy five volunteer

members
The Town Administrator is designated

as the Appropriate Authority and shall be
responsible for the overall performance of
the Fire Department. The Appropriate Au-
thority shall promulgate and adopt Rules
and Regulations for the governance of the
Fire Department and for the discipline of its
members.

SECTION II.
Any or all ordinances or parts thereof in

conflict, or inconsistent, with any part of the
terms of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III.
In the event that any section, part or

provision of this ordinance shall be held to
be unconstitutional or invalid by any court,
such holdings shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part
thereof, other than the part so held uncon-
stitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV.
This ordinance shall take effect after

passage and publication as soon as, and
in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $59.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOARD OF HEALTH
INTRODUCTION OF

ORDINANCE 15-04-02
AND PUBLIC HEARING

Ordinance 15-04-02 was introduced by
the Board of Health of  The Borough of
Fanwood on April 7, 2015.

Copies of this ordinance can be ob-
tained without cost at the Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood New Jersey between the hours
of 8AM and 4PM, Monday thru Friday and
Thursday Evening 5PM thru 8PM.

The purpose of this ordinance is “AN
ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING AND
AMENDING CHAPTER 300, ANIMALS,
ARTICLE II”

Public hearing and adoption of this ordi-
nance will be held on or before May 7,
2015 or as soon thereafter as the matter
may be heard.

Colleen M. Huehn, Secretary
Fanwood Board of Health

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

BOARD OF HEALTH
INTRODUCTION OF

ORDINANCE 15-04-01
AND PUBLIC HEARING

Ordinance 15-04-01 was introduced by
the Board of Health of The Borough Of
Fanwood on April 7, 2015.

Copies of this ordinance can be ob-
tained without cost at the Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood New Jersey between the hours
of 8AM and 4PM, Monday Thru Friday and
Thursday Evening 5PM thru 8PM.

The purpose of this ordinance is “AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER
360; SEWAGE DISPOSAL; SCAVEN-
GERS”

Public hearing and adoption of this ordi-
nance will be held on or before May 7,
2015 or as soon thereafter as the matter
may be heard.

Colleen M. Huehn, Secretary
Fanwood Board of Health

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that at the
Planning Board meeting on April 13, 2015,
the Board adopted the Resolution confirm-
ing the Planning Board members inten-
tions in the case of Jorgensen vs. Heather
Glen for 7 Johnson Street, Scotch Plains
and Heather Glen Neighborhood Associa-
tion.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Land Use Boards

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $12.75

Westfield
Tuesday, April 7, Walter Stewart,

47, of Westfield turned himself in at
police headquarters on an outstand-
ing Westfield traffic warrant for $115.
Bail was posted with a court date to
be determined.

Tuesday, April 7, Steven Maki, 52,
of Union was arrested on three out-
standing traffic warrants, from
Springfield, Hillside and Kenilworth,
with bail totaling $1,508. The arrest
occurred as the result of a motor
vehicle stop in a municipal lot off
Central Avenue. Maki was released
on his own recognizance by the
Springfield and Hillside courts, but
the Kenilworth bail remained in force,
and he was turned over to Kenilworth
authorities.

Tuesday, April 7, Jessica L.
Muhammad, 34, of Plainfield re-
sponded to police headquarters to
satisfy an active traffic warrant from
Westfield. She was processed and
posted the full cash bail of $114.

Wednesday, April 8, Juan Torres,
28, of Elizabeth was arrested on an
outstanding Rahway traffic warrant
subsequent to a motor vehicle stop in
the area of East South Avenue and
Sussex Street. Torres was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released after posting $50 bail.

Wednesday, April 8, Aliyah T.
Napier, 18, of Newark was arrested
on an outstanding East Orange traffic
warrant subsequent to a traffic stop
and an investigation of a dispute in
the area of Summit Avenue and
Marlboro Street. Napier was pro-
cessed and was released on her own
recognizance per the East Orange
Police Department.

Friday, April 10, Thalia Figueroa,
21, of Plainfield turned herself in at
police headquarters on an outstand-
ing Union Township traffic warrant
for $178. She was processed and re-
leased after posting full bail.

Friday, April 10, a resident of the
300 block of Benson Place reported
an incident of fraud/identity theft in
which someone unknown obtained
fraudulent credit cards using a stolen
identity.

Friday, April 10, a resident of Byron
Court reported an incident of fraud/
identity theft in which an unknown
suspect obtained false identification

and used it to file a false tax return in
order to defraud the victim.

Friday, April 10, a resident of the
600 block of Prospect Street reported
being the victim of identity theft.
Someone unknown gained sensitive
personal information and attempted
to obtain funds illegally from the
victim’s bank account. The account
has been frozen.

Sunday, April 12, Walter Williams,
40, of Plainfield was arrested at the
Union County jail on a Westfield
traffic warrant for $750. He was com-
mitted to the Union County jail on
default of bail.

Monday, April 13, Jonathan M.
Bravo, 21, of Union was arrested and
charged with possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop in
the area of East North Avenue near
Saint Paul Street. He was transported
to police headquarters, where he was
processed and released on a sum-
mons pending a Westfield Municipal
Court date.

Cranford
Wednesday, April 8, Brian Ellis,

31, of West Orange was arrested and
charged with making terroristic
threats and resisting arrest. At ap-
proximately 7:27 p.m. police became
aware of a man yelling in the hallway
outside the municipal court. Officers
located a male verbally abusing court
staff, using profanity, and interfering
with other persons’ ability to pay
fines and handle court matters. Ellis
was asked to leave the building and
was escorted from the property. Upon
reaching the exit doorway, Ellis
turned and referenced Osama Bin
Laden while threatening to return
later to shoot the officers and blow up
the building. Officers advised Ellis
that he would be placed under arrest
for making threatening statements;
he then fled on foot through the mu-
nicipal parking lot before being ap-
prehended in a gas station lot on
Springfield Avenue. Ellis was pro-
cessed and transported to the Union
County jail pending an appearance in

Superior Court. Bail was set at
$25,000.

Scotch Plains
Monday, March 30, police received

a report that someone had attempted
to file a tax return via Turbo Tax
using the name of a Bartle Avenue
resident. The resident was notified
by the IRS by mail regarding the
suspicious filing.

Wednesday, April 1, a Victor
Street resident reported being the
victim of a burglary. The incident
occurred at the victim’s home some-
time during the afternoon. Some-
one gained access through the rear
of the residence and removed sev-
eral items from the home. A com-
plete canvass was conducted of the
neighborhood and the incident is
under investigation.

Thursday, April 2, Christian
Germano, 18, and Carl Acito, 18,
both of Scotch Plains, were arrested
and charged with possession of sus-
pected marijuana following an inves-
tigation into a motor vehicle parked
in the lot of McGinn School. Both
Germano and Acito were released on
a summons.

Saturday, April 4, Travis Wills, 38,
of South Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding warrant out of West
Orange following a motor vehicle
stop.

Sunday, April 5, Takiudeen Abdul-
Raheem, 24, of Piscataway was ar-
rested and charged with eluding po-
lice with a motor vehicle after he
failed to stop for police and contin-
ued to increase his speed in an at-
tempt to elude. Abdul-Raheem
crashed his vehicle on Lake Avenue
in Rahway and fled on foot. He was
apprehended a short time later and
transported to police headquarters for
processing. His bail was set at

$50,000.
Monday, April 6, Akbar

Muhammad, 34, of Hillside was ar-
rested and charged with hindering
apprehension following a motor ve-
hicle stop in which Muhammad was
a passenger. Authorities said
Muhammad, who was not wearing
his seatbelt, provided false informa-
tion to police to avoid arrest on an
outstanding Irvington warrant.

Tuesday, April 7, Sabrina Jimson,
19, of Bloomfield and Christopher
Perez, 22, of Newark were both ar-
rested following a motor vehicle
stop. After an investigation Jimson
was charged with possession of sus-
pected marijuana, while Perez was
charged with possession of “crack”
cocaine.

Thursday, April 9, William
Acevedo, 40, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with distribution
of a controlled dangerous substance
(CDS), identified by police as heroin.
As a result of a month-long investi-
gation Acevedo was arrested during
a motor vehicle stop. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters for
processing and given a bail of
$100,000. Numerous outstanding
warrants also had been issued for
Acevedo, who was committed to the
Union County jail.

Thursday, April 9, an employee of
Home First Inc. of Plainfield reported
the theft of a generator that had been
stored in a garage located at a resi-
dence on Mountain Avenue. The ga-
rage was unlocked at the time of the
burglary.

Saturday, April 11, a Travelers
Way resident reported being the vic-
tim of fraud. The resident stated
that someone had filed tax returns
with Social Security numbers be-
longing to him and his wife. The
resident was notified by the IRS
and the incident is being investi-
gated.

Sunday, April 12, Olivia Flynn, 20,
of Old Bridge was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Fanwood
following a motor vehicle stop.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on April
27, 2015, at 7:30 pm, the Planning Board
will hold a public hearing in the First Floor
Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains to hear the
application of Vincent and Deborah
DeLisi, 1230 Cooper Road, Block 14701,
Lot 1, R-1 Zone who proposes to subdivide
the lot into three lots. The following vari-
ances are requested:

Section 23-3.4A – Lot Frontage. Mini-
mum Required: 145 feet. Proposed: 15
feet for lots 1.02 and 1.03

Section 23-4.2-Permitted Area Modi-
fications-Front Yard Setback Average.
Required: 99.23 feet. Proposed: 430 feet
for lot 1.02. 540 feet for lot 1.03

Section 23-3.4-Side Yard Setback.
Required: 30 feet. Proposed: 19 feet to
existing pool, Lot 1.01

Section 23-2.3m- All new subdivisions
created with less than 24 newly created
lots shall be accessed by a new road with
cul-de-sac termination. Proposed: A com-
mon driveway is proposed for access to
Lots 1.02 and 1.03 rather than a cul-de-
sac roadway.

The Applicant is also requesting any and
all variances deemed to be necessary at
the time of the hearing including any waiv-
ers, exceptions, or interpretations to allow
Applicant’s proposed use of the property.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The plans pertaining to this
application are in the office of the Planning
Board and available for public inspection
during normal office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $35.70

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Notice is hereby given that Westfield
Board of Adjustment adopted resolutions
at its meeting on April 13, 2015 for the
following applications decided upon at its
meeting held on March 9, 2015.

David & Hilary Crall, 1005 Kimball
Avenue, East. Applicant sought approval
to construct two two-story additions con-
trary to Section 12.04G of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow an all improvement
coverage of 28.84%/14,048 square feet
where a maximum coverage of 20%/9,765
square feet is allowed. Application ap-
proved with conditions.

Michael Amaroso & Lisa Saverd, 465
Topping Hill Road. Applicant sought ap-
proval to install a fence on a corner prop-
erty contrary to Section 12.07C of the Land
Use Ordinance to allow a fence height of 5
feet where a maximum height of 4 feet is
allowed. Application approved with condi-
tions.

Jacqueline Stelling, 146 Harrison
Avenue. Applicant sought approval to
construct a single story addition contrary
to Section 11.09E14 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance to allow no garage where a one car
garage is required. Application approved
with conditions.

Brad & Mary Schwarz, 409 Harrison
Avenue. Applicant sought approval to
construct a rear attic dormer addition con-
trary to Section 11.09E8 of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow a building height of 3
stories where a maximum height of 2.5
stories is allowed. Application approved
with conditions.

Ronald Snyder, 839 Nancy Way. Ap-
plicant sought approval to construct an
addition to the garage contrary to Sections
11.06E6 and 11.06E13 of the Land Use
Ordinance to allow a side yard setback of
11.58 feet where a minimum of 12.5 feet is
required and to allow a continuous wall
length in a zoning side yard of 38.17 feet
where a maximum length of 25 feet is
allowed. Application approved with condi-
tions.

Plans and applications are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $51.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on Thurs-
day, April 30, 2015 at 7:30 PM in the
Council Chambers, first floor, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, a Special Public Hearing will
be held by the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Scotch Plains for bifur-
cated Use Variance, Conditional Use Vari-
ance and Bulk Variance Approvals (Sec-
tion 23-3.6a: Wawa convenience store with
fuel station not permitted in R-2 Zone;
Section 23-5.2e: motor vehicle service sta-
tion use conditionally permitted in B-3 Zone,
all required conditions not satisfied; Sec-
tion 23-3.4a: lot coverage – 30% maxi-
mum in B-3 Zone, 66.6% proposed, 40%
maximum in R-2 Zone, 74.5% proposed;
Section 23-3.14d2: landscaped buffer –
10 feet required, 0-25 feet proposed; Sec-
tion 23-7.12a: freestanding sign area – 40
square feet maximum, 50 square feet pro-
posed; Section 23-7.12b: wall signs/loca-
tion – 2 signs permitted/front facade, 4
signs proposed (2 building, 2 canopy)/side
façade; Section 23-5.2(2)b: lot within 100
feet of intersection of two streets; Section
23-5.2(3)a: setback of pumps/equipment
– 25 feet required, less than 25 feet pro-
vided; Section 23-5.2(3)b: lot coverage –
20% maximum, coverage in excess of
20% proposed; Section 23-5.2(5)c: num-
ber of driveways – 2 maximum, 3 drive-
ways proposed; Section 23-5.2(5)c: drive-
way width – 25 feet maximum, 30 ft. pro-
posed) and such other variances, relief
and/or waivers that may be required upon
an analysis of the plans and testimony at
the PUBLIC HEARING on the Application
submitted by the Applicant, 2600 Route 22
East LLC, for the properties located at
2586-2590 & 2600 Route 22 East, Block
4703, Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4 on the Tax Map of the
Township of Scotch Plains. The properties
are owned by Lansing T. Booth and Betsy
Booth (Lots 1 & 2) and FP Sanguiliano
Realty, LLC (Lots 3 & 4) and are located in
the R-2 & B-3 Zones. The Applicant is
proposing to demolish all existing struc-
tures and construct a 5,585 square feet
Wawa convenience store with fuel station
on the property.

When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application. A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPEC-
TION at the Zoning Board Office located in
the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076, during
that Office’s normal business hours.

Hehl & Hehl, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 4/16/15, The Times Fee: $56.10

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Planning Board of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Mon-
day, May 4, 2015 in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following Applica-
tion for PB 14-14, Block 501, Lots 19 & 20
from the requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance:

Michael J. and Catherine Linenberg, 825-
827 Highland Avenue, Westfield, New Jer-
sey, Block 501, Lots 19 & 20. The applicant
is seeking minor subdivision approval to
subdivide the property into two lots for
single family use.  The applicant is seeking
the easement because the lot line runs
down the middle of the driveway which
gives access to the garage.

Variances, waivers or exception from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropriate
on file in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey and may be seen Monday through
Friday 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in this application may appear
and be heard on May 4, 2015, at 7:30PM
at the Council Chambers.

JAMES B. FLYNN
Attorney for Applicant

1 T - 4/16/15, The Leader Fee: $28.56

Do You Know An Environmental
Hero In Your Community?

NAMI to Host Talk About
Invol. Outpatient Commit.

WESTFIELD — NAMI (National
Alliance on Mental Illness) Union
County invites the public to attend its
Tuesday, April 28 meeting for a pre-
sentation on “Involuntary Outpatient
Commitment (IOC).” Given by
Kathryn Howie, a Licensed Clinical
Social Worker, it will take place at
7:30 p.m. at American Legion Post
No. 3, located at 1003 North Avenue
West, Westfield.

Ms. Howie received her Master of
Social Work from Rutgers Univer-
sity, with a major in Group Work and
a minor in Alcohol, Tobacco and
Other Drugs. She was selected as the
Outstanding Direct Practice Student
in her graduating class. After intern-
ships with adults at what was then
Elizabeth General Medical Center’s
(EGMC) Substance Abuse Treatment
Unit and with families and children
at Catholic Charities of Bridgewater’s
Family Service Unit, she returned to
EGMC to begin a career helping
adults diagnosed with mental health
and/or substance use disorders.

After years of increasing adminis-
trative responsibilities and decreas-

ing clinical contact, in 2009, Ms.
Howie returned to her roots at what is
now Trinitas Regional Medical Cen-
ter (TRMC) to work in a unique, new
grant-funded program designed to
remove barriers to compliance for
patients with mental health disorders.
That program is called TLC, which
stands for Treatment, Linkage and
Case Management.

Trinitas was at the forefront when
the state Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services was looking
for providers to implement the new
Involuntary Outpatient Commitment
Law, and Ms. Howie was given the
opportunity to lead the efforts in
Union County. Using the client-fo-
cused approach that was so helpful to
TLC patients, with the addition of a
court order for those individuals who
are reluctant to comply, IOC began
serving patients in August 2012.

Snacks and free literature will be
provided at the NAMI meeting. There
is no charge to attend. For more infor-
mation, or in the event of inclement
weather, call (908) 233-1628 or e-
mail namiunioncounty@yahoo.com.

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Trailside
Museum Association will once again
honor and recognize some of Union
County’s environmental heroes as
part of Trailside Nature and Science
Center’s annual Wild Earth Fest Event
on Sunday, April 26.

“Small steps can lead to big
changes for our planet, and one
person can make a difference. Re-
cycling, planting, cleanup projects,
habitat improvements and living
more sustainably are some of the
ways people and groups are taking
strides and inspiring others to help
the planet,” comments Freeholder
Chairman Mohamed S. Jalloh,
“These active community members
deserve to be acknowledged for
their commitment to helping the
environment.”

Last year’s environmental heroes
represented an impressive array of
Union County residents of all ages
and collaborations whose endeav-
ors are bettering the earth and creat-
ing an eco-friendly society. Joe
Seebode of Clark was acknowledged
for his work spearheading an annual
cleanup of the Rahway River for the
past 15 years; securing donations
and recruiting participants to haul
trash and recyclables out of the river
and from its shoreline. Alyson Miller
of Springfield was recognized for
her dedication to the earth as a mem-
ber of the Environmental Commis-

sion for Springfield and the Rahway
River Watershed Storm Advisory
Board. She is working toward reach-
ing a goal of building 1,000 rain
gardens within the watershed’s com-
munity, hanging bat boxes in the
woods and lobbying to put a stop to
idling vehicles. Both Steve Yafchak
of Winfield Park and Robert
Kammlott of Linden can be seen out
in the Rahway River watershed al-
most daily removing debris from the
wetlands. These men were also hon-
ored last year for their devotion to
improving the health of our County’s
river.

Do you know an environmental
hero in your community? Partici-
pants may nominate individuals or
groups who have taken action for
environmental change in their com-
munity. Each entry must include an
essay describing why the nominee
is qualified to receive the award,
along with contact information for
the nominee and the person submit-
ting the nomination. Photographs
may accompany the essay, and all
entries must be received or post-
marked by Friday, April 10, 2015.

Along with certificates of recog-
nition for their work, the Trailside
Museum Association board mem-
bers will award prizes to the win-
ners of the Environmental Hero
Award at Wild Earth Fest on Sun-
day, April 26, 2015. Nominations
for the Environmental Hero Award
can be emailed to
bnovorro@ucnj.org or sent to
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, NJ, 07092.

For additional information on the
Environmental Hero Award or other
upcoming programs or events, call
Trailside at 908-789-3670 or visit
online at www.ucnj.org/trailside.
Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road in Mountainside and is
a service of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

Sen. Menendez Friend, Melgen,
Indicted on Medicare Fraud Charges

As reported on NJ.com: “WASH-
INGTON — Dr. Salomon Melgen, a
friend and campaign donor of in-
dicted U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez,
was charged Tuesday with fraudently
billing the federal government more
than $190 million. The 76-count in-
dictment came just two weeks after
Menendez was charged with 14
counts in a federal corruption case
for his actions on behalf of Melgen.
The doctor was charged with 13
counts in that case.

Melgen is to be arraigned Wednes-

day in West Palm Beach, Fla.
Menendez (D-N.J.) had intervened

with the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services on behalf of
Melgen, regarding his billing dispute
with the government. The Justice
Department said Melgen gave the
senator gifts, flights and campaign
donations in exchange for his help.
Menendez has said he was only do-
ing a favor for a friend and will be
cleared of all charges.

The indictment charges Melgen, a
West Palm Beach ophthalmologist,
with falsely diagnosing patients with
diseases such as age-related macu-
lar degeneration and then submit-
ting millions of dollars in bills to the
federal government. He also was
charged with overbilling the gov-
ernment for the drug used to treat
the diseases.

In all, Melgen collected more than
$105 million, the government said.
He was charged Tuesday with 46
counts of health care fraud; 19
counts of making, presenting and
filing false, fictitious and fraudu-
lent claims; and 11 counts of mak-
ing false statements relating to
health care.”

Probitas Verus Honos
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

“Furious 7”
Makes Six Too Many

2 popcorns

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

 Trying to figure out the renegade
ethos that Vin Diesel’s Dominic
Toretto and his “team” are trying to
exemplify in the frenetically action-
packed “Furious 7” leaves me at a
loss. Still, I’m going to have a go at it
anyway… but not for diehard fans of
this hot-rodding franchise that has
skidded miserably off course. Devo-
tees couldn’t care less what this O.G.
(Old Gangsta) thinks about their
choice of entertainment. Nope, this is
in the service of auto enthusiasts and
anyone who feels being well-rounded
means having at least a tangential
knowledge of popular culture.

“The Fast and the Furious (2001),”
certainly not Shakespeare but at least
fresh and unsullied, paid slick and
informative homage to the new breed
of gearhead: young folks who exer-
cise their passion by hopping-up in-
expensive, used Japanese imports.
Reflecting the changing landscape of
automobilia in general, eking rela-
tively big horsepower from low dis-
placement engines, was the new way
to go…literally and figuratively. Add-
ing a fictional component to this ba-
sic chassis, the film delved into the
then current world of illegal street
racers.

Thus was sown the initial enmity
and ensuing mutual admiration be-
tween tough guy racer Toretto and the
late Paul Walker’s goody-two-shoes
L.A. cop, Brian O’Conner, originally
assigned to infiltrate the speedsters.
In succeeding editions, the “Furious”
idea succumbed to the same fate that
befalls a breakthrough car when the
designers can’t top the germinal cre-
ativity. With cars it means lots of
chrome and adulteration of the origi-
nal curves. In drama, it means shift-
ing into soap opera mode.

 Gosh, there’s even an amnesia
angle here as Dominic’s gal, Letty,
played by Michelle Rodriguez, for-
gets almost everything except how to
stomp down on the accelerator. In
fact, she’s a legend at the racetrack.
It’s all part of the two concurrently
running love stories, which now play
second string to the tale of interna-
tional derring-do that dominates the
“Furious” product. The only question
to answer with each succeeding issue
is, “Just how much more insanely
ludicrous is this one?”

The short answer is, “a lot.” The
long answer is, “a whole lot.” This
go-round, the gang has to fend off an
oath of vengeance from Jason
Statham’s class-A villain, Deckard
Shaw. You see, Toretto & Company
previously rendered comatose the
evildoer’s almost-as-evil brother. But
y’know, we have a sneaky suspicion
that this scourge, a rogue, former black
op for the Brits, would find a reason
to kill everyone in sight even if he
didn’t have a brother. Such is his

charm.
But have no fear. While I won’t tell

you the final score, our down home,
American-raised gaggle of
multicultural ragtag fringe folk are up
to the task, each member a self-taught
specialist in some field that contrib-
utes to the group’s cool quotient. It’s
a curious conceit, but nothing new.
Scratch the cliché just a tad and there
you have the East Side Kids/Bowery
Boys led by Leo Gorcey’s Muggs
McGinnis. Our 1940s version of street
ruffian, they are counter-culture pa-
triots. Preposterous or not, in “Ghosts
on the Loose” (1943) they thwart
Nazi spies. They’re also funny.

Too bad this contemporary permu-
tation takes itself so seriously. “I don’t
have friends; I have family,” Toretto
apprises an adversary with sanctimo-
nious smugness. He and his are the
outcast nobility. They are secretly
believers in the American Dream, but
only if it can be achieved through
their code of values. The status quo?
As Brando’s Johnny in “The Wild
One” (1953) appraised, “That’s
square, man.” Denied the straight and
narrow, ostensibly by humble birth,
dysfunction or an amalgam of both, it
makes them, like Johnny, cynically
starry-eyed.

Therein lies the adolescent appeal,
an invitation to identify with these
motley comrades who cut through
life’s red tape with Devil-may-care
disregard for convention. The other
attraction is, of course, the violence.
It is no longer enough to dangerously
race cars through the streets. Like
substance addiction, the thrill level
bar has been raised. Here, flivvers go
flying off cliffs and diving through
towering high risers with a redolence
of past real-life tragedies hard to dis-
miss.

Oh, the plot…I almost forgot. It
really can’t help but get obfuscated
by all the boom, boom, boom and
pretentious prattle. But in any case,
good guys, bad guys and the gray folk
in-between are all after the God’s eye
chip, a little bit of inscribed silicon
that’ll enable its possessor to track
down anybody in the world quicker
than you can say Big Brother. So
that’s it for Waldo.

Those who enjoy this sort of visual
and aural cacophony will certainly
get their money’s worth: one hundred
and thirty seven minutes of it. As for
us car buffs who will only find minor
solace in the eclectic array of hot
machines (Dominic et al. driving
mostly American…the villains in for-
eign makes), “Furious 7” reminds
that we were left in the dust after the
inaugural edition.

***
“Furious 7,” rated PG-13, is a Uni-

versal Pictures release directed by
James Wan and stars Vin Diesel, Paul
Walker and Jason Statham. Running
time: 137 minutes Youth Symphony Fortissimo

Flutes to Perform April 25th

NJ Dance Theatre Ensemble
Presents i Balli Di Primavera

Jewish Film Festival
Continues 10th Anniversary
WESTFIELD – The Jewish Film

Festival of Central NJ is excited to
continue celebrating its 10th Anni-
versary at the Rialto Theater, 250
East Broad Street in Westfield. From
Tuesday, April 28 through Wednes-
day, May 27, there will be five more
films screened. All films start at 7:30
p.m., and there will be plenty of seat-
ing; each film will be screened in two
auditoriums.

These spring films begin with
Above & Beyond on Tuesday, April
28.  Above & Beyond, which has been
acclaimed nationwide, tells the he-
roic story of a group of Jewish-Ameri-
can pilots who flew for Israel in the
War of Independence. This film is
produced by Nancy Spielberg, sister
of Steven Spielberg.  All who come to
this film will enjoy free popcorn in
honor of the Festival’s 10th anniver-
sary.

On Thursday, May 7, The Art
Dealer will be screened. Esther
Stegmann is a young Jewish journal-
ist in Paris who is on a journey to
recover family paintings stolen by the
Nazis. Ms. Stegmann is a desperate
woman searching for truth in a past
shrouded in mystery.

Gett: The Trial of Viviane Amsalem
is up next on Wednesday, May 13.
This film, a 2015 Golden Globe
Nominee for Best Foreign Film,
chronicles Amsalem’s five-year
struggle to obtain a divorce from her
husband in Israel where there is nei-
ther civil marriage nor civil divorce
and only rabbis can legitimize or dis-
solve a marriage.

In Kidon, Monday, May 18, Mossad
agents are caught assassinating a se-
nior commander of the Palestinian
militant group Hamas, but Mossad
chiefs know nothing about this event.
This comedic spy film reveals many
unexpected surprises.

The final night on Wednesday, May
27 is The Green Prince, a gripping
spy documentary about the son of a
Hamas leader who emerged as one of
Israel’s prized informants.  Rotten
Tomatoes says The Green Prince is
“timely, gripping, and ultimately up-
lifting.”

To celebrate 10 great years of film,
there will be a 10th anniversary gift
basket raffle.  And movie-goers can
enjoy dinner before a movie with
special dinner offers from JCC Res-
taurant Partners Akai Lounge, Amuse,
Limani Seafood Grill and Westfield
Diner. Details for both can be found
on the JCC website at www.jccnj.org.

For ticket pricing, visit
www.jccnj.org. Single ticket and se-
ries ticket sales are both available.
Advance ticket purchase is strongly
recommended as screenings often sell
out. Tickets can be purchased online
at www.jccnj.org, by mail or in per-
son at the JCC at1391 Martine Av-
enue in Scotch Plains.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
a constituent agency of the Jewish
Federation of Greater MetroWest
NJ, United Way of Greater Union
County and the Westfield United
Fund. Financial assistance is avail-
able for membership and various
programs.

UNION – New Jersey Dance The-
atre Ensemble (NJDTE) continues its
45th anniversary celebration with this
year’s spring repertory performance,
i Balli di Primavera. The acclaimed
pre-professional company will per-
form three world premieres by re-
nowned choreographers Elizabeth
Roxas, Kate Skarpetowska, and
Nancy Turano, now in her 20th sea-
son as NJDTE Artistic Director. The
production features 65 talented young
dancers ages 7 through 18 from across
New Jersey.

 Repertory favorites by choreogra-

phers Sidra Bell, Robert Garland,
Bradley Shelver, Belinda McGuire,
and NJDTE alumnus Samuel Asher
Kunzman complete the mixed bill
program of ballet, modern and con-
temporary works. The Ensemble will
appear at Wilkins Theatre at Kean
University, 1000 Morris Avenue,
Union for one performance only on
Sunday, April 19 at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$30 for adults and $20 for students,
seniors and children.  To purchase
tickets call the Wilkins Theatre box
office at (908) 737-7469 or visit
www.keanstage.com

Potters’ Guild Hosts Annual
Spring Pottery Festival

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Potters’
Guild of New Jersey will host its
annual spring sale of functional and
sculptural ceramics at the Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church, at 1459
Deer Path in Mountainside (corner of
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane)
on Saturday, April 25 from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Sunday, April 26 from 12
p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free and
credit cards are accepted. This in-
creasingly popular event draws hun-
dreds of customers from throughout
New Jersey and even out of state. The
show is the perfect place to find a
unique holiday gift or a special item
or present for any occasion. There
will be over 30 potters from the area
exhibiting their work this season.

Judy Musicant of Mountainside is
one of the area’s featured artists: As is
the case for many serious clay artists,
Judy Musicant discovered pottery
after embarking on her “day job” as
an attorney. Her work has been fea-
tured in many juried shows and won
a "Best Ceramics Piece in Show" at a

New Jersey Center for Visual Arts
members show. Her work is in a num-
ber of books and publications, in-
cluding "500 Pitchers" published by
Lark and "Ceramic Review - The
International Magazine of Ceramics".

For directions to the show, see the
Guild website at
www.PottersGuildNJ.org. or call Judy
Musicant at (908) 233-1633.

The Potters Guild is open to potters
of all skill levels living in New Jersey.
We were formed to share ideas, solve
problems, sponsor workshops, help
market our work and educate our
communities on the value of hand-
made ceramics. In recent years we
have been particularly engaged in
charitable efforts, including the cre-
ation of a tile mural at the Trailside
Visitors’ Center in the Watchung Res-
ervation in Mountainside and another
mural at the Evergreen grammar
school in Plainfield. For more infor-
mation about the Guild, or to join,
please see visit  http://
www.pottersguildnj.org/index.aspx

CDC Presents How to
Succeed In Business

SUCCESS WITHOUT TRYING...Shayne Long and Emily Greenbaum lead a
cast of over 20 talented local performers as Finch and Rosemary in CDC’s
production of How to Succeed In Business Without Really Trying opens Friday,
May 1.

CRANFORD – The rollicking
musical comedy How To Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying, mu-
sic and lyrics by Frank Loesser, book
by Abe Burrows, Jack Weinstock and
Willie Gilbert is the final show in the
theatre’s 96th season. Located at 78
Winans Ave in Cranford, CDC The-
atre is New Jersey’s oldest commu-
nity theatre offering live theatre since
1919.

Power, sex, ambition, greed... it’s
just another day at the office. From
the authors of Guys and Dolls comes
one of the most delightfully irrever-
ent musicals of all time. A satire of big
business and all it holds sacred, the
show follows the rise of J. Pierrepont
Finch, who uses a little handbook
called “How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying” to climb the
corporate ladder from lowly window
washer to high-powered executive,
tackling such familiar but potent dan-

gers as the aggressively compliant
“company man,” the office party,
backstabbing co-workers, caffeine
addiction and, of course, true love.

Shayne Long and Emily
Greenbaum lead a cast of over 20
talented local performers as Finch
and Rosemary. The production team
includes Jeffrey Fiorello as Director,
Leslie Riccie as Producer, Jack
Bender as Musical Director and
Megan Ferentinos as Choreographer.

The show runs weekends from Fri-
day, May 1 through Saturday, May 16
and information and tickets can found
by visiting www.cdctheatre.org or
calling (908) 276-7611.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the NJ State Council on the
Arts, Dept. of State, a Partner Agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
& Heritage Affairs.

Union County’s Art Exhibit
Seeks Artists 60 and Older

COUNTY – Artist residents of
Union County who are 60 years of
age or older are invited to participate
and exhibit an original work of art
which has been completed within
the last three years.  Entrants may be
either amateur/non-professional or
professional in status.  Any person
who meets at least two of the follow-
ing criteria is considered profes-
sional: a) sold the type of art entered
in the exhibition through commer-
cial channels; b) exhibited in a pro-
fessional gallery; c) held professional
membership in a guild or associa-
tion.

The annual Union County Senior
Citizens Art Exhibit will be held at
the Atrium of the Elizabethtown Gas
Company, Liberty Hall Center, 1085
Morris Avenue, Union. The exhibit
will run from Monday, June 1 to
Monday, July 13, with an artists’
reception scheduled for Wednesday
June 10, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Following are the 10 categories of
eligible work: oil, acrylic, watercolor
(includes gouache); pastel (includ-
ing chalk, charcoal and oil pastel);
prints and drawings (includes draw-
ings with pencil, pen, ink, graphite,
and prints such as etching, engrav-
ing, lithograph, woodcut, monoprint,
monotype, silkscreen, etc.); mixed
media (combines two or more me-
dia, no one of which clearly pre-
dominates; includes collage and as-
semblage); sculpture (designed in
three dimensions, carved or con-
structed in any medium, abstract or
figurative, painted or unpainted);
craft (one-of-a-kind creations only,
no craft kits or molds); digital/com-
puter art (artwork generated or al-
tered using computer graphics soft-
ware); and photography.  Please note:
photos taken with a digital camera,
digitally-altered photos, and images
made using a scanner must be en-
tered in the Photography category.

Three professional artists will
judge the entries. Awards will go to
first, second, third place and honor-
able mention winners in each cat-
egory. First place winners in all cat-
egories go on to compete in Septem-
ber at the New Jersey State Senior

Citizens Art Show which will take
place at the Meadow Lakes retire-
ment community
(www.meadowlakesonline.org) in
East Windsor.

Guidelines require that hanging
artwork, crafts and photos must be
no more than 36 inches and no less
than 10 inches in any dimension (in-
cluding matting and framing). Sculp-
ture or 3-D crafts may not exceed 20
inches in any dimension (measure-
ments must include any base for the
sculpture.  All works must be prop-
erly labeled and delivered “show-
ready” with screw eyes and wiring
ready for hanging.  Where neces-
sary, pictures must be protected with
glass, Plexiglas, Mylar or other clear
material.  Plexiglas is strongly rec-
ommended on pieces over 24 inches.

For a copy of the application, call
Nicole DeAugustine, Senior Art Show
Coordinator, at the Union County Of-
fice of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
(908) 558-2550, or email
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.  Relay users
dial 711.  Mail completed applica-
tions to 633 Pearl Street, Elizabeth,
NJ 07202; or fax to (908) 558-2652
on or before Wednesday, May 20.

 NEW PROVIDENCE – The New
Jersey Youth Symphony (NJYS)
Fortissimo Flutes will perform on
the upcoming Baroque Orchestra
of New Jersey’s Two Piano Spec-
tacular concert on Sunday, April 26
at 2:30 p.m. at Dolan Hall on the
campus of The College of Saint
Elizabeth, 2 Convent Road in
Morristown. Tickets are $40 for
adults, $30 for seniors, and $5 for
students, available online at
www.baroqueorchestra.org.

The Two Piano Spectacular con-
cert, featuring works for two pianos
and orchestra by Bach, Mozart, and
Poulenc performed by pianists Ron
Levy and Soyeon Kim, is one of the
highlights of the Baroque Orches-
tra of New Jersey’s 2014-2015 sea-
son. Preceding the concert will be a
performance by Fortissimo Flutes,
an elite NJYS ensemble consisting
of 8 highly advanced high school
musicians representing the best of
the best from around the state. Per-
forming on piccolo, alto and bass
flute, in addition to the traditional C
flute, Fortissimo Flutes frequently
appear in concerts and interactive
events that provide a dynamic mu-
sical experience for the audience.
Under the direction of conductor
Diana Charos Reilly, Fortissimo
Flutes not only perform but also act
as mentors within the NJYS com-
munity, inspiring younger students
to strive for excellence and encour-
aging a lifelong love of music. The

ensemble will perform selections
ranging from the Baroque period to
modern day, including works by
Jean-Baptiste Loeillet and 20th-cen-
tury French composer Faustin
Jeanjean.

The New Jersey Youth Symphony,
the orchestral and ensemble affiliate
of Wharton Music Center, features
fourteen ensembles, available by au-
dition for students in grades 3 – 12.
Its premiere ensemble, Youth Sym-
phony, was awarded first place in the
prestigious 2014 Summa Cum Laude
International Youth Music Festival
and has appeared in such interna-
tionally renowned concert halls as
Carnegie Hall in New York City and
Musikverein in Vienna. The New
Jersey Youth Symphony was recently
featured on NJTV’s The State of the
Arts and appeared at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center for its 35th
Anniversary gala concert.

Wharton Music Center, where cre-
ativity and expression converge with
exploration, provides a diverse
range of classes and programs as
New Jersey’s largest independent
non-profit community performing
arts center. Serving nearly 1,200
students with high quality instruc-
tion in all instruments and voice,
musical theatre, drama, and dance,
Wharton and its esteemed faculty
of talented professionals offer in-
struction for beginners of all ages,
as well as an in-depth, sequential
course of study through its Achieve-
ment Program, and orchestral and
ensemble training with the New Jer-
sey Youth Symphony, its orchestral
and ensemble affiliate.

Innovative programming and over
500 classes taught weekly, from
Early Childhood Music, music
theory, and audio recording to In-
troduction to Instruments, ensures
that there is something for all ages
and interests.

Located in Berkeley Heights and
New Providence, New Jersey,
Wharton Music Center and New
Jersey Youth Symphony serve stu-
dents from thirteen counties.

For additional information about
our community programs and class
offerings visit  our website
www.WhartonMusicCenter.org or
call (908) 790-0700.

NJSO To Host Pre-Concert
Best of Wurst Event April 25

NJIO to Present Symphonic
Dances at May Concert

NEWARK – The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra will host a Best of
the Wurst pre-concert beer garden on
Saturday, April 25, at the Count Basie
Theatre in Red Bank.

Best of the Wurst will feature Czech
beer, a variety of sausages, sauerkraut
and other regional favorites. Patrons
can sample the sausages, make sand-
wiches and top off their plates with
potato salad and potato chips.

Bahrs Landing, a family-owned
restaurant in Highlands will cater.
New Jersey beachgoers may recog-
nize Bahrs Landing for its highly
regarded seafood offerings, but the
restaurant has a German heritage
and has become a popular
Oktoberfest destination.

A special Best of the Wurst pack-
age includes concert tickets, dinner
and a drink (an $85 value) for $59

per person. Patrons who already
have Saturday, April 25 concert tick-
ets can add Best of the Wurst tickets
for $30; advance registrations are
required by Friday, April 17. Addi-
tional information is available at
www.njsymphony.org/wurst.

Guest conductor Christoph König
returns to NJSO stages to conduct
the concert program, which opens
with Dohnányi’s The Veil of
Pierrette; violinist Stefan Jackiw
joins the Orchestra for Dvor(ák’s
Romance and Ravel’s Tzigane.

To purchase the Best of the Wurst
ticket package, call Patron Services at
(800) ALLEGRO (255-3476) or order
online at www.njsymphony.org/wurst.

Concert tickets start at $20 and are
available for purchase online at
www.njsymphony.org or by phone at
(800) ALLEGRO (255-3476). For in-
formation on special ticket rates for
groups and schools, contact Terri
Campbell, Sales Consultant, at
tcampbell@njsymphony.org or (973)
735-1717.

SUMMIT – On Sunday, May 3 at 3
p.m., the New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra (NJIO) will present a free
concert, Symphonic Dances, at Sum-
mit High School, 125 Kent Place Blvd.,
Summit.  Artistic Director and Con-
ductor Warren Cohen leads the NJIO
Symphony Orchestra and Conductor
Gavin Davies leads the Intermezzo
Orchestra.  Highlighting the program
is 17-year-old Carmen Knoll on pi-
ano, performing Frederic Chopin’s
Concerto No. 1 in E minor.  A student
in the Pre-College Division of the
Juilliard School studying piano with
Veda Kaplinsky, Ms. Knoll has won
over 25 international competitions.

As part of a year-long series of

concerts revolving around the theme
of Music in Motion, this musical pro-
gram continues the theme with Edvard
Grieg’s Symphonic Dances. The Sym-
phonic Dances are a series of four
pieces based on themes inspired by
actual Norwegian folk melodies, col-
ored with Grieg’s distinctive harmo-
nies. The classic Concerto No. 1 by
Frederic Chopin will be impressively
captured by the talented Ms. Knoll.

NJIO is committed to ensuring that
all programs and concerts are acces-
sible to everyone.  For more informa-
tion regarding the concert or to in-
quire about patron services, please
contact Mary Beth Sweet at (908)
603-7691 or info@njio.org.

NJDTE Announces Summit
Facility Summer Opening

SUMMIT – This summer, Artistic
Director Nancy Turano’s vision for the
New Jersey Dance Theatre Ensemble
(NJDTE) as the pre-eminent youth
dance company in the region will be
realized. Now in its 45th year, the En-
semble will open its brand new, state-
of-the-art facility at 315B Springfield
Avenue in Summit in summer 2015.

NJDTE will transform an 8,800-
square-foot warehouse space into a
home for talented young dancers to
pursue their dreams of a professional
career in dance. Designed by architect

Christopher Welsh, the new facility will
feature 4,700 square feet of dance space,
including four spacious, high-ceilinged
studios, as well as a media library,
dressing rooms, executive offices and
storage area for costumes, props and
scenery.

“This is an exciting time for NJDTE
and a natural result of over 45 years of
sustaining excellent programming. Over
the past few years, we have been ex-
panding our pre-professional opportu-
nities for dancers from New Jersey with
tremendous results,” Ms. Turano said.
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VICTORIANA MEETS GOTHAM CITY...The updates to this home featured on the Saturday, May 9 Tour of Notable
Homes are especially voguish.

Victoriana Meets 21st Century at
NJFO Tour of Notable Homes

WESTFIELD – “We are very proud
this year to present an unusual home
that is the perfect pairing of Victoriana
and 21st century Gotham.  The new
owners have a fresh viewpoint when
it comes to stylish renovations.  While
still treasuring the best of the old they
have successfully introduced trendy
New York industrial-style elements,”
according to Michelle Pierce, co-chair
of the Friends of NJ Symphony
Orchestra’s Tour of Notable Homes,
to be held Saturday, May 9.

 “The exterior of the home, lo-
cated only two blocks from down-
town Westfield, fits in perfectly with
its 19th century neighbors,” Pierce
continues.  “For instance, an exte-

rior feature that resurrects a practi-
cal trend from the late 1800s and
early 1900s is a galvanized metal
roof that adds aesthetic character
and longevity.”

 Jennifer Colamedici, co-chair of
the tour, observes, “The natural
beauty of floors fashioned from re-
claimed barn wood, untreated ex-
cept for waxing, is a recurrent theme
throughout the first floor.  In the
main hallway there is a large Victo-
rian china closet that has been re-
cessed into the wall and becomes the
ideal space in which to sequester and
showcase the family crystal and
china.  A concealed door off the
hallway leads to a two bedroom apart-

ment – wonderful, private, living
space for adult children or elderly
parents.”

 “I love the spacious kitchen.  It’s
a wonder of industrial style form and
function,” Pierce enthuses.  She de-
scribes the central countertop as
marble while ancillary work space is
soapstone.  The beams are fashioned
of quarter-sawn oak.  There is plenty
of storage including, as an aside,
Pierce observes, there is lots of space
for a cookbook collection.  Adjacent
family space overlooks a beautiful
yard complete with a lap-pool.
Above a porte-cochere is a new
‘green’ element, a lush roof garden.

 Colamedici reports that the stairs
off the kitchen lead to a second floor
master suite.  She describes the bed-
room as “sumptuous” and flanked
by roomy his and her closets with
many built-ins.  There is an appeal-
ing sitting room.  The floors in the
master bath area are radiant heated.

 Tickets for this year’s Tour of
Notable Homes are $35 and can be
purchased on-line at
www.njfestivalorchestra.org.  On the
day of the tour ticket prices are $40.
Tickets can also be purchased at the
following area stores: Baron’s Fam-
ily Pharmacy, Westfield; The Town
Book Store, Westfield; Christoffer’s
Flowers and Gifts, Mountainside;
Norman’s Hallmark, Fanwood, and
Periwinkles, Cranford.

 Further information is available
at www.njwestivalorchestra.org or
visit the Friends of NJ Festival Or-
chestra on Facebook.

Fanwood Poetry Series Celebrates
Nat. Poetry Month With Readings
FANWOOD – The Carriage House

Poetry Series in Fanwood will cel-
ebrate National Poetry Month with
readings by two distinguished poets
on Tuesday, April 21. The free poetry
performances by Catherine “Cat”
Doty and Douglas Goetsch will be-
gin promptly at 8 p.m. in the Patricia
Kuran Arts Center on Watson Road,
off North Martine Avenue, adjacent
to Fanwood Borough Hall (GPS use
75 N. Martine Avenue).

Catherine Doty was born and raised
in South Paterson. She worked as a
cook, bartender and cartoonist as she
attended Upsala College and later the
University of Iowa, where she earned
her M.F.A. Her poems have appeared

in Hanging Loose, Mudfish, Exit 13
Magazine, Louisiana Literature, and
other journals. Cat is the author of
“Momentum” (CavanKerry Press)
and has worked as a visiting poet for
the Frost Place, the Geraldine R.
Dodge Foundation, the New York
Public Library and other organiza-
tions. She is a recipient of an Acad-
emy of American Poets Prize and
fellowships from the New Jersey
Council on the Arts and the New York
Foundation for the Arts.

Douglas Goetsch was born in Brook-
lyn and raised in Northport, Long Is-
land. His poems have appeared in The
New Yorker, Gettysburg Review, “Best
American Poetry,” and “The Pushcart

Prize Anthology.” Doug has written
four prizewinning chapbooks and three
full-length poetry collections, includ-
ing “The Job of Being Everybody”
(Cleveland State University Poetry Cen-
ter). He has worked as a New York City
public school teacher, has been on the
faculty of several colleges and MFA
programs, and is the founding editor of
Jane Street Press in New York City.

The reading is free and open to the
public. An open mic reading with local
poets will follow the featured perfor-
mance.

For more information call (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298. For online
directions and information, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

“Dances that burst into fantastic heat and light”

Signature Duets
Union County PAC’s Hamilton Stage

April 24 & 25 at 8:00pm

- Broadway World

© 2014 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield West Office:
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Garwood $384,900
Absolute mint condition home in fantastic loc!
Gleaming HW flrs, meticulously maintained,
1st flr den, lrg rms, and tons of storage!

Agent: Ileen Cuccaro MLS: 3211283

Garwood $499,000
Charming stone front Col w/spacious entry
foyer. LR w/WB fpl & built-in shelves, FDR,
updated baths, freshly painted interior!

Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 3205572

Cranford $750,000
Renovated 4 BR, 2.1 BA CHC w/ Open Flr
Plan, HUGE Gourmet KIT, Mudrm, all new
HWF. Truly a gem…close to all!

Agent: Jill Skibinsky MLS: 3202374

Westfield $799,900
Truly updated with top of the line
improvements! Don't Miss this 4 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath split on quiet cul-de-sac.

Agent: Janice Tittel MLS: 3210974

Scotch Plains $785,000
Sun filled CHC at end of cul-de-sac offers a
huge FR w/WB fpl & bar, sun rm, updt kit,
HW flrs, park like property!

Agent: Anne Weber MLS: 3195947

Westfield $1,149,000
Fabulous Dutch Col extensively renovated in
2003. Exquisite EIK w/granite & SS appls,
HW flrs…not to be missed!

Agent: Wende Gates MLS: 3201500

© 2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Jean Marie Morgan
Sales Agent

NJAR Circle of Excellence 2014
Top 4% of Sales Associates Nationwide

Direct Line: 908-279-4441

547 Prospect Street, Westfield Offered at $1,325,000
Welcome home to this stunning 5 bdrm center-hall colonial, nestled on beautifully landscaped 200' deep prop-
erty, conveniently located close to parks, schools, NYC transportation, and Award Winning downtown Westfield.
This home has been renovated to perfection for today's lifestyle with an elegant and spacious floorplan ideal for
entertaining your guests. The gracious entrance foyer flows right in to the formal dining room with two beautiful
floor to ceiling custom built-ins and gorgeous textured painted walls. The gourmet eat in kitchen is appointed
with custom cabinetry, granite countertops and a Viking 6 burner Professional series stainless oven & hood.
There is a wet bar complete with wine refrigerator conveniently located just off the kitchen. The large, sunny
family room is wired for sound and boasts a gas fireplace and custom mantle with built-in bookcases, three
beautiful ceiling mounted light fixtures and two stained glass windows above the book cases. Glass panel double
pocket doors separate the famly room from the relaxing living room with lovely mantle, wood burning fireplace
and gorgeous crystal ceiling mounted light fixtures. Upstairs, the private master bedroom suite features generous
closet space and its own luxurious private bath. The second floor also offers three additional bedrooms and a
beautifully renovated hallway bathroom equipped with a jacuzzi bathtub. The third level boasts the fifth bedroom,
another full bath and ample storage space. The spectacular bluestone patio and built in stainless steel grill (with
gas line) overlook the large professionally landscaped yard, complete with outdoor speakers, landscape lighting
and underground sprinklers. This home also has a standby generator. This is the perfect place to call home!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 19th • 1-4PM

Follow me on Twitter @JeanMarieMorgan to get a Sneak Peek
at our new listings at #209Central...the #1 real estate office!

UCPAC to Celebrate
Sinatra’s 100th Birthday

RAHWAY – The Union County
Performing Arts Center (UCPAC) will
celebrate the life and legacy of New
Jersey's own Frank Sinatra with a
performance of My Sinatra by ac-
claimed vocalist Cary Hoffman on
Saturday, April 25, at 8 p.m. on
UCPAC's Mainstage.

A premier Sinatra interpreter, Mr.
Hoffman turns his celebrated My
Sinatra PBS special into a hilarious
and poignant one-man musical play
about his love and idolization for his
hero Frank Sinatra - and the perils of
wanting to become somebody else.

Backed by a 10-piece orchestra, Mr.
Hoffman captivates the audience with
an intimate, insightful musical jour-
ney of what it was like growing up
fatherless with three musician uncles,
who played on some of Sinatra's great-
est recordings.

UCPAC's Mainstage is located at
1601 Irving Street in the heart of
Rahway's Art District and is easily
accessible by major roads and pub-
lic transportation. To purchase tick-
ets, call the box office at (732) 499-
8226 or visit the website at
www.ucpac.org.
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l'ennemi du journaliste

MARK CHRISTIANO SINKS 6 GOALS, ASSIST; HURLEY 4 GOALS, ASSIST; FITCH NETS 2 GOALS

Cranford Rips Columbia, 14-2 in Battle of Cougar Laxmen
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior midfielder Mark
Christiano found the mark six
times and added an assist to
lead the Cranford High School
Cougars boys lacrosse team to a
14-2 humbling of the Columbia
Cougars at Memorial Field in
Cranford on April 8. The impres-
sive triumph after a shaky 13-9
win over Lakeland on April 6,
elevated the Cranford Cougars’
record to 7-0.

“Last year we started 2-7.

Didn’t get off to a good start.
Our group of seniors this year is
really playing well. We are play-
ing really good defense. Only
gave up two goals today and in
the Lakeland game, we gave up
seven in a couple of minutes,
but our defense is playing tight
right now,” said Mark Christiano,
who believes his total goals for
the season rose to 16. “We gave
up nine goals. We were leading
13-2 going into the fourth quar-
ter and let up.”

Mark Christiano was mixing up
his attacking style well, hitting

from all sides with his variety of
goals, which also included a neat
wraparound strike.

“I am always trying to go at the
defender, change it up. I go
right the first time, go left the
second time, because he’s going
to be guessing that way. Then
you go behind the net, fake him
one way, go the other way. Beat
him there for a good spot,”
Christiano explained.

Another very valuable asset
was his twin brother Luke’s abil-
ity to win all but two of the face-
offs.

“Every time we win a face-off,
we seem to have a fast break or
we have the ball, so we can work
from there. He’s winning every

face-off and possession matters
a lot in lacrosse,” Mark said of
Luke.

“He’s been on fire lately. He’s
doing an unbelievable job for
us,” Cougar Head Coach Al
Reinoso said of Mark Christiano.
“Luke as well! Luke is dominat-
ing face-offs. They have a de-
cent face-off guy. Their coach
was telling me they had no an-
swer for him. With that, we were
able to dominate possession
time. It’s really important for us
as we develop this season and
try to sustain momentum. Get
possession, win ground balls,
win face-offs. It gives us a bet-
ter opportunity.”

Early in the first quarter,
Cranford’s Mark Pawlick fired
what appeared to be a point
blank goal, but the referee over-
turned it because he penetrated
the goalkeeper’s circle. With
6:09 on the clock, Mark
Christiano hooked to his right
and notched his first goal.
Columbia’s Dustin Ramos an-
swered two minutes later, but
Mark Christiano came right back
in less than a minute to score his
wraparound goal.

Forty seconds into the second
quarter, Mark Christiano deliv-
ered a short right hook to make
the score, 3-1. Within two min-
utes, attacker Richie Hurley
stole the ball and scored, then
18 seconds later Mark Christiano
hooked left and made the score,

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Probitas Verus Honos

Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader
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5-1. With 4:34 left in the half,
Hurley set up midfielder Connor
Fitch with his first goal. Pawlick
assisted Fitch on his second goal
to make the score, 7-1, at the
half.

Less than one minute into the
third quarter Mark Christiano
pushed in his fourth goal.
Columbia’s final goal came off
the stick of Ramos three min-
utes later. Fitch assisted Pawlick
on a goal then Hurley scored
unassisted. Mark Christiano as-
sisted Hurley on his third goal to
give Cranford an 11-2 lead en-
tering the fourth quarter.

Mark Christiano notched his
sixth goal with a stuff then within
a span of seven seconds, at-
tacker Nick Colucci assisted
Hurley for his fourth goal. With
7:01 remaining, Luke Christiano
scored unassisted to give
Cranford a 12-point lead, which
prompted the running clock rule.

Despite Cranford’s ability to win
the vast majority of the face-offs
and control possession in this
game, the Cranford defense has
been very effective all season

when the need has arisen.
“Dan Fay and Ryan Shupp are

our senior leaders, but also Mike
Kleiman and Paul Scalia are do-
ing a fine job. Jake Matthews is a
tough defender on ground balls.
He was injured all last year. Now
he’s really helping out,” Coach
Reinoso said.

Next on the agenda for
Cranford would be a critical
county and conference away
game with the New Providence
Pioneers on April 10.
Columbia 2 5 4 3 14
Cranford 1 0 1 0 2

Reading is Good For You
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Jonathan Dayton Lady Bulldogs Score Late to Defeat SPF Raiders in Softball, 8-5
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* Westfield Blue Devils Unload a 16-1 Whipping on Allentown in Boys Lacrosse *
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No. 14 Westfield Blue Devil Lady Laxers Pull Ahead of No. 15 Glen Ridge, 20-10
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By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The borough coun-
cil approved a four-year contract
with the police union Tuesday
night, the final action in an
evening that drew an unusually
large gallery of people, several
of whom criticized councilman
Jim Mathieu for a satirical letter
in last week’s Westfield Leader.

The new police contract elimi-
nated longevity bonus pay for
new hires, eliminated the 10-
year bonus payments for current
employees, capped sick leave
payments at $16,000 and pro-
rated terminal leave, Council-
woman and Police Negotiations
Committee Chairwoman Ann
Tarantino said.

“We’re happy to have settled
this voluntarily,” Mrs. Tarantino
said. “It’s good for Garwood, good
for the taxpayers and good for
the police department. Because
if this had gone to a hearing, to
arbitration, it could have been
worse for them (police officers).”

The council unanimously ap-
proved the agreement, which
replaced the one that expired
December 31, after a brief ex-
ecutive session to discuss the
deal. Mrs. Tarantino said the po-
lice union voted to approve the
contract earlier Tuesday.

Some council members had
criticized portions of the previ-
ous contract, such as the provi-
sion that paid police officers a full
year’s worth of vacation, holiday
and personal time regardless of
when they retired during the year.

In February, the council paid
Sgt. Mario Morelli $34,305.81
for his 2015 vacation and holiday
time, which also included sick
pay, after he retired January 31.
The new deal would have essen-
tially reduced that payment to
about one-twelfth.

The contract also replaced the
six-step salary schedule with an
11-step schedule and eliminated
additional annual salary increases
until an officer reaches the rank
of sergeant, Mrs. Tarantino said.

“This is a good contract for the
borough, but it’s a good a con-
tract for the police,” Mrs.
Tarantino said. “It would have
hurt (the police) more if they had
went to a hearing.”

The approval came in the final
minutes of a nearly three-hour
council meeting, that began with
an-hour-and-15-minute work-
shop session highlighted by the
outcry over Mr. Mathieu’s letter-
to-the-editor.

The letter, headlined “Reader
Presents Satire on Garwood Prop-
erty Taxes, Debt,” sarcastically
criticized the $3.2-million Sports
and Recreation Complex, which
opened in December. Specifically,
Mr. Mathieu lampooned the

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
TAKING THE FIELD...Teams run on to the field as they are announced during
opening day festivities for the baseball season at the new Garwood Sports and
Recreation Complex.

Board OKs Garage, Moves
Heritage Square to April 27

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD – The zoning board
of adjustment on Monday unani-
mously, by a 6-to-0 vote, ap-
proved a variance application to
permit construction of a new
single-car garage to replace a
dilapidated one at 55 Elizabeth
Avenue.

The existing garage was built in
1939 and has since sustained
damage caused by the roots of
an oak tree on the property,
applicant Daniel DeWeever said.

The driveway is shared with a
neighbor and the oak tree also
damaged the neighbor’s garage,
he said.

“The structure had been greatly
affected by an oak tree and
pushed both buildings and dete-
riorated the foundations. My pad

was shattered,” Mr. DeWeever
said.

The some 75-year-old oak tree
has since been cut down. “We
hated to lose it. We tried to engi-
neer around it,” he said.

The new garage will match the
house in color and be one story.
The new structure will be slightly
wider and longer than the origi-
nal. “The original was a tight
squeeze for a Model A... We are
hoping to push it out a little bit
further to make room for a work
bench. The current garage was
functioning as a shed,” Mr.
DeWeever said.

The total impervious coverage
will extend over the existing slate
patio, and in effect will result in
“a minimal increase” in impervi-
ous coverage, Board Vice-Chair-
man Jeffrey Pistol said. He also

$6,800 spent to include a court
for bocce, a lawn bowling game
of Italian origin.

Referring to the defense of
those on council who voted for
the project that the complex can
be rented out to mitigate main-
tenance costs, Mr. Mathieu
wrote: “we could even charge
fees to vendors of Cannoli (sic),
Espresso (sic), and brown wool
sweaters. The possibilities are
endless!”

Mr. Mathieu, whose letter did
not mention Italy or Italians, ad-
dressed the matter first.

“I thought about it lot,” he said.
“I meant what I said. If I truly
offended anybody, then I truly
do apologize. But if you are truly
offended, what are you not of-
fended by?”

Two members of UNICO, a 90-
year-old national Italian-Ameri-
can organization headquartered

Garwood Police Dept. Contract Okayed;
Mathieu Ripped for Satirical Letter

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
EXAMINING THE SPECS... Residents who oppose the townhouse develop-
ment, Heritage Square of Cranford, 1130 Raritan Road, discuss the application
in the hallway of the Cranford Municipal Building with the applicant's planner
and attorney. The application was carried to Monday, April 27, when it will be
heard by the zoning board of adjustment.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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in Fairfield, came to the micro-
phone to accept Mr. Mathieu’s
apology, but that didn’t satisfy
several Garwood residents or sev-
eral of his fellow council members.
Every member of council, except
for Mayor Charles Lombardo, re-
buked Mr. Mathieu in some man-
ner, and two residents asked Mr.
Mathieu to apologize in writing
with another letter-to-the-editor.
Bruce Paterson of Willow Avenue
repeated his request for Mr.
Mathieu to resign his chairman-
ship of the Garwood Republican
Party, since that is how the letter
was signed. Mr. Mathieu said he
already had passed the chairman-
ship on to his wife, Liz Mathieu.
In other action, the council for-
mally approved the awarding of
a $16,900 contract to Equipment
Rental Services of South Amboy
to replace Waste Management
as the borough’s recycling col-
lector through the end of the
year, but not without another
round of wrangling.
The council voted 5-1 on March 24
to award the contract, which in-
cluded a contentious discussion
between Mr. Mathieu, Borough
Clerk Christina Ariemma and Coun-
cilman Lou Petruzzelli.
When the resolution was intro-
duced Tuesday as part of the con-
sent agenda, Mr. Mathieu asked
that it be removed, and ques-
tioned the bona fides of Equip-
ment Rental.
On March 24, Ms. Ariemma de-
scribed Equipment Rental, which
handles the town’s twice yearly
bulk garbage contract, as owned
by the son of the owner of Great
Northern Recycling, which was the
town’s recycling collector before
Waste Management.
Mr. Mathieu said Tuesday that he
now understood there was no re-
lationship between Great North-
ern and Equipment Rental. Coun-
cilwoman Sara Todisco clarified by
saying it wasn’t known if there was
a relationship.
Mr. Mathieu persisted by asking

what credentials Equipment Rental
had in recycling. Council President
Bill Nierstedt said in addition to
Garwood’s bulk pickup, the com-
pany had contracts with 22 other
municipalities.
Mr. Lombardo ended the debate
by calling for a vote, which passed
by the same 5-to-1 margin as the
original three weeks ago, with Mr.
Mathieu dissenting.
Mr. Petruzzelli, the finance com-
mittee chairman, announced that
the town’s $2.7-million bond,
which consolidated the borough’s
short-term funded debt, was pur-
chased by Robert W. Baird and Co.
of New York at 1.89 percent. That
was about 20 percent lower than
the 2.25 percent municipal audi-
tor Warren Korecky had projected.
The action will save the borough
approximately $54,000 over the
term of the bond.

said the township engineer “put
certain requirements for water
runoff.”

“This will be an improvement to
the neighborhood,” Board Chair-
man Ronald Marotta said.

The application for Heritage
Square of Cranford, 1130 Raritan
Road, was carried to Monday,
April 27, by request of the
applicant’s attorney, so the ap-
plication could be heard and voted
on by a full board. Monday there
were six voting members of the
board present, where seven vot-
ing members make up a full
board. About a dozen residents
came out to oppose the project.
A townhouse development is pro-
posed at the site where a medical
building is located. The variances
sought include a use variance for
residential dwellings, a variance
to exceed the maximum allow-
able stories, and a variance to
exceed the maximum allowable
height. Three stories are pro-
posed.

Mathieu’s Bocce Ball Views Not
Shared by Ex-GW GOP Chairwoman
The new Garwood GOP chair-

man, James Mathieu, who is also
a Councilman, penned a letter-
to-the-editor which many can-
not believe was even printed in
The Westfield Leader/Scotch
Plains Fanwood Times. Appear-
ing in the April 9th issue the
letter, which was labeled as a
satire on the taxes, debt and the
new sports complex in Garwood,
focused on the sport of Bocce
and would probably not be con-
sidered amusing by the Interna-
tional and U.S. Bocce Federa-
tions, the Sons of Italy, UNICO,
Special Olympics and numerous
high schools and colleges na-
tionwide.

Mr. Mathieu may have thought
he was being creative and cute
when he was critical of the Bocce
Ball component at the new sports
and rec. complex. However, he
crossed the lines of good taste
when he made light of the sport
and disparaged a certain ethnic
group by suggesting that the
borough could raise millions of
dollars in revenue by allowing
the sale of “Cannolis, Espresso
and brown wool sweaters” at the
site. He further states sarcasti-
cally that, “In this part of New
Jersey alone, there must be mil-
lions, maybe even dozens, of
people chomping at the bit to
improve their Bocce skills.”

For Mr. Mathieu’s enlighten-
ment there are those who do
take this sport quite seriously.
The World Bocce Championships
for singles competition will be
held in Rome, April 19 to 26. The
team representing the U.S. this
year is composed of individuals
from Michigan and California. And
further, from June 21 thru 27,
the U.S. Bocce Nationals will be
taking place in Methuan, Mass.

where over 150 Elite Bocce Play-
ers from around the country are
expected to compete. Last year,
the championships took place in
St. Louis, Mo., also in 2014 a U.S.
Federation group in Ohio orga-
nized and ran a “Bocce Classic”
where 64 teams competed. En-
try fees and various events raised
funds for educational scholar-
ships, charitable contributions to
Cooley’s anemia, the Alzheimer
Association, and many other
worthy organizations.

Next to soccer and golf, bocce
is the third most participated
sport in the world and has its own
web page
www.spec ia lo lympics.org/
bocce.aspx on the Special Olym-
pics site. It is also part of student
life on the campuses of Pittsburg
State University, the Universi-
ties of Nevada and San Francisco
and Lafayette College in Penn-
sylvania, just to name a few.
There are also many Bocce orga-
nizations here in New Jersey;
they are coed, men’s, women’s
and youth teams. The aforemen-
tioned is just the tip of the ice-
berg. Bocce and those who play
it here in U.S. are no laughing
matter.

Prior to its construction, the
components of the complex were
determined by more than one
committee of Garwood residents.
They obviously felt having a Bocce
court would be a nice addition
and incorporated it in the plans
along with soccer, field hockey,
and baseball and basketball.

It must be stressed that Jim
Mathieu’s implied attitude regard-
ing those who enjoy the sport is
not shared by the former active
members of the Garwood GOP
who worked for a number of years
to create and grow a respectable

Unico on Bocce
Sir even in San Antonio, Tex.

we have BOCCE Lanes and we
have a “Latin American” majority,
and a minor Italian population,
and they do not complain, and it
is a very good sport. Sir: As all
sports it can get rowdy, and
mean. I never been to Garwood
township or the park, but the
cost to make it into a descent
venue there must be room else
where for your child to play,
maybe a swing or slide? Think

about this.
Joe Monaco

Local Letters to the Editor
organization that was all inclu-
sive. Since he is now the party
chairman his letter casts the Re-
publican Party in not only
Garwood, but in all of Union
County in a bad light as there are
those who would assume he
speaks for the registered Repub-
licans in general when he belittles
one group’s ethnic heritage. And
finally, as a councilman. it is dis-
tressing that he believes he can
insult the very people he is sup-
posed to be working for as well as
his fellow council persons. His
letter makes one wonder who he
will disparage next.

Patricia Quattrocchi
Garwood

Unico Bocce
Compendium

I wonder how this GOP
chairman would feel if his son
was made fun of for participating
in an Easter Egg hunt or if one
day his son also chooses to follow
in his footsteps in politics or any
endeavor. I don’t think he realizes
that his words now will affect and
hurt his son down the road.

Bocce like the Easter egg hunt
is for all people and any type of
sport, concert, play, food

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Board OKs Garage

GW PD Contract OK; Mathieu
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Councilman Explains Garwood Sport
Complex Baseball Field Dimensions

it would void the warranty to
allow the Baseball League to
change the field dimensions dur-
ing this period.

Although it is unfortunate the
Major League baseball teams
must play many games away, it
is important to mention that for
this current season there are only
two teams in the Garwood Ma-
jors division. Since it wouldn’t
have been much fun to only play
against each other, the reality is
we need to play with other towns
in order to make it a competitive
experience for the children. I
understand that it may be con-
fusing to some since we have
recently opened the newly en-
hanced baseball field, but I as-
sure you it is getting great use
with approximately 150 players,
more than 60 games on the base-
ball field, 20 plus games on the
turf field, as well as countless
practices that are scheduled to
be played this season by all divi-
sions.

And just this Saturday, April
11, the Garwood Baseball / Soft-
ball League hosted its opening
day. It was a great event where
I was honored to be a part of the
activities where the children,
parents and community came
together in support of the Base-
ball League and the new recre-
ation complex.

Louis Petruzzelli
Garwood Councilman

As former liaison to the
Garwood Sports and Recreation
Complex (GSRC), I would like
to set the record straight for the
benefit of the public on the mat-
ter of the dimensions of the
GSRC baseball field, as men-
tioned in a letter to the editor
last week. It is very important
to point out that the Baseball
League did not ask the borough
to expand the dimensions at
the time the project was de-
signed and put out for bid, nor
have they since. As a council,
we bid the project to include
grading of the baseball field,
drainage, and new sod. This
scope never changed and was
understood by all that this would
be the span of the work.

Secondly, Garwood Majors
teamed up to play baseball with
Kenilworth when the field was
under construction and, at that
time, they had the same di-
mensions as our current field.
Last year, Kenilworth decided

to expand their dimensions from
46/60 play to 50/70. When this
happened, the Garwood Base-
ball League board approached
me, as the liaison, to see what
it would cost to expand our
dimensions. Listening to their
inquiry, I asked our contractor,
who replied it could be done for
$44,000. Clearly, we would not
grant approval for our contrac-
tor to do this work and incur
additional cost. Now the field is
under a one-year warranty and

gathering, etc. is simply a venue
to have fun, meet other people
from various walks of life, etc.

It sounds like he is not having
too much fun in his own personal
life and perhaps if he tried playing
Bocce he would love it instead of
making fun of it. Maybe he should
also know that by uniting the
community the town will save
money in the long run and have
less problems.

I’ve only played Bocce for a
few years and I really enjoy it. I
didn’t mind if I lost or won. We
played as a team and had fun
meeting with and enjoying one
another’s company.

Sometimes this brings out the
best in we Italians and Italian-
Americans. Thank you all for your
hard work and dedication in
preserving our great Italian
heritage.

Local Letters to the Editor

Garwood DEMS
Declare Re-election Bid
Ann Palmer Tarantino and I, Bill

Nierstedt, along with the
Garwood Democratic Committee
are pleased to announce that we
will represent the Garwood
Democratic Party in this year’s
November Council election.

Ann and I are in the third year
of our first council term and as
we campaign door-to-door, we
look forward to discussing our
accomplishments over the past
two years as well as our goals to
ensure our borough progresses
into a bright future. Garwood is
a great community in which to
live, work, and play and, as al-
ways, we look forward to run-
ning a clean, issue-oriented cam-
paign. Garwood residents de-
serve no less. We look forward
to your support and will see you
on the campaign trail after La-
bor Day.

Ann Palmer Tarantino
Bill Nierstedt

Garwood Councilpersons

Richard L. D’Arminio
UNICO National President

Jim Mathieu’s ignorant and
misguided comments about the
community bocce court at the
Garwood complex unfortunately
represents the mindset of many
against Italian-Americans and
their traditions. He rails against
the $6,800 expenditure out of a
$3.2-million recreation complex
budget. This comes out to a
mere 2/100 of one percent of
the project. It will serve not
only Italian-Americans, but
anyone of any age who chooses
to enjoy a fresh air activity and
learn the simple rules. The
beauty of the game is that
people of all ages, gender, and
physical ability can participate.
No other activity in the complex
affords grandparents and
grandchildren the ability to
enjoy the competition of the
game together, as well as enjoy
the human interaction so rare
in today’s world of cell phones
and social media.

Mr. Mathieu mocks a game
that has been enjoyed since
5000 B.C. and made popular
around the world by the
emigration of Italians. Instead
of knocking the courts built for
everyone, he should bring his
family to enjoy the game and
learn why it has survived for
thousands of years.

August Palumbo

Reading is Good For You
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Hist. Soc. to Salute
Amer. Popular Music
CRANFORD — The Cranford His-

torical Society will present
“American Popular Music from
Ragtime to Broadway” on Sun-
day, April 26, from 2:15 to 4:15
p.m., at the Hanson House. Doors
will open at 2 p.m. The Hanson
House is located at 38 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford.

Musician Tom Langmaack will
play popular music on the key-
board from Gottshalk to Rodgers.
Admission is free but reserva-
tions are required. To respond,
call the Historical Society’s office
at (908) 276-0082 or e-mail the
organization at
cranfordhistoricalsociety@verizon.net.
Founded in 1927, the Cranford
Historical Society has as its mis-
sion to preserve and perpetuate
the history of Cranford.

CRANFORD
Wednesday, April 8, Brian Ellis,

31, of West Orange was arrested
and charged with making terror-
istic threats and resisting arrest.
At approximately 7:27 p.m. po-
lice became aware of a man yell-
ing in the hallway outside the
municipal court. Officers located
a male verbally abusing court
staff, using profanity, and inter-
fering with other persons’ ability
to pay fines and handle court
matters. Ellis was asked to leave
the building and was escorted
from the property. Upon reach-
ing the exit doorway, Ellis turned
and referenced Osama Bin Laden
while threatening to return later
to shoot the officers and blow up
the building. Officers advised Ellis
that he would be placed under
arrest for making threatening
statements; he then fled on foot
through the municipal parking
lot before being apprehended in
a gas station lot on Springfield
Avenue. Ellis was processed and
transported to the Union County
jail pending an appearance in
Superior Court. Bail was set at
$25,000.

Floraphile Posts Visit
To Dreyer Farms

CRANFORD — The Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford will visit
Dreyer Farms on Monday, April
20, at 12:30 p.m., for a veg-
etable gardening presentation by
Jessica Dreyer. Participants also
will learn about Dreyer’s popular
CSA (community-supported ag-
riculture) program. Dreyer Farms
is located at 831 Springfield Av-
enue, Cranford.

Guests are welcome. If inter-
ested in joining the Floraphile
Garden Club of Cranford, or for
more information on upcoming
events, contact Mary Ellen at
mecrafts@verizon.net. Individu-
als also are invited to like the club
on Facebook at facebook.com/
floraphilegardenclub.
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Union County College to
Host Financial Aid Sessions
CRANFORD – Beginning on Sat-

urday, April 18, and continuing
into May, Union County College
will be hosting nine Financial Aid
Workshops. These workshops are
to educate future college students
about financial aid opportunities,
scholarships, grants, loans, and
more.  Attendees will receive help
in completing their financial aid
application.

Union County College will be
hosting these workshops on the
following dates and times: Satur-
day, April 18, 2015 at 10 a.m. at
the Plainfield Campus; Wednes-
day, April 22 at the Elizabeth Cam-
pus, Kellogg Building Rm. 414;
Saturday, April 25 at 10 a.m. at
the Rahway location at 1591 Irv-
ing Street; Wednesday, April 29
at 6 p.m. at the Rahway location at
1591 Irving Street; Friday, May 1
at 12 p.m.  at the Plainfield Cam-
pus, Room 118; Saturday, May 2
at 10 a.m. at the Elizabeth Cam-

CRANFORD – The rollicking mu-
sical comedy How To Succeed In
Business Without Really Trying,
music and lyrics by Frank Loesser,
book by Abe Burrows, Jack
Weinstock and Willie Gilbert is
the final show in the theatre’s

96th season. Located at 78
Winans Ave in Cranford, CDC
Theatre is New Jersey’s oldest
community theatre offering live
theatre since 1919.

Power, sex, ambition, greed...
it’s just another day at the office.
From the authors of Guys and
Dolls comes one of the most
delightfully irreverent musicals

SUCCESS WITHOUT TRYING...Shayne Long and Emily Greenbaum lead a cast
of over 20 talented local performers as Finch and Rosemary in CDC’s production
of How to Succeed In Business Without Really Trying opens Friday, May 1.

Kenilworth Hist. Soc. Plans
Mohegan Sun Bus Trip

KENILWORTH — The Kenilworth
Historical Society will host a bus trip
to Mohegan Sun Casino in Uncasville,
Conn. on Saturday, May 2.

The trip will depart Kenilworth
from St. Theresa’s School park-
ing lot at 8 a.m. and return to
Kenilworth at approximately 9
p.m. The cost of $52 includes
motor coach transportation, an
approximate six-hour visit to the
casino, which additionally houses
a wide range of distinctive shops
and popular restaurants; a $15
coupon for food and a $10 cou-
pon for free bets.

There will be complimentary
door prizes on the bus. For fur-
ther information and reserva-
tions, call (908) 709-0391 or
(908) 709-0434. As space is lim-

ited on this popular outing, it is
suggested that reservations be
made early to ensure availabil-
ity. Gift certificates for the trip
are available for purchase.

Proceeds will benefit the
Kenilworth Historical Society’s his-
toric Oswald J. Nitschke House, built
circa 1880, by helping to defray the
cost of an elevator that makes the
newly-restored “living history” mu-
seum and cultural arts center fully
accessible to everyone.

The Kenilworth Historical Soci-
ety is an independent, volun-
teer-based, non-profit, tax-ex-
empt, 501(c)(3) organization
dedicated to the research, pres-
ervation and interpretation of the
Oswald J. Nitschke House, local
history and culture.

pus, Kellogg Building Rm. 217;
Friday, May 8, 2015 at 12 p.m. at
the Elizabeth Campus, Kellogg
Building Rm. 217 and Friday, May
15 at 12 p.m. - Elizabeth Campus,
Kellogg Building Rm. 217.

In order to begin a financial aid
application please bring the 2014
Federal income Tax Return, W-
2’s, and social security cards for
students and parents if they claim
the student as a dependent on
their tax form.  All of the work-
shops are free to attend. For
more information please call
(908) 709-7518. Please visit
www.ucc.edu to register and for
directions. For people in need of
special accommodations due to a
disability, please contact the Co-
ordinator Services for Students
with Disabilities at (908) 709-
7164. Union County College does
not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex,
age or disability.

Reading is Good For You
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of all time. A satire of big busi-
ness and all it holds sacred, the
show follows the rise of J.
Pierrepont Finch, who uses a little
handbook called “How To Suc-
ceed In Business Without Really
Trying” to climb the corporate
ladder from lowly window washer
to high-powered executive, tack-
ling such familiar but potent dan-
gers as the aggressively compli-
ant “company man,” the office
party, backstabbing co-workers,
caffeine addiction and, of course,
true love.

Shayne Long and Emily
Greenbaum lead a cast of over
20 talented local performers as
Finch and Rosemary. The pro-
duction team includes Jeffrey
Fiorello as Director, Leslie Riccie
as Producer, Jack Bender as Mu-
sical Director and Megan
Ferentinos as Choreographer.

The show runs weekends from
Friday, May 1 through Saturday,
May 16 and information and tick-
ets can found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org or calling
(908) 276-7611.

Funding has been made pos-
sible in part by the NJ State
Council on the Arts, Dept. of
State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts,
through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cul-
tural & Heritage Affairs.

Cranford Dramatic Club Presents
How to Succeed In Business Without Trying

Probitas Verus Honos
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